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Bela Amoiinta Accepulte From 
ConncUi Sacrttaiy Reiiya

.The board of director* of the Kms*a 
Daa^tm' hotpiul Duma, at a 
tteettiv do Wedoet^ of kat week, 
«|^ ta odfer to the monies
pal^ of Nofth Cowichaa to accept 
the earn of $2,000 for t»6 in Hea of 
iU ecTcaty ceatt a day for each pa* 
tieot from the manidpuilr» paynttof 
of whJ^ IS required aflder the recent 

lente to the hoepkal act On

:.

:or me ciiy oi uuncen. 
he peraeot br nnuddpeUtie* to 
hotpitiU, by UTantement, of 

!d inme each year, iaatead of the

the aame basia the aam of $1,200 waa 
M for the city of Duncan.

The 
die hi
aUted ______
per dimv quota, ia pnnrided for under 
the act

The matter waa brought np in a 
letter from the North Cowichan coim- 
efl in which the director! were aakad 
to tute a definhe nm which the hoa- 
pital would accept for 1926 in Uea of 
the terenty centa a day per patient 

The board banag before them fig- 
nrea, worked oat from t^ reedrda of 
patxnta treated in 1924 and 192$, de
cided to offer to accept the aboTC- 
mentioned anmt.

Halfaod Iff Detamrinatioa 
The fignrea arrired at were aTcragea 

«f 1924 and 192$ but aa the 192$ rec- 
arda ahowed a much greater number 
of patienu than 1924, bodi from the 
city and mnnicipality, and aa there 

0 dlmiiratioihaa been no i ntion in the mtmlwr

FAfOmS BIG DUTY
OA Pn^iwood Bxpmtg—Mr. C. H. 

Dicidd Speaki At Ottawi

!■ Ae Hdoae of CommoM on Mon
day, Mr. C H. Dickie aoncated that 
on ud after Janaary lat IKA dot one 
•lick of pnlpwood ihoiild be exported 
to the UMted Slalei nndcr a duty of 
$4 or 1$ a cord.

Anam to. the goremment't acca- 
aation that the opposition waa ob- 
sMctmg wliamenl waa made by Mr.

TTie members of the House 
of Commons, be declared, came to 
Otttwa prepared to do busineas, but 
they saw on their arriral that the 

ivernmeat waa not prepared and 
at it conid not endure. He did not
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™?u£Sd tto tLrfiiSrelT^bmiSS

'm^lKTn^fui^ce is 
oo.

SasssSb'

S'
ty-fonr hoim after admiaaitm); X-ray 
examin«tkite $6: oat-padenta, 7. 

Arrordlf ta IlM ipanclal atatement 
‘ ' I wara $3,311.66; expenditnraa.

9; eradit balance. January 31at< 
_ ; tnmoTcr, $3432; X-ray tum-

^rie following we« preicM: Mr. W. 
R. EtUngton. cbainnait: Mrs L. H. 
Hardie and Mrs. H. K S. Morley. 
Victoria: Mrt. W.'H. Elkington, Mrt. 
J. H. Whittome. Mra. F. H. Price, 
Mrs. J. L. Hird, Mra. H. Fry, Mist 
M. E. Wflaon. Mr. T. A. Wood. Mr. 
E W. Carr HQtoa, treasnrer; Mr. W. 
H.Napper,

aCHKMMAMUSXD
.Umeatoaa.CoaaMUanEBcita Prompt 

Aclian n«B Fataaara
During tjie first three days after the 

limestone competition was aanoonced, 
there were twenty-two .appiicatjpn 
recrived from farmers in the Cowich
an district, who wished to tnke part in 
the ebntest Applkationt weru re- 
cehred from .Cobble HOI, HiUbank^ 
Cowfcbaa Station. .Onnean. Sabtlam, 
Siiiwaiwa; Weathohne, Croftoo and 
Quamichan districts.

Those who haee entered this com
petition arill receive about three hun
dred potmdi of snperpbospbatc of 
lone, worth $$, which it the amount 
asked for from each entrant; and they 
wUI.rCceiye two. tons of crushed lime
stone aawwlL

The limestone will' not arrive until 
early In March at the plant at Popknm 
haa beea shat down all srinter. but ia 
opening ap again m the near fntnre.

CtOrNMf DOINOB 
Pint Baptlam fa Cfawdi MiMMi Before

The Btual evenaonir aervice waa held 
in the Crofloa church room last Son- 
dav. whb the Kev. B. E. Spnriiag of- 
fiesathw

An mterestiog part of tbe'hervioe. 
in that it waa the fin* cerenumy 
perfon^ In the rQam.'waa the bap
tism afcilr. aaKMA S. Andreara’ two 

Chilian. , Mr. and
blac

think that even among the support
ers of the government any member 
"SS** endure.

Tto best interests of the country' 
would be eenred by its resknntion so 
that there could a new electjou, 
with u stroAf gOTcmment and a 
stronc oppoidMiL The opMsitioo, 
be declaiVd, would continue debatins 
poblk quettiosa aa k had been doing.

. Tn^trtaa and FanM
Maintaining that tndostrialiszn was 

necessary for the country, Mr. Dickie 
pokted out , chat it would take 
/p,<XX^OOO agricultural people to pay 
the expense of the country, aceord- 
^ to the proportion of the taxes 
famera now pay.

He advocated an export duty 
whttt equal to the duty which the 
United States maintains against the 
Canadian product, and in other ways 
he would give Dmadian pioneers 
the saw advantages as those ca- 
jpyad by tfw producers off the repub-

•JhsMtf ***** Canada imported 
worth of woolen goods last 

yeah lir argued that while this coun
try had every sympathy with the Old 
Conntrir it akM look to iu own 
people first aad not support the nnui-. 
ttfacturers of other countries when 
Canadian workmen were walkiiig the 
streets inMkmw

. The |24)00.000^mporution of boots 
and shoes last year would have put 
the shoe iqfhu*nr pf Canada on iU

Mr. Dicftle advueated the eonierva- 
ricn -et mw fifattriala anff their maa- 
ufaetare in tltia country, itreiaing 
partknlarly iha caaa of .aabeatoa 
.Canaila bad aeU nut $3,1100,000 worth 
of-aibttloa taat year anl i( ha<

000,000.
fato products

it h^ bM 
worth $50;-

eO«KflAN.CHAF1fi
Offictn Art Oioacn For Enauinf 

Vear—Woik And Donatioiu
At the extraordinary general meet- 

of the Cowichan Chapter of the Im
perial Daughters of the Etimh-e held 
in the Oddrellowy' tnll on Thnrs^y, 
Mrs. P. Rr OoMmg took the chair. 
The following officers were elected!—

Mrs. F. G. Christmas, regent; Mrs. 
F.' Price, 1st vice-regent; Mrs. C. P. 
Davie.'2iid vice-regent; Mrs. Dawson- 
llioiiias. secretary; Mrs. H. W. Brien, 
treasurer; Mrs. w. R. Rnssell. educa-. 
tsonal secretary; Mrs. J. A. I^le^ 
echoes secretary; and Mrs. H. R. Gar- 
rard, sMuad^ bearer. Mrs. H. N. 
Watsou aad Mra. Davie acted, as 
scrutiucafa.

Tbe aaaual report given at a meet- 
tnq held on Wermesday. February 3rd. 
dealt with the year's work in all its 
brauebea. Work and money dona
tions for tbe following were men- 
tioned>-<IIealth Centre. Girl Guides. 
Boy Scouts Navy League, work of 

“ “ i, Solariithe Order in India, rium. War
Memorial fund ]^for the education of 
the Ihrinj in memory of the dead), 
and the Christmas tree at the hospital.

The sponsoring of tbe Prince of 
Wales' film, whh its attendant adver
tising and making its advent known 
to aD> Khools from Cobble Hill to 
Chemaioua, was a pleasure although h 
entailed much hard work. As a 
money-making affair it was not a suc
cess. but great , credit and the thanks 

mf the‘order are doe to Mr. W. R. 
W^addell for ^ splendid way in whkh 
the film was put onl The enjosrment 
of the picture had been spoilt m some 
places ow^g to the film being iwhed 
throi^lL Happily, tms was not the 
case in Duncan.

Those present at both meetinn 
were:—Mesdames F. R. Gooding L. 
a Brockway. D. V. Porteous, H. Fox, 
A. Bl Anderson, H. Wade, K. F. Dun
can. F. Price, O. M. Dawson-Thomss,
H. W. Brien, C F, Davie. R. Ding- 
w^l-Pordvce. H. A. Garrard. E. W. 
Carr flIHon. H. T. Reed. H. A. Pat
terson,. H. N. Watson. F. Carbery. J.
I. Mutter. W. G. Rnssell. F. X. Rus
sell. W. L. B. Yomg. O. T.'Smythe 
and Mks N. Robertson.

Mr. H. Pnk’mcton. GiU^ roka. 
Duficaa. ha. openrd a wafchoun. oo 
Stalina atreat for the haaffllng of 

.pbohiT. Mt. POkinatoo did a con- 
wdaraUa bariataa in live and drcaied 
pooltiY Mat year and anticipate, a 
very large biercaw thu. neeeuhating 
bigge- and more .central premiae..

A coart of reviaion, mesided over by 
Mr. T. S. Pirichcr. 11101014!. for the 
caMkntkm of apueal. from the Cow- 
ieban aaacauncat diitri^ waa held at 
the coart hooae, Dancan, oo Tanday. 
Slight radaeffoaa were granted the 
two appeilaala beard. .

Sheep PrMecte k^eratire Under Act —
TeGet lospital Offer

Ltvctock men in the diatrict, ao4 
particniarlv the .beep breedeia, ate 
anxiona that the proviaiona oi ffhff 
amended Sheep Protection act be pul 
into effect by the North Cowicua 
counciL V,

Dr. David Warnock, sfeputy mkiiap 
ter of agriculture, lent Import U * 
plea when he appeared, before 
council on Monday, together with Mr. 
G. H. Hadwen and Mr. R. Brett, prcM-, 
dent and sccreUry, respectively, of the 
Vancouver Island Flockmasters* nq* 
sociation.

Mr. Hadwen. who briefly outlined 
the amended act, presented a resolu
tion, passed that morning by the Co'Ilf., jffi&rd by
iciian block Breeders’ association, nak-pMycn* 
ing the council to adopt the provisions 
of the set whereby, in the event of

-the municipality. Councillor Tisdall 
hgreed to draft a resolution on the 
matter. This was submitted on Mon
day, seconded by Councillor Col. 
Rivett-Carnac and itcanimously pass
ed, as follows^-

7 ‘ "While the council sympathises with
t to ratepayer who it at a great dis-

lice from the municipal chambers, 
is of the opinion that, although to 
' uninformed it Would certainly 

strange that municipal chambers 
re not situated in their own munici- 
lality, the reasons why the municipal 
chambers of North Cowichan are in 

are well known and recog- 
the great majority of rate-

sheep being worried by dogs, the mu
nicipality would compensate the own
er of the sheep in full, according to 
valuation, out of the proceeds of dog 
license fees, and take upon themselves 
the duty of prosecuting the owners of 
the dogs.

After discussing the matter with the 
delegation the council asked that the 
Flockmasters* association submit, in 

ecoqimendations in re^ 
us restrictions wMcIl. 

under the amended act, can be mcltid-; 
ed in the municipality's bylaws.

Dr. Waraock Sfwtks 
Dr. Warnock caused tome surprise 

when he stated that the whole prov
ince now becomes a sheep protectioo 
area and that, in sections where conn- ffleasore. 
cils do not use the authority mven 
under the act, administration of the 
measure will be carried out by the pro
vincial police. In order to be free 
from the provisions of the act, it 
would be necessary for. an application 
to be made for the passing of an 

•council to exempt any par- 
rction.

2-wVQpllilepMty. ''minister explaine<! 
fur^w that. In the govemmenr operv 
atton of the act, the provincial di
Hcense fm would go into a fund to be 
known as the "dog taxjDnit'* Ont 
of this, at the end of the ^ndar 3rear, 
all claims for damages would be paid. 
In the event of the fond being minf- 
ficient to meet all claims i** full, a pro 
rata amount would go to each claiin- 
ant Any surplus would go into the 
consolidated revenue fund.

In the case of a municipality oper
ating by bvlaw under the act, the mu- 
mctpiU license fees would go into the 
"municipal dog tax fund,** and MI 
clahns tor compensation by the own
ers of sheep or goats injured or kfllA 
ed by dogs, within the municipali^, 
would be paid ont of this fund, sub
ject to such conditions and restrictiooa. 
as the council might see fit to impose.

BoUcHor and ByUw
At a previous meeting of the council 

the Sheep Protection act was discussed 
and it was decided that Mr. Alex. 
Maclean, municipal solicitor. Victoria, 
should be asked to draft a bylaw ac
cording to its provisions.

A letter from hhn stated that such 
. bylaw could not be drawn until 
omissions from the act had been rec
tified, and be specifically mentioned 
that the period covered by the dog 
taxes was not stated. Dr. Warnock 
referred the council to another section, 
which, he said, covered the point 
raised.

Some members of the counei] hav
ing expressed tbe conviction that, ac
cording to one clause in the act. cer
tain restrictive sections were elimin
ated when a municipality took over 
the enforcement. Dr. Warnock pointed 
out that the measure had been framed 
sc that councils could u.se their own 
discretion in these matters; also that 
tlieir. bylaws could be framed to suit 
focal conditions, with any or all of 
the clauses included. '

One clause, more particularly re
tired to. concerns the prevention' of 
dogs being at lanre. unaccompanied, 
after sunset This clause, together 
with the question of fees, the payment 
of compensation, the prosecution of 
owners and the clauses in regard to 
killing dogs at sight under certain 
conditions, comprised the chief points 
upon which the council requested tbe 
opinions of the sheep men.
Jn regard to killing dogs, the act 

provides aa follows; "It shall be Ixw- 
fnl for any person, to kill: (a) Any 
dog in respect of which no license, 
under the provisions of this act, is in 
force. (b). Aoy dog, -not in leash, 
found off the owner's premises with
out bavinr a leather or metal collar 
toi which Is attached the license tag

flhiM OB Logged-off Land
Mr. Hadwen stated that the raising 

of sheep would be increased by the 
operatibo of tbe act. Many of those 
fanners, 'Wfao had stopped keeping 
sheep because 1 of the dog jraisaocc. 
aroold establish flocks again and 
others .would commence sheep raising.

From enquiries received it waa eri- 
dent tl|tt the» )o«ged-off timber lands 
would shortly, be used for rmsing 
sneep. The companks would either 
establish docks or the land would be 
taken over for that purpose.

At theMst eooned meeting the Che- 
mainus and* District Ratepayers* as- 
Kciatton. by klBM. requested that the 
monicipa] emmbers be established in

Tbe Logical Place 
"The logical place for the chambers 

is one of convenient access to the ma
jority of ratepayers and where the 
business of the municipality can be 
farried out most efficiently,

"Duncan is the only place which 
conforms to these inseparable condi
tions as there, only, are established the 
Provincial government office, provin
cial government district road engin- 
acr’s office, consolidated schools which 
the majority of municipal children at- 
^nd. High school for North Cow
ichan including Chemainus itself, 
banks, creamery, telegraph station 
open night and day, general stores. 
In short it is the centre where the
^eat majorit^of ratepayers are

easure. _ ,
"The council feel sure' timt a rccon- 

bideration of the existing ronditlons. 
looked at from all angles, will con
vince all fair-minded ratepayers that 
the munic^i chambers are situated 
where they are the greatest use to by 
far the greatest number of ratepayers.
\ The King's Daughters’ hosprtai 
l^rd offered to accept $2,000 in lieu 
M*the seventy cents a dav.for ^cb 
.pqtient from tbe munfdpality; as now
provided fox.

Wills rhe offer was considered qui 
reasonable,, and a reduction of $400 ou 
comparative figures compiled accord
ing to ld25 statistics, it was decided to 
defer decision until receipt of tbe of
fer from Chemainus hospital in the 
same connection.

It was mentioDcd that the Duncan 
hospicars bill for January, presumed 
to be the worst month in the year for 
iBness was $173.

CouncQIor Tisdall remarked that 
while he could see feason in subsidies 
for ward patients, he could not under
stand why pavments were called for 
on account of private room patients 
as well

pooncillor Fox replied that he 
thought it was not a case of paying on 
account of any particular patient, but 
that the system had been evolved to 
as to arrive at a lump sum which 
would be an adequate contribution 
from municipalities towards hospital
"F*****L. Ii

Chemainus is to have some five hun
dred yards qf sidewalks, four feet 
wi^ on Oak road. Oak street and 
Cedar street When Mr. A. Estridge, 
road superintendent, submitted an ap
proximate estimate, tbe council de
cided to proceed with the work. 
Tenders will Ik called for. The 
si^walks were asked for by the Rate
payers' association.

Councillor Rivett-Camac. at the in
stance of the association, also asked 
the council to take up with the assist
ant district engineer the matter of a 
sidewalk on the Island Highway from 
Oak road to the station. It was a 
dangerous section for pedestrians, the 
association pointed out. The clerk 
wilt take up the matter with the as
sistant district engineer.

Tbe police department's estimates 
for 1926. amounting to $6,425. were 
submitted bv the police commission- 
era. They included $3,500 for salaries 
and operating expenses, practically the 
same as last year s expenditures, which 
were $3,400; $i675 for the constable’s 
lioose, to be erected at Chemainus; 
and $250 for repairs at the court house.

A sketch plan of the constable’s 
house, a five-roomed bungalow, with 
bath room, was submitted and author
ity was given for the calling of tend
ers.

The proposed tarviatiiig of the Is
land Highway by the government 
continues to be a matter of some con
cern on account of the twenty-five 
cent, share which the municii 
would have to pay. Reeve 
and. Councillor Tisdall were deputed 
to interview thb Hon. Dr. Sutherland, 
mioiiger of public works, about the

Mr. P. H. Welch, logging operator, 
appeared before the council in regard 
to the condition of Osborne Bay road. 
Crofton. The road toperintendent 
was authorised to supply gravel for 
thk road on the condition that Mr.

SCHOOLJKUSTEES
Improvement of Groundt—Island 

Highway Sidewalk

An extra session of Doncao Consol
idated school board was held on Tues
day evening to discuss a number of 
matters of more or less minor import
ance and thus save time at the regu 
lar meeting.

The principals of the schools will 
be asked to see that pupils deposit 
paper and other rubbish in the recept
acles provided therefor and not litter 
up the playgrounds.

A notice ts to be published in The 
Leader requesting all drivers of cars 
to keep clear of the school grounds. 
In the past the grounds have been 
used as a short cut between streets. 
School busses will be the only vehicles 
permitted on the school property.

To Greats Sidewalk
Arrangements have been made to 

have the side of the Island Highway, 
from the top of the hill to tbe comer 
store, levelled up, and the city is to be 
asked to furnish the money for freight 
on a car load of cinders to be used lor 
making a pathway. This is being 
done to provide a walk so that chQ- 
dren wQl have no excuse for using the 
road.

The school insurance, under the new 
blanket system, is to be divided among 
the local agents who are permanently 
established in business.

When children are absent from 
school for three or more successive 
days, the cause is to be investigated, 
the board decided. The principals 
will be asked to instruct their staffs to 
bring all such cases to the attention of 
the school nurses, who will be. asked 
to look into them.

PobUc and PspOa
The principals are also to be re

quested to give definite instructions to 
their staffs that no person is to be per
mitted to address the pupils in tneir 
charge unless written authority from 
ihe board is produced.

A plan of proposed Improvements 
to the primary school grounds is to 
be submitted to the department of cdu- 
caton for approval, with a view to 
obtaining some assistance in the mat
ter of providing shrubs and trees, and 
a contribution towards the cost.

The folIffwWirwSrrpWawitT-yrqg- 
tec R. A. Thorpe, chairman; Tmsteei 
Mra T. L. Briggs, £. Guns. R. Mor- 
ford, and P. W. Stanhope, with Mr. 
James Greig, secretary.

Welch provides a man for spreading.
In regard to the extraordinary traf

fic Oft the roads the follo^Fring resolil'
tton was pasted.. in conformity with 
the views previously expressed by the 
council:—

*That a bond of approved amotint 
in cliA or seenrities. be taken from 
any pfertOB. persons, or coropsiay con- 
dncting any tracking operations in-

TODHMFDniSE
Church Unii

Of St. Andrew's Building
At a well attended meeHng of St. 

.Andrew’s United church, Duncan, held 
Sunday immediately after the 

morning service, the congregation 
agreed to meet with the members of 
-Alderlea church to' decide upon future 
joint action and to decide whom they 
will have as their future minister. 
This meeting was to be held Inst even
ing.

Should both bodies make amicable 
arrangements the two churches will 
amalgamate on the first Sunday in 
.\pril and worship in the Alderlea 
church, which has the larger seating 

spacity.
Rumours have been current that the 

Church Prop^y Commission, which 
met in Victoria last week, has award
ed the St. Andrew’s church to the non- 
concurrents.

This wras generally anticipated and 
is in line with the desire of the United 
church to give the minority an equit
able portion of the property.

It Is understood that the muiont^v 
who went into the United church, will 
accept the Commission’s decision with
out protest.

Mr. C. R. Drayton, together with 
one of his sons, Mr. C. H. Drayton, 
has taken up residence at Mr. E. W. 
Paitson’s former home, "Farlcigh.** 
Quamichan Lake. Mrs. Drayton and 
their other son are staying in Vancou
ver until the spring. Mr. Drayton ha« 
been manager for Canada, Newfound
land and the West Indies of the Union 
Insurance Society of Canton, with head 
office at Hong Kong, a British com
pany established about 100 years ago. 
and has been stationed at Toronto and 
Vancouver. He has now retired and 
has been appointed to the advisory 
committee for Canada with Mr. Grant 
Hall. Senator Webster, and Sir Fenr>- 
Drayton, who is his brother. Mr. 
Drayton considers Vancouver Island, 
and particularly Cowichan, one of the 
best places in the world to live.

EXCEliM CONCERT
Pleasing and Talented Victoriana 

Help St Edward’s

Some four hundred people on Tues
day evening enjoyed a delightful eon- 
cert m the Capitol theatre, Dunena. 
It was given under the auspices of the 
ladies of St Edward's AlUr society 
and was under the patronage of Mr. 
?'• M.L.A., and Mayor J,
Islay Mutter. The proceeds will go 
towards the building fund.

An unforunate automobile mtsbao 
on the Malahat resulted in the latt 
arrival from Victoria of some of the 
participants, including the Rev. Father 
Wood, the chairmaa This necessi
tated some changes in the programme, 

Mr. Davie kindly took the chair, 
during the first half of the evening. 
He mentioned that high-class musical 
er.tertainments had always been spon
sored by the people of Cowichan and 
that It was gratifying both to tbe 
ailistes and to the members of the so- 
ciety to see so many present 

The concert waa given entirely by 
Victoria talent, and great credit for 
Its arrangement is due to Father 
Wood and Miss Eva Hart, of Victoria. 
The members of St Edward's Altar 
society, more particularly Mrs. H. P. 
Swan, president and Miss L. E. Bar
on, vice-president, are to be congratu- 
lated for making such an event pos
sible here. The preparations entail
ed much work and the final success 
reflects much credit upon all members 
of the society for this, their first un
dertaking of magnitude.

Plays Without Score 
The programme opened with n 
iano solo by Miss Margaret Camp- 
;11, who is a prominent pupil of 

Mrs. Kuntley Green. Playing en
tirely without a score her rendering of 
"^price,'* (Pairanini - Schumann) 
showed qreat musicianship and con
trol. Miss Campbell also gave three 
further solos and an encore in the 
second part of the proerramme. 
••Cradle ‘^Song" (P.lmSren^ “ 
Country Garden" (Percy Grainger); 
and "Seguidilla." (Albeniz).

Miss Eva Hart, whose songs were 
eagerly awaited, was. in the opinion 
of some, njpre pleasing than ever. All 
her numbers were sung with great 
feeling and finesse and it would be 
hard to single out any one for special 
mention. Her soiigs were. "Sl^lxrk 
Pretty Rover." (Hafding), and **Tbe 

(Ivor No*Little I^moiel,” (Ivor Novello). The 
andienc- was insistent in its demand 
for encores, which were readily given. 

^ _ . . A——indeed, was the case throughout•Kq>OTtca Awara the concert.
Miss Hart also sang, with Mr. 

Harry J. Davies, a duet. "Swing 
Song (Veronique Messager); and 
with Mr. }. A. Gillan. "Love’s Begin
ning" (Liaa Lehman). These were 
excellently done, the voices blending 
beautifully.

Pleating Bongs
Much appreciated also were the 

vocal solos of Mrs. Charles Wilson, 
whose songs "Homing** (Teresa del 
Riego): and "Pale Moon*' (F. K. 
Logan), were beautifully rendered 
and received enthusiastic applause.

Numbers by Mr. Gillan, "Where 
e'er You Walk." (Handel), and by 
Mr. Davies. "Cavaliers and Round- 
heads.'' (Codd) and "To Phyllida." 
(Lane Wilson), indicated the high 
standard of vocal art attained by these 
artistes. Each was applauded vigor
ously and encored.

Great master}* of elocution was the 
feature of Mrs. \V. \\ Merryw*eather's 
recitation. "The* Lifeboat." (Drum
mond). portraying the wreck of a 
ship. The rescue of its passengers 
and a son's return to his mother, 
were most dramatically recited and 
called up dear pictures in the minds 
of the audience. ".\n Indian Legend." 
(J. K. Hannay). was equally well done. 
Among encores she gave the humor
ous recitation, "When Father Papered 
the Parlour." which kept the audience 
in continnal merriment.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson, her place ac
companist was most efficiently filled 
by Mrs. C. C. Warn. Victoria.

The floral decorations which adorn
ed the'Stage were kindiv loaned by 
The Cliffs Flower shop. Duncan.

Forced to Side
The mishap which delayed Father 

Wood. Mrs. Merryweaihcr and Mr. 
Gillan occurred a little this side of 
Hamsterley. when a passing car forc
ed them into the soft gravel and mod 
at the side of the road. Their car 
was in a very precarious position and 
it seemed almost a miracle that it did 
not topple down the hank.

However, the passengers were able 
to get out safely and the >*ehicle was 
later extricated with the assistance 
of Mr. James Marsh, who also took 
Mrs. Merryweaiher along in his stage 
so that she would arri\*e as early aa 
possible. The delayed artistes look 
part in the programme immediately on 
their arrival, despite their somewhat 
trying experience.

Those who arnved earlier were en
tertained by the society to afternoon 
tea at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Swan, 
the hostess-being assisted by Mrs. O. 
C. Brown. Mrs. Alex. Rey and Mrs. 
F. B. Carbery. The artistes were en- 
ttruined by the society to dinner at 
the Black Cat and. after the concert 
all the Victoria visitors were given re
freshments at the home of the pre^ 
dent, *who, on this occasion, was as- 
sUted by Miss Maguire. Mrs.^. X. 
Rey and Miss Helen Colliard

vclving a weight on the road of four 
short tons. . . ."

Permission was given Mr. S. Jen
nings, Somenos, to take gravel from 
the Somenos pit doring 19^ at twenty 
cents a load, subject to tbe supervision 
of the road superintendent

Estimates were received from Dun
can Consolidated school board. Re
quests, for assistance, the Salva
tion Army and by Mr. Hadwen, on 
behalf of the ambulance fund, were 
deferred for consideration with the 
estimates. A bylaw to borrow 
$20j000 for current expenditures was 
given thre t readings.
. All members eff the council were 
present; Reeve John .N, Evans; Cqon- 
cUlors E. S. Fox. Mark Crec^
P. T. Rivett-Camac and G. A. Tfs^l 
,whh Mr. C. S. Crane, omnidpal cleric 
and Mr. A. Estrtdge$ road snpenn- 
tendeat
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SOMETHING NEW FOR THE BABY
Spun Silk Rompers, pink and blue. 
Cotton Crepe Rompers, pink Md bitne, at .

_fS.SS
_$1,50

Woollen Jackets, from--------------------------- --------------
Overalls, from------------------------ —----—-------------- --
Bootees, from-------------------------- —------------------------
Bibs, from-----------------------------------------------------—
Cashmere Socks, tan and cream, from---------------------
Wool Hose, tan, black, and cream, from-------------------

---
_$1^
___85f
-----45f
___S5f

R0/>

FANCY WORK OF ALL KINDS
Pillow Slips, Hemstitched for Crochet, from .

&allop^, from -----—---------------- -------
Buffet Sets, from-------------------------- -——
Scarves, from -------- --—--------------------- —
Tea Cloth and Four Napkins, from ----------
Linen Souares, from
Cushion Tops, from------------------ -----------
Cushion Tops, with backs combined, from,
Centres, from --------------------------------------
Scarves, Ecru, from
Ladies' Porch Dresses, from --------------------
Ladies’ Gowns, pink, white, and mauve, from .

__*1.50
_$1.50 
----- 45<
—6se

------ SSf—nt
___ JSf
----- 85f
__».00__«,»s

Kotex Towells

Miss Baron
THE STREET AND SMITH NOVELS

WHILE THEY LAST, 15f EACH.
ALSO MAGAZINES, AT

BELL’S STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET DUNCAN, B. C;

F. S. Leather H. W. Bavan

6EN0A BAY LUMBER GO., LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF FIR, HEMLOCK. AND CEDAR LUMBER 

Safa Berth for Ships at Mm Wharf.
Also Shipmenta C. P., C. N, and Great Horthen RaUsrapa. 

MILLS AT GENOA BAY, B. C.

Covent Garden Market
QAULITY CLEANLINESS COURTESY

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone S» DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

SAUNDERS & (KEEN
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

PHONE 35
The spring rurii will soon be here. Book your order 

now to have that room papered, kalsomined, or 
house painted and avoid the disappointment 

of waiting.
Interior Decoration a Speciality.

Consult us about that colour scheme of yours.

ADVICE GLADLY GIVEN.

MAINUSNEWS

OUR FRESH MEATS
Are of the Highest Qnelity at prices that are sure to please. 

DELICATESSEN AND POULTRY FRESH DAILY. 
NOTE.—The former manager is again in command, and solicits the 

patronage of his past customers and future patrons.

WE DELIVER. PHONE 889.

Chinese Holiday—White Men At 
Work—Band's Annual BaU

Chinese new yemr started at mid
night on Friday. On Saturday and 
Sunday there was the usual feasting 
and drinking. On Monday things 
were normal again. . There were very 
few hrecrackers set off this year and 
no bombs. There were the usual 
presentations to friends. Owing to 
the Chinese taking holiday on Satur
day all available white men at the mill 
were put to work at the sorting tables 
for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh recently 
had as their guest their sister, Mrs. 
Mathers. Claybourne. The two sis- 
ttrs had not met for over thirty years. 
A brother. Mr. T. S. Wilson, of the 
E. and N. train service, also had not 
met Mrs. Mathers for that length of

Mrs. Mathers, who is eighty^six 
years old, is thinking of going home 
to Scotland shortly. Her family has 
a wonderful record o^ patriotic icr- 
vice. She had nine sons serving in 
the Great War.

Miss Dorothy Reid, Ladysmith, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Allestcr last week. Miss J. 
Anderson. Ladysmith, was a vtstor 
here during last week.

The Chemainus Citizens band a first 
annual ball, which took place in the 
Recreation hall on Tuesday of last 
week, proved to be one of the most 
successful of the events conducted iii 
the district this season.

Upwards of three hundred People 
danced to the excellent music of How
ard Brothers* eight-piece orchestra 
which, during the supper interval, was 
relieved by hvc local instrumentalists, 
under the able leadership of the band
master. Mr. W. M. Allester. , ,

The bandsmen spared no pains in 
arranging an event of such attractive
ness that there is little doubt that all 
lovers of really enjoyable dances will 
look forward to its repetition next 
season.

The hall was beautifully decorated 
with yellow, green and white stream
ers combined with flags and ever
greens. The bandstand was very 
artistically arranged in the band col
ours of black and >xllow, the band 
curtains at the back and canopy over 
head. Vases of pussy willows adorn
ed the tables in the supper room.

Refreshments were specially pro
vided by Mann's bakery, which is to 
be congratulated on the delicious and 
appetizing fare.

Many Island centres were represent
ed. including Victoria, whilst large 
parties came from Duncan and Na
naimo and neighbouring points.

Several lady friends of the band are 
deserving of special mention for thei.- 
work in assisting with decorating, 
supper arrangements and many other 
details. Five bandsmen comprised an 
efficient floor committee, while others 
presided over the supper service.

The band will benefit to the extent 
of about $50 part of which will be 
piilized to pay for an extensive lib- 
ftary of music which has recently beefi

Dr.

On ^torday evening Mist Ckace 
Meinnes, Guide lieutenant, gave a de
lightful fancy dress party to the 
Guides in the Knights of I^hiaa ball. 
There were twenty-two Guides and 
two Guiders present. The dresses 
were very pretty no two being al^. 
The evening was spent in playing 
games and various competitions for 
which prizes were given. The win
ners were Violet Porter, Kathleen 
Porter and Eunice May. At supper, 
the table decorations were of a Valen
tine nature, hearts predominating.

Miss McDougaU, Vancouver, 'who is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Reed, 
was a Girl Guider in Scotland. She 
was a visitor at the 1st Chemainus 
Girl Guide meeting last Wednesday. 
She told the Guides of many interest____________  - _________ Jiy
in*' things, of games her ^ris used to 
play, and showed the Gnldes how to
pl^^some of them.

CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

acquired.
A few of those present were: 

and Mrs. Swan. Mrs. F. O. Murray. 
Miss Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Knight, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Halhed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beacham. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Smith. Dr. and Mrs. Rogers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dobinson, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Read, Mr. and Mrs. M. Urc, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam, Mrs. P. T. Rivett- 
Camac. Mr. and Mrs. N. Bowcs-Scott, 
Mrs. Carswell. Mr. and Mrs. L. Robin
son Mr. and Mrs. Robarge. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardener. Mr. and Mrs. Evan*. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long, Mr. and 
Mrs. Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Humbird, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allestcr, Mr. and Mrs. J. Catb- 
cart, Mr. and Mrs. Koch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aiken. Mr. and Mrs. A. Work, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
r. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Drutj, Mr. 
and Mrs. Devitt. Mr. and Mrs. Skillen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wickers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gill. Mr. and Mrs. Lang, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. McMillan. Mrs. D. Murray. Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Trenholm, Mrs. Barde, 
Mrs. Laidlaw, Mrs. Toynbee, Mra. 
Massey, Mrs. Jacobson, the Misses G. 
MeInnes. N. Dwyer. M. Gilroy. M. 
Porter, M. Dyke. D. Cathcart, H. 
Cathcart. M. Samann. E. Bonsai 
Smith, D. Reid. M. Wyllic. C. Wyllie.
E. Jacobson. G. Murray. O. McCosh. 
L Neslin, Messrs. P. W. AnketeU 
Jones. F. A. Halhed. O. J. Monk, Jack 
McKinnon. Jack Cole.*, Bob McBride,
F. Blakemore, Joe Horton and J. Ro
barge.

On Thursday the Norwegian s.s 
Rigi entered port and loaded a small 
consignment of lumber. She cleared 
the same day for Port AlbemL

The tug Intrepid last week towed a 
large boom of logs to Anacortes and 
on the Saturday she towed another for 
the same destination.

On Wednesday afternoon the 
Ladies* Auxiliary to Chemainus Gen
eral hospital assembled in the meeting 
ioom of Calvary Baptist church. 
I'here was a very large attendance, 
with Mrs. F. A. Reed in the chair. 
A great deal of business was disposed 
of and plans for furnishing the ad
ditional rooms at the hospital were 
discussed.

It was decided to purchase a five- 
crib bassinet, fqr which the ladies ^1 
make the mattresses and bedding. 
Two Fowler beds and one extra sprins 
are also being bought, to be uset 
where most needed in the hospital. 
The ladies arc busy making bed linen. 
A dozen each of sheets and pillow 
slips have been made, also sixteen 
men's nighuhirts and a large quantity 
of bandars.

Last Wednesday morning members 
of North Cowichan municipal council 
visited Chemainus. .They spent some 
time discussing the site where the con-' 
stable’s residence is to be built. They 
were interviewed by some of the mem- 
oers of the local Ratepayers’ associ
ation. with regard to sidewalks and 
fire protection. Afterwards they vis
ited the hospital and the school with 
Cant. R. E, Barkley, school trustee.

On Friday afternoon Mr. H. T. 
Ravenhill. Scout commissioner, Vic
toria, inspected the local Scouts and 
Cubs at the school. He had a mce 
talk with the boys and gave an inter
esting outline of the movement.^ He 
also extended a very hearty invitation 
to visit the hesdouarters any time the 
boys are fn Victoria.

Guides did a few exercises for 
her. On leaving Miss McDougaU 
expressed great pleasure at being with 
them.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Peter 
Wyllie gave a little ^rls’ party, on the 
occasion of the tenth birthday of her 
daughter, Lily. A happy tune was 
spent in games. Teatime revealed a 
beautiful birthday cake. The guests 
were Myrtle McGiadzy, Elsie Behman, 
Kathleen Jacobson. Wilma and Irene 
Sunvawl. RIfrida Gilroy. Marie and 
Emmarancia £11, Annie uod, Lily and 
Violet Wyllie. Deanie and Julia 
Cathey, Violet and Margaret Laidlaw. 
Mabel Cook, Isabel Wallace, Dorothy 
Murray. Eunice May and Phyllis 
French. ' |

Miss Elsie Jacobson recently gave 
a jolly little party in honour of Miss 
Marjorie Gilroy. An enjoyable time 
passed with Mab Jong and a dainty 
tea was served. Those present were 
Marjorie Gilroy, Ouida McCosh, Mar
garet Samann. Grace Murray and 
Elsie Jacobson.

Miss Marjorie Gilroy left on Thurs
day for California on an extended visit 
to her aunt. Miss Elsie Jacobson 
went with her to Vtctoria.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long, who were 
in Victoria last week, attended the 
press ball. They 'were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. O. Murray.

Mr. E. M. Anketefl Jones was a 
delegate from the church of St. 
Michael and All Angles to the synod 
last week.

Mrs. Groscup. of Virginia, is visiting
rr brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 

Mrs. Koch. Mr. A, E. Collyer, 
Horseshoe Bay inn. spent a few days 
in Victoria last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 

baby daughter born in Victoria on 
February 7th.

Mr. James Pyle, of Kuper Island, 
spent a few days in Duncan last week. 
Messrs. Bob and Alf. Jones spent the 
week-end with their parents. Mr. and 
Mr*. W. H. Jones, Nanaimo.

Mr. George McMuldroch, who has 
been working for the mill companp 
Quring construction work finished his 
job last week and returned home to 
Vtctoria on Saturday.

Miss Barbara Scott was the invest 
of Col. and Mrs. P. T. Rivett-Canmc 
last week. Mr. H. Burchel^ Tbetit 
Island, was a week-end visitor to Vic
toria.

Mrs. T. S. Wilson. Victoria, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh for 
a few days last week. Mr. F. A. 
Halhed was s week-end visitor to Vic
toria.

The weather still continues very 
changeable, more like April than Feb
ruary. with rain, wind, frost and bright 
snnshine. There was a heavy fall of 
snow on Mt Brenton on. Sunday 
night. The temperatures were:—

Max. Min.
Sunday ........... ................. S3 42
Monday 
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Thursday —
Friday ___ i
Saturday __

50 
54
51 
46
44
44

40
44
38
34
30
26

FOR THE CHILDREN

Dimean Public Library Opena Depart
ment for Juvenile Keadera

To increase book-loving interest 
amongst the boys and girls the Cow
ichan public library has opened a 
juvenile department.

This section possesses over one 
hundred books and. in addition, an 
other lot, of twenty-two volumes, of 
the latest children’s books, has just 
been added.

The small fee for membership will 
be used entirely for the purchase of 
suitable books to add to the present 
number.

Friends who have suitable books to 
meet the needs of those between the 
ages of seven and fourteen could leave 
at the library those which are not 
needed in their own homes.

Dock and castrate lambs when they 
are one to fwo vreeks old.

Changing milkers wUl often cause 
a cow to give less milk.

MISS MAYNARD, 
CHEMAINUS

Haa a good selection of Pretty

SPRING HATS
AND

DRESS GOODS
■howing for Ladieo and Children. 

Very leaaonable.

Compare our pricea with other,.

It will yoa to come in and 
aee oar atoek. .

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETITO VALUE” STORE

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
MEN’S AND BOYS’

ALL LEATHER FOOTWEAR
Men’s All Leather Work Boots, at per pair —$4.75
Men’s All Leather 10-inch and 12-inch Top 

Loots, at per pair----------------- —----- $5415
Men’s 10-inch Palmer Packs, at per pair. J$5M

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
ALL LEATHER

Boys’ Boots— '
Sizes 1 to 6J, at per pair------------------_$2.95

Sizes 11 to 13}, at per pair. 
Sizes 8 to 10}, at per pair _

42.45

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

; . •'

Sale of
Chinaware

We have juat received a caae of china which we are selling nt 
hargatin pricea.

We are also offering reductions of from 10% to 86% on ptaetlcally 
ail of oar regalar stock of china and pottery, as we moat make room 
for new atodc dae to arrive shortly.

Bay now and save money. Yon are aare to need a present for 
tomeone hefore long.

H. J. GREIG
Don’t forget oar Lending Library. More new hooka coning in

all the time.

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.

We carry a good stock of Common Dimension 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried 

finish.

Phone us your enquiries.

Telephone 75—Duncan, B. C.

USED AUTOMOBILE
SALE

OF GENUINE BARGAINS
1920 HeLaogdilin Tooting, in tiptop eondition, khtU top, M60.I0 

Tama; $160410 Cash; $26J)0 per month.
Ford Tooting, A 1 shape -------------------------------------- ^------ $8T6.8*

Terms: 8126.00 Caali; $22.00 per month
Ford Roadster, Attwator-Kent ignition and other extras .

Tarma: $140.00 Cash; $26.00 per month.
Ford Touting, aU good tires, 1918 modal I------------------

Terms: $864)0 Cash; $10.00 per month.
1920 Chevrolet Tooting, firat claaa condition aU throogh-------$275.00

Terns: $90.00 Cash; $20 per month.
1922 Chevrolet Touring, runs like new —;---------------------- $5

-$426.90

^.N

Teima: $176.00 Cash; $804)0 per month.
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWE’TT 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

SidiscribefiffliRLeaderpYoiffOm
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FOR SALE
11 Acres of excellent land and 

dwelling wHhia two miles of 
Danean. The house eoauists of 
five tonns and large verandah. 
Price: I1.5M.

t can put forward an attractive 
proposition in the way of build
ing a bouse In Duncan and sell
ing on easy terms.

10 RENT
Modem House in Duncanp as from 

March 1st.

KENNETH F. DUNCAN
STOCKS AND BONDS
I have a foil raiwe of Britiah and 
foralgn bands ana e 
infonnatte regarding 
and maifcat of IbM ascurlties.

I give rdiable 
[the standing

Anmtine 6% Bonds, due June 1st, 
1K9, are rated as flrst class 
securitiea.

KPIEIBF.MINCAN
Agsnt tar 

GILLESPIE, HAST * TODD, Ltd. 
Stock and Bond Dsalem.

i.

ALWAYS SAFE
in baying our Meats. We itod 
nothing but the best and tsndsrest 
At cor low prices yon cannot do 
better anywhere aba.

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLA8XETT * DAVIES - 
Phans MT.

SUPPLIES
STOVSWOOD 8LABWOOD 

An atsas and qnantitMa..
CBIMMET sWeehno

Ooihaga CoOselar.

J. F. LE QUESNE
PhM n bsms ikMs in

Tf TOD ABE

BCniMNG

E. W. US!
BUILDEB AND CONTBACTOB 

BOXm------- DUNCAN

Tp: SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

Ranks aiaigrt tbs foremost Ufa 
InsttnUana in the enrid.

C WALUCH
Cowkban StatkB, E. A N. Bly.

•V

F. SARGENT
SHOE BBPAIB SHOP 
Craig Slaast, Dee ran

Tour Patronage SoUeitad.
Repairs Promptly Attendad To.

DO YOUm
Weather Conditions In February 

Of 1893 ?
The weather has been a canse of 

wonderment for some time. Thirty- 
three years ago Cowieban folk were 
very mach interested in this perennial
subject' They bad good reason, as

Throu^ the courtesy of Mr. W. M. 
The Leiider has been loaned aDwyer, a >ac Awc«u«i asms w«vu iw»u«u at 

Victoria newspaper dipping showing 
what the state of the weather was in 
February, 1893. The article is head
ed “Over Six Feet at Duncans,*' and 
runs thus:—

Mr. McLan^lin, of the Indian of- 
6ce, yesterday received a letter from 
“ W. B. Loiimaa, the government 
observer at Dnnuns. which gives an
accurate idea of the weather Uut those 
rnrmg np the Une of the E. & K. rail
way nave experienced daring the past 
few days.

Up to the time of writing over 
seventy inches of snow had fallen 
and it was still snowing. The stores 
are running ont of provisions and the 
storekeepers are looking anxiously 
forward to the arrival of a freight 
train. Fences are completely boned 
and only the branches of tne fmit 
trees can be seen. The bay and river 
are hozeo over, but nobody 
on the ice.

The following is the result of Mr. 
Lomas' observations:

Dnncan^B. C 
Tenparatara and 8aow Fan

f Snow Fall
1893. Max. Min. a.m. p.m.

Inch, inch,
Jan. 29___ 30 .09 1.S

•* 30___ IS .IS 4.0 14
31____ 14 —13 6.0

Feb. 1 20 —S 9.0
IS ^ 0.0 3
25 —7 14.0 2

4 ____ 31 15 0.0 2
5 ------ 27 20 4.0
6 ____ 35 12 10.0
7 ------  27 6J) '

S4J
Total snow fall 7SS inches.

W. H. Lomas, Observer.
Here are some more items culled 

from the Nanaimo press at the same 
time: —

Not 8o Cold^The lowest the ther
mometer registered yesterday was nine 
degrees above zero, the maximum be
ing fwenty-two degrees above. To
day the thermometer has registered 
between sixteen and twenty-two de
grees above.

The snow fall daring the past three 
da3Ts .has been very lieavy, thirteen
indies having fallen, maJking the depth 
of snow since Saturday last over
thirty inches.
_Unaa Dowcl—The tdagraph lines 

have been down to-day, nence we are 
without telegraphic dlmtches. What 
.whh blizzard^ snow falls and the ther
mometer registering zero, newt is a 
scarce commodity. The appearances 
this afternoon indicate a “thaw" and 
then there will be to say the least lots 
of water and slush.

farming is practised, where yields per 
acre are getting smaller, and Where 
t^^fwpulation per square mile is very

Agriculture is the basic industry of 
a^ country and if h does not pay, it 
affects all other industries. As we 
enter the new year, it is a good time 
^ take stock and see where we stand. 
Then let ns try and find a means of

Not Warn Boo«gh^The Provin
cial Legirii^ure haJ to adjourn ttH 
Monday, owing to the dcledive heat
ing apparatus. An nnsopbistkated 
outsider would think that the croM- 
iring between Premier Davie and 
Son: Beaven, ivottld keep any build

ing warm, even if the mercury con- 
g^ed outside.

The Traclr Ckarv—Yesterday’s train 
from Victoria got in at 7 pjn., with 
one passenger.

The train left Victoria at 9 in. the 
morning bat after a short mn. in 
which h nearly collided wHh a freight 
train, it.returned and did not leave 
again until the afternoon.

To-day's and to-morrow’s afternoon 
trains have been cancelled.

This morning's train was but half im
hour late m starting and the np train 
arrh^* very shortly after the usual

FARM TOPICS
Iiitcniivc V. Bstenaivc Forming- 

Local Problemi
By E. R. Bewell, 

District Agriculturist
Belgium snd Germany are probably 

the two places where tne most inten
sive methods of agriculture are prac
tised. where the production per acre 
is the highest, and where the popula
tion per square mile is thr neatest.

On the the other haqd, Canada Ap
pears to be the place .where extensive

DOMINION HOTEL
Totaa^Stmt. Victoria, B. C.

IM Room. ItO with Batii.

alona wMMat wort. Tkna ■tntoi?
walk ftani Can-

akcr*. and
Ocat an< xMt na.nnnaa tomb.

SlUtdilh
Sudd

?4s^.s;»ia?s
year, of expert -------
breeding and toleettpn,*_______
univetsaBy tmgnliHTu the llnert

In eroes- 
and are

wmaay Amw|piiN«Q
attains in enltbatlon.

Pat np by
BUTTON A SONS, 
Reading and London, 

Expressly for
A. J. WOODWARD A SONS. 
«21 Pbrt Street, Victoria. R C. 

Catalogoe Free on Request 
Also at

Kiikkam*a Groestterla, Danean.

Service/wAu.
OMALL and modetate sized ac- 
•3 couna as arell as la^e ones 
ate wdoomed by the of
Montreal The service of this 
Bank is adapted to all and the 
qualiw of tfaataervice is the same 
wherever and whenever it is 
tendered.

BANK OF 

NIONTREAL
Dnai AascU 
fatcoiccataf 

lyeo.ooe.ooo

HBP
Duncan Branch! H. T. REED. Manager.

redneing cost of prodnetion; also of 
increasing the prodnci^’ * “ “
lines of agriculture.

tion of profitable
.WQl intensive farming solve the 

>roblem? To a large extent it will, 
but it cannot do it all. Marketing of 
ill produce will have to be solved be
fore jwe>can expect to get full value
f6r ditr labour. ' All other lines of in- 
dusfry are run on business lines and
they set the price of the commodity 
they have to sell Why doMn't the 
farmer do likewise?

Angrbody Can Fkm?
The idea is too prevalent, that any- 

)d that after peoplebody can farm, and uim siier pcopie 
fail at everything else they can go 
farming and sncceed. This idea 1^ 
attracted to the indnstnr people who 
would be better out of h. On the 
other hand, we find that some of the 
successful farmers have given np 
farming and gone into bu&ess be- 
canw pro^iecta on the farm were not
sufficiently attractive.

There ,u also quite a tendency for
parents to educate their children for 

other occupation than the farm.ny
'Keep away from it," is their motto. 

This shonld not be. Conditions can
be as good on a farm, and the home 
as comfortable, as any city or town 
home. It is a better place to raise 
children and it can be made the envy 
of the town or city people. When we 
wake up to our possibilities and for
get our individuality, we can make 
progress and put agriculture on a 
sound basis.

It has been proved that crops can be 
grown on pure sand or in water if 
they are supplied with the proper fer
tilizers. namely, nitrogen in the form 
of nitrates, phosphonc acid, potash, 
and water. The lack of pny one of 
these elements affects the crop.

To get the most out of the land, it 
is necessary to put something into it. 
humus, etc., to cultivate deep and, to 
use a subsoiler if it has a hard sub
soil. The deeper a soil is stirred, the 
better. It will bold more moisture 
when properly cultivated and has a 
good humus incorporated

To Bond Up SoO

followed with two objecu in view, 
first to kill weeds, and second, to con- 
s^ve moisture. The soil in most 
places is qnife fertile bnt the summer 
tallowing burns up the humus and the 
soil soon gets so that it blows or 
dnfts, and although a good crop is 
»«are<I the yexr after, it baa been 
found to be a bad practice.

At the present time, the trend ii to-
ward mixed farming and growing 

mer fal-sweet clover, instead of summer
lowing. They get a crop and enrich 
the land at the same time, and kill
the weeds aa well, but they have to 
keep cattle to use the fe^ grown. 
This will be to their advantage In the 
end as they will not be depending on 
one crop as they do when gram is 
the only saleable commodi^.

This means that they will have to 
go in for mixed farming and a rota
tion of crops. Then poor vrain crops

n the I

A rotation of crops is the most ef
fective way to build up a soil and keep 
a good supply of bumns in it Leg
umes are the best soil-bnilder that we 
can grow. Sweet clover and alfalfa 
are especially good to enrich the land, 
as they are deep rooted and loosen 
op the soil, and they gather nitrogen 
from the air if properly inoculated.

To produce dairy products econ- 
imicaliy. we must have a good supply 

of cheap rich food. It is the legumes 
which supply this desirable food They 
also supply humus and enrich the soil 
and. In this way, serve a double pur
pose.

It is far better to cultivate five
acres and make it produce a satisfac
tory crop, that would be a pleasure to
handle aa well as being profitable, 
than it is to have twenty acres, poor
ly cultivated, that may not produce 
enough to pay for the seed and the 
work on the'land

By using superphosphate of lime, it 
is possible to grow legumes where 
they will not ^rerw on account of acid
ity of our soil, and then other crop« 
which follow are more likely to be a 
success, eipeci^y if deep cultivation 
be practised '

B^ontial for Cowichan
Whh our limited acreage and scant 

rainfall, it is necessary to. adopt the 
most up-to-date methods of cultiva
tion and crop rotation and to do our
part to make a sncceu of fanning.

The general practice in years past 
on ^e orairies has been to sonuner- 
fallow the land This method was

will not bring about the hard tin^ 
which have been experienced in some 
recent years.

Read and Kaep Coont
Farming is becoming a more scien

tific bnsiness every day. It is neces
sary to do considerable reading and to 
keep in touch with what is being done 
by others, so that we can make the 
b^t use of our opportunities.

Every farmer snonid keep books. 
Yqu ma» say that h is too much 
trouble, but it is the only way to find 
ont if you are making farming pay, 
and to know just how much you earn 
in a year.

When you keep books, yon soon 
find out what departments of your op
erations pay and which do not pay. 
You can then locate the cause of the 
loss and remedy it. or, if it is impos
sible to make the department pay, you 
can eliminate it unless the by-prodnets 
are necessary to make another depart
ment pay.

It will often be found that it is the 
cost of feed that takes all the profits. 
Then it is a question of growing big
ger crops and catting these costs. In
tensive cultivation is often the means 
of accompltshi'*'* this.

Mixed farming, with deep cultiva- 
tten. rotation of crops, proper use of 
fertilizers, and "keeping at it steady.’’ 
year in and year out. will bring suc
cess. It is poor farming to go into
any'branch when prices arc high, and 

This planout of it when prices fall, 
usually spells failure.

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.

Write u for Priret 
before purehenna eleewbere. 

1401 MAT ST, VICTORIA. B. C. 
. Alex. Stewart, Manaoer. 

HepieeeTititfre:
L. G BBOCKWAY. DUNCAN.

P. O. Box 490 Phono 001

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Now ie the UnM to order poor 
HOTBED SASH AND . 

GREENHOUSE SOTPUEG

Got Onr Prieee On Glaea, 
Doora, Sath, and Interior Piniah.

Lr<

PHONES
223^^213
Phone Your Orders To The Quality 

Grocery Where Your Dollars Will 
Work Overtime. We Deliver.

Potitoes, per 100-lb. sack. -$2.75

Blue Ribbon Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin.
Malkin’s Best Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin 
Royal Yeast, 3 pkts. for.
Fleischman’s Yeast, 3 pkts. for 
Flavouring Extract, Nabob Br 

2-oz. bottles__________
abob Brand, all flavours.

Candied Peel, Mixe^ per lb.
Re-Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. for. 
Seedless Raisins, per lb..

-40c
_35c

aeecuess Kaisms, per Ib___________
Ceylon Dessicated Cocoanut, per lb. _20c

Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate, Js, per cake__ 30c
Baker’s Sweetened Eagle Chocolate, Js, per cake, 20c 
Kadana Cocoa, Is, per pkt.
Instant Postum, 4 ozs., per tin 

8 ozs., per tin_________
20c

Bisto, for Gravy, per pkt__
Eagle Brand Lobster, 6 ozs., ] er tin.Jhagie crana LODster, b ozs., pe:
Triumph Brand Crab Meat, 6J oza, per tin
Nabob Brand Clams, 2 tins for_________

3 tins for

10c and 15c 
_60c

Dunbar Shrimps, per tin

Cox’s Gelatine, per pkt
Knox’s €lelatine, per pkt 
Nabob Custard, per pkt
Nabob Chocolate Custer^ per pkt

-lOc

McLaren’s Tapioca Pudding, per pkt
Cakeoso, pei^kt _ ________
Swansdown Cake Flour, per pkt
McKay’s Cream of Barley, per pkt 
Ground Rice, per 3-lb. bag
T^te Com Me^ per io-lb. bag.

-40c
_85c

Yellow Com Meal, per 7-lb. bae____________
Dr. Middleton’s Ironized ^oTe Wheat Flour,

per 10-lb. bag
Libby’s Corned Beef, Is, per tin _ 
Clark’s Boiled Dinner, per tin.

_70c
9Jw>

Libb:^s Potted Meat^ 3 tins for
Libby’s Devilled Meats, 3 tins for.

Gem Lye, per tin____
Gillett’s Lye, 2 tins for .

3 tins for.
-35c

Chipso, pe 
Sunny Moi

ir large pkt
Sunny Monday Soap, 4 bars for.
White Swan Soap, 5 bars for__
Reckitt’s Blue, 2 pkts. for_____
Kleenup Soap, per tin_______

-50c
-20c

Roger’s Golden Symp, 2s, per tin.
5s, per tin

Edwardsburg Corn Symp, 5s, per tin ,
Beekist Honey, 5s, per 

X Cowichan Honey (Mrs.
ir tin

_45c
-50c

$1.00
Kier’s), per glass______35c

Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper bags. 
Icing Sugar, per lb.
Lump Sugar, 2-lb. pkt

_$1.40
__10c
_30c

Aylmer Brand Red Pitted Cherries, per tin____
Maple Ridge Royal Anne Cherries, 2s, per tin _
Maple Leaf Lombard Plums, 2s, per tin______
Saanich Loganberries, 2s, per tin

25c
35c
2fW>

King-Beach Raspberries, 2s, per tin
King-Beach Strawberries, 2s, per tin

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 WE DEUVEB PHON^ 216
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POTATO IMPR0\™ENT WORK
Impressions and Conclusions After Three Season’s 

Experience In Inspecting For Certified Seed.

By E. R. BEWELL, B.S.A., District Agriculturist

After spending three seasons in
jecting potatoes grown for certified 
•eed and watching the results. I have 
been able to come to some conclusions 
On benefits to be derived from using 
certified seed. 1 have noted mistakes 
made in growing and roguing and 
have a few suggestions to make which
may help to improve the industry and 
to overcome diificalties now encount
ered.

Certification, to improve the potato 
Industry*, has already proved its 
worth, even if we do meet a few who 
aay they get better results from ordin
ary seed. There may be several 
reasons for this if it be true. There 
is nothing done to certified seed pota
toes which would affect their vitality 
or value as seed. What is done 
should and does have the effect of im
proving the seed.

Roguing out diseased and weak 
plants improves the seed, just the 
same as culling out poor poultry or 
livestock improves the flock or herd. 
Better seed than certified seed can be
produced by hill selection, where only 
healthy, high producing hills are kept. 
This is a practice which could be used______ i practice which could be used
beneficially by seed potato growers, if
they would have an experimental plot 

icfi ' ------------------ ^

land or clover sod. Thus it is neces
sary to build up the soil by the use of 
manure. Soiling crops, legumes or 
artificial fertilizers, bone meal, tank 
age. etc., are best to supply phos
phoric acid and nitrogen but are slow 
in action.

Nitrates and phosphates give good 
results and should be used with great 
care. Potash is slow in acting and 
should be applied a considerable time 
before planting, so as to give it time 
to act on the soil. It is of no value 
if used late in the season, when the 
soil is dry, unless rain comes or irri< 
gation be practised.

Qndea of M
I do not think the system we are 

following, of only one grade in re
gard to seed, is the proper one. Con
ditions vary so muen. 1 believe steps

Mrs. J. MedUnd, secretary, present
ed a satisfactory statement of the ac
tivities of the Aid. During the month 
much useful work had been accom
plished. The attendance at the reg
ular church services was growing and 
church work generally was satisfac
tory.

The Rev. T. G. Barlow was present 
and thanked the ladies for their whole
hearted work. After the routine 
business had been dealt with the date 
of the bazaar was set for Saturday, 
March 27th and the committee ap
pointed.

arc being mken to start^igrowing^reg-

each year for this purpose and strive 
to improve the industry further in this 
way.

To obtain a high grade article, it is 
necessary to rogue constantly. The 
patch should be gone through once a 
week, from the time the plants are big 
enough to detect mosaic, blackleg, 
leafrolhetc., and all infected plants 
should be removed. By leaving plants 
-^ven for a week—other healthy 
plants may become infected and they 
may not show the result that year but 
the effect will be noticed in the fol
lowing year. At present roguing is 
the method adopted for keeping ahead 
of the disease, which becomes very 
disastrous if not checked.

Can Mosaic be Checked?
To a certain extent I believe mosaic 

can be controlled and checked. By 
having the land in good tilth and sup
plying humus, and plant food: by con
serving moisture; by getting a good 
vigorous growth; these appear to be 
big factors in overcoming mosaic.

I have not visited the Invcrmere 
district but I believe that mosaic does 
not affect the growth or crops of the 
potatoes there. Reports from Cali
fornia indicate that there mosaic is not 
a factor in growing potatoes, where 
intensive methods of cultivation are{

istered seed potatoes, 
ly specialize business and needs a 
great deal of time and attention. This 
should be the first or highest grade.

Certified seed should be maintained 
at a high level and be paid for ac
cordingly. This would be the sec-' 
ond grade.

Another grade could be established 
to take in potatoes grown from certi
fied seed, inspected, and rogned, but 

higo a sb * *1 standard as certifiednot of so higl--------------------------
seed—these tor use of the commercial
growers.

A fourth grade could be made of 
potatoes grown from certified seed,
but not inspect^ which would make a 
fairly good seed for the commercial 
grower wishing a cheaper seed.

Prices for the above would have a 
wide range. Registered seed wouldsridc range. ---------------
probably be worth, ^ ton, $150; cer
tified seed, $100; No. 1 commercial 
seed, and No. 2 commercial seed, 
$50.

This would give buyers a wider 
range and a chance to select seed suit
able for their purpose. Those grow
ing certified seed should get a ba^ of 
registered seed each year, grow it a 
year and use that seed for their certi
fied seed the following year. Those 
growing commercial seed, should buy 
the certified seed, and it would be No. 
1 or No. 2 commercial seed, according 
to what standard it measured up or 
whether or not it had been inspected.

This plan would have to consider 
the various lands that potatoes are 
grown on. as high lands do not pro
duce so bi^ a crop, bnt usually are a 
better quality potato than those grown 
on lower lands. The man, who can

is getting the same as another man, ongation. Mosaic is not a disturbing 
fa high land, who can only get seven 

tons per acre, whose crop should be
ractor on the prairies, where they have 
rich soil and a short growing season, 
usually with plenty of moisture to pro- 
a good crop.

On Vancouver Island, mosaic seems;
to b, more prevalent. I believe this potatoes and oaually gives better re-
me?s”'’ ¥‘h#riongwit”[?:et^ry’w«'“lt‘ was ‘plainly demonstrated at 
rainy wimeri. whkh leach the^vail- Comox last fall that our standwd for 
able plant food out of the soil and im- certified seed, at regards gredmg,dMs 
poverish it. tends to check plant not suit all c«es. Mr ^ckeman. 
growth and give the mosaic a chance, who came np from California wd

Potatoes might be compared to 'I'*”'* 
people in this regard. Strong, vig- almost field run. He did not count 
orons people do not take colds or so much on tyi*. , , . , .j.
catch diseases as quickly as weak . He wanted long potatoes but did 
people, who are in poor health most not want the very small ones, or tw 
5f the time. The same applies to the many knobby ones, which shOTld^ 
strong, vigorons plants which pro- fed to the sto«^ So, it is quite evl- 
Sice'good crops, while the weak dent, we should have different grades
plants produce sSiril crops and usual-land h^« dilf«nt^prices for_lhe_var^ 
ly are diseased. I ions grades, to suit the trade and to 

In'the'Comox district, mosaic has suit the conditions under which the
not' been so big a facto; in growing j various growers grow their potatoes, 
.eed potatoes as it has been on the re-1 ------------- " ___

WESTHOUp NOTES
of mosaic. Several hcl<f» »;cre prac-1 R„ident Passe*—Chemainus
tically free of mosaic last year. The 
fame condtion'' applied during the 
previous two years

Players Beaten

Tti: Gr«n M'o-uniain variety can be . ”;^Vfo^^\*!foli^Y'Mrs' own siiccessfullv UP there. One dents to the family of Mrs. W J. b
|;o:e^^rsYrYwnVIS&^ bryr.who passed-away on Sundaygrower liaw l(lo«Sit siivsaa awi -

rallv'fore’fr'L^'morafiT * D'h^raln I ^B. Matthews returned re-

the Voiramr eonditions have
effect on mosaic. His farm is behind • pemainos P^yed a 
the dvkc and is to some extent sub-! badininton match m Westh^me ^11. 
iirigated. It probably has some ele-, lo <l>c eight sets Played swen were 
ments. necessary to the plant growth,| won by ftestholine bnt many were 
that other soils on higher lands are "cll fought for ai^d ran to three
deficient in.

Diseate Reappears 
The same potatoes, when grown 

farther down tnc island, give good re
sults in the first year. In the second 
’*«»ar mosaic appears, even where they 
have been rogued. In several ca^ 
where the seed was used in the third 
year, the mosaic was so bad that it 
would be useless to use it for seed 
again. , _

I have seen a crop of Green 
MounUin. that passed in 1923 in Vic
toria district and, apparently, prac
tically free of mosaic, develop twenty 
to thirty-five per cent. moMic in 1924. 
Another crop, near Victoria, develop
ed eighty per cent, mosaic in 1924.

Another instance is where a crop in 
Cowichan was rogued heavily for two 
years. Seed, sold in the spring of 
1924, gave an excellent crop with a 
strong vigorous growth. But m 
IWS, plants grown from it developed 
from fifty to eighty per centj-mosaic. 
The original seed grown the third year 
was O. K.. and passed, but. when 
planted the fourth year, it dwloped 
fwenty per cent, mosaic. 
would appear that the soil and mois
ture have much to do with producing 
a crop free from mpsalc.

One fertilizer company clahni that 
much of the so-called ^mosaic, or 
plants with leaves we call mosaic, is

Si**** T?ei? probably* b a*^at 
ta thU. for we find, on Vancouver Is- 
Und. that the aotl is very low m ppt- 
a-h and that where potash ts applied 
to the son, we get a stronger and 
more vi|tdroos growth and less mp-r is room for considerable

work m

The complete «core ran ugames, 
fellows.

N. Tweedie »nd Mrs. Gibbs won 
from T. McE^wan and Mrs. Jarrett. 
15-9. 15-4.

B. Devin and Miss Jones won from 
Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard. 17-14, 11-15. 
17-16.

A. Howe and Mrs. Gibbs aron from 
Mr. Read and Mrs. Pritchard, 14-17. 
15-10, 18-16.

B. Devht and N. Tweedie won from 
V. Pritchard and T. McEwan, 15-6, 
15-9.

A. Richards -and R. Elliot won 
from C. Johna and G. Read. 15-4, 
15-11.

A. Howe and B. Devitt won from 
G. Read and T McEwan. 15-8, 11-15, 
15-11 .

R. Elliot and A. Richards lost to V. 
Pritchard and C. Johna, 15-13, 10-15, 
12-15.

Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones won 
from Mrs. Jarrett and Mra. Pritchard. 
14-17, 15-10, 18-16.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Home* Rent Through Mill Policy 

Aid Work—Ladies’ j
The Shawnigan Lake Lumber com

pany’! mill was closed dosrn on Mon-
da^for the rcjtular boilire infection.

men employed at the mUl has been 
the cause of most of the vacant hooiet

**Tfe”L<3*ics’ Aid of the United 
Church of Canada held their monthly 
meeting at the home of Jfca. Elliott 
on Friday afternoon. ’There was a 
full attendance of membOT wifo Mra. 
a prcaident. in the chair.

Mrs. G. Gibson was named chair
man: Mrs. J. Ford, trmsurer; Missman. J. rutu, maa
Whyte, secretary: Mrs. J. 'Cfiristison. 
Mrs. klHot and • Miss Whyte, in___ ____ ............. hvtc, tn
charge of the candy and jumble stall; 
Mrs. Sharp and Mra Ford, l|ome
cooking and vegetable stall; Mrs. R. 
Lamb. Mra J. Medland and Mrs. J. 
Bell, refreshments.

The object of the bazaar is to pro
vide funds to extend the usefulness of 
the church. Mrs. Butler and Mrs. 
Barlow of Cobble Hill were present 
and promised assistanca 

The directors of the S. L. A. A. hall

met on Saturday evening in the hall 
to receive the report of the secretary, 
Mr, E, M. Walbank, and to discuss 
ways and means for providing revenue 
for the ball and amusemeot for the 
residents of the dbtrict

pTojectL . - - _ - 
it was decided to hold a novelty dance 
at the end of the month. All the di
rectors mvc of their time freely and 
ask for the support of the residrats in 
their endeavour to kej the hall open. 
The directors present were Messrs. P. 
T. Elford, W. R. Elford, A. Dyson. 
W. J. Smith, S. J. Heald,.S. Finley. G.

Orr and H. E. Hawkin. .
A debate is to be held In the United. 

Church of Canada in the near future. 
The subject cbosen. is "Resolved that* 
the Church has been a greater pow^ 
for good in the world than the Press. 
The Rev. T. G. Barlow and Mr. J. M. 
Aitkin will take the affirmative and 
Mr. A. H. Plows and Mr. & J. Heald 
will speak for the press.

Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Elford and fam- 
fly were visitors to iht lake over the 
week-end.

CoL and Mrs. Hall spent the week
end at their home on the west arm.

Travel the Health Route
An Understanding Of These Facts Has Prompted People To Try ^oorite. 

Results That Sound Like Miracles Have Been Accciniplished.

A man given up to die has been restored to health.
People suflfering from almost every disease, varying from 

severe nervous disorders to diabetes and neuritis, have re
gained health through MOORITE.

MOORITE is a restorer of health through a simple, 
direct and thoroughly scientific process. The normal body is 
healthy. Health is natural. If you are ailing you are not 

■.................. 1. Thenormal. Ill-health is unnatural. There is the foundation.
Now, as a starting point, suppose we quickly analyze 

...................... ’eing. The bodywhat makes the normal, healthy, human being, 
is composed of organized substance called tissue. Body 
tissue, analyzed by chemists, divides itself into twenty basic 
parts, chemical life elements. These elements, of course, vary 
in proportion. For instance, there is only a trace of iodine, 
silicon, etc., whereas there! are over thirty-one pounds of car
bon in the body of the average ISO-pound man. Now, when 
the body has exact supply of each of these various elements, 
that body is normal, healthy, rigorous, and robust, free from 
disease, pain, or ailment of any kind. Through chemistry it 
has been proven that if these basic materials are present in 
your body in their correct proportion, you are automatically 
healthy. You can’t be otherwise. If you supply your system 
with too much of any of these basic chemical elements, na
ture passes them on, throws them off, but if you lack the 
proper amount of even one of these elements, you become 
diseased. Disease is due to some DEFICIENCY. Nature 
supplies you with strength to resist disease, except where a 
deficiency exists. Therefore, when you are sick you must 
aid nature by artificially supplying that which you need. 
Now, suppose we ascertain where these chemicals come from, 
find out how the body ordinarily replenishes and maintajns 
its supply. From food, of course — meat, vegetable*-and 
grains, but too, the chemicals that meat and vegetables and 
grain contain must come from somewhere. And that ’’some
where” is "Mother Earth.” The cattle that graze on the 
land, the grains that grow, the plants that find root there, 
take the properties from the soil for human benefit.

Let us stop for a moment and think.
First, the normal man is healthy.
Second, Nature ordinarily makes man normal and 

healthy by giving him the proper supply of chemicals neces
sary to body maintenance through the foods he eats.

Third, the food gets its chemicals from the soil in which 
it is grown. Therefore, under present conditions, food can
not be depended upon'to supply the lacking elemenu.

Fourth, illness, lack of vigour, is due to a deficiency of 
one or more of the elements of the body.

In other words. Nature takes for granted that the organ6 
are. normal. 'Therefore, she supplies the system through f<^, 
with chemical elements intended only for normal functioning. 
That is why people are so often unable to recuperate from 
disease, even when they migrate to countries where soils are 
normal and food still contains the essential elements.

AND THE FACT THAT YOU ARE NO’T WELL 
RIGHT NOW PROVES THAT AT THIS VERY M(> 
MENT YOUR BODY IS LACKING IN ONE OR MORE 
OF THE BASIC ELEMENTS WHICH YOUR FOOD 
SHOULD. BUT DOES NOT. SUPPLY (OR WHICH 
YOUR ORGANS ARE UNABLE TO ASSIMILATE).

Stop and think that over. You are not normal, not 
healthy simply because there exists in your tedy a deficient. 
What wc call disease is just something lacking. MOORITE 
can correct this deficiency. And it can convert your food 
supply into tissue building materials which even weakened 
organs can gradually assimilate and build upon, as well. 
Nature provided you with an elaborate digestive system. The 
complicated method by which this digestive system trans
forms food into tissue-building materials is still a mystery to 
science. So much so that no living man can at this date give 
an explanation of one of the first steps in digestion—how 
hydrochloric acid is produced in the digestive system. In
fact, there is a theory that the digestive a<Hd called hydro- 

methichloric may be something quite different and may be merely 
changed to hydrochloric upon contact with the atmosphere.

MOORITE siiqply supplies a chemical your body deeds 
—must have—restores normality by giving you the basic 
life elements, the presence of which means perfect health.

A great chemist who was examining the formula for 
MOORITE, made the following remark: “Why,—yon re- 
make a human body, building life itself with these elements,” 
And that is th^ story of MOORITE. Gradually—scientific-:________ - .— story of M^

body is constituted—correctly proportioned in relation to one 
another.

Our proof that MOORITE contains these materials 
which can be assimilated by your digestive system and trans
formed into body-building tissue, thus assisting nature in 
overcoming thq ravages of disease, rests upon result?— 
results obtained in hundreds of cases where the health has 
been restored with MOORITE, after unsuccessful trials of 
many old-time methods.

People have told us repeatedly that not onl^ has 
MOORITE corrected their immediate ailments, but opened 
their eyes as well to a new meaning of the words “health” 
and “vigour.” . . K.

AND YOU ARE NOT TAKING “DRUGS” — BUT 
LIFE ITSELF. -

MOORITE contains nothing that can possibly harm or 
injure the most delicate person—everything is constructive 
—for good.

As we stated before. whUe nature; unaided, cannot supply 
a deficiency, she can earily pasa, off auiplui In,.takihg 
MOORITE there Is no chance for wrong diagnosis because 
none is attempted. , „ ,'.

You start to build a nonhal, healthy b<^>, knowing t^t 
when that end is reached, all illness will"have'yafllshed.' Do
yon grasp the tremendous significance of this discovery ?

at.,.* Mn*aa»A___VIA* tnasq—A fnrj-A ftlSf rilFftitJear m mind that nature—not man—:is a force that cures— 
the only force—now and always.

Sickness, so far a* nature is concerned, means .one thing 
only—lack of some one or more of the essential building 
materials. So far as a name for jmur bodily ailments , is 
concerned, nature does not need to pve it the least thonghL 
Call your trouble ibeumatiim, |f. you .like, atom^ troublq, 
pyorrhea, pleuriay, kidney diOTae, nervoua indvcaffooi ot 
deinlity. 'The only napie that nature knows is deficiency.

In other words, nature has been asked to build go<^, 
hfalihy tissue but has not been given theimatenals to build 
with. Put those materials back into the body through 
MOORITE and health fpllows automatically and. inevitobly.

Bnt you do not need to take our word for this great 
truth. The evidence of what MOORITE can do for you has 
come before us in such astounding measure that we give you . 
an absolute guarantee. We can give you that guarantee be- 
causeMOORlTE is unlike ahy other restorative in the world. 
You long to enjoy the perfect hMlth , which is your right. 
Yon are seeking your chance at tbe best that life, affords. 
MOORITE will give you that chance. ’The grtat good thaf 
it may bring to you is beyond our power to express. It i? 
not a question at all as to whether MOORITE will get you 
well—that has been clearly demonstrated. The only question 
is whether or not yoif are willing to give it a fair and 
thorough trial. For your own sake therefore, we urge yon 
to begin with MOORITE immediately. You will find 
MOORITE pleasant to take and absolutely .harmless. And 
we assure yon that if you will follow directions faithfully, 
you will be steadily and surely and completely restored to 
diealth. We sincerely hope that you will give MOORITE a 
thorough trial. Its scientific sOundness^ts long records of 
results that sound like miracles, all poii 
you owe it to yourself to at least find 
MOORITE will do for.you.

lint to one fact that 
out by trial what

SOLD BY

LEADING

DRUGGISTS Moorite Porifies Guaranteeyoa 
are not aatfafied with 
the reiolte, we will 
'gUdljr refund every 

Aids eiritt you pay for it
' Digestion You to be the Judge.

Moorite is a recognized household necessity. It eliminates bowel and stomach gases, relieves aches and pains, and is 
unequalled for scalds and burns. Use it internally in any quantity the system may require — externally in UberaJ. 

Sold on money-back guarantee. .amounts.

Over 20,000 Packages Sold in State of Washington. 1925 Sales Eitimated arover 1,000^ Paekagaa.

Moorite Products Co.
Vancouver, B. C.

Island bnig
DuncaU, B. C

■-t:.
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St^‘^iqht
(jouijhs

One doee of Bu^ley*8 
Mixture brings imme
diate relief and sleep 
returns. Keep it handy 
—acts like a flash on 
coughs, bronchitis and 
all throat and chest irri
tations. Stops coughing 
spells as soon as taken.
Wards off the more dan
gerous diseasea—pnen- 
monia, flu, etc.
All druggists sell Budt- 
ley’s Mixture—^^trong* 
or'Modified'on a money 
rcfimded guarantee.

75c—40 doses

BBSWfS
W. K. 9mMtr, U

ProTCB best 
Siac« 1807

time tested 

balyfood
FREE BABY BOOKS 
WHt. S»ta Co.
LImIkS, VMWimt. (er 
tw* BsSs wain SMSa

Duncan
BADiprON

can Championship 
Singles—Mixed Dc

Games— 
Doubles

The men's singles tournsmeat for 
the Sheridan Rice cap and the cham
pionship of the Duncan badminton 
club pr^uced some very good play on 
Ihursday and Saturday last. There 
were ten entries, the honours eventu
ally going to T. Y. Bazett after a hard 
three-set final with K. A. Craig.

Kenneth Craig is showing good 
promise and played well throughout 
this tournament. His performance 
in forcing the final to three sets was 

in that he
linst a player who has developed his 

to a marked extent.

creditable in that he was matched 
against a pis 
sidles play

p. L. Kingston, who won this trophy 
when it was first played for, two years 
ago. gave T. Bazett a hard fight in 
the semi-finals. This match also went 
to three sets, one of them taking ex
tra points for a decision.

A. Bazett. winner last year, although 
still unable to use his nght hand, en
tered the tournament in a sportsman
like spirit and made a fairly good 
showing under the circumstances, 
using his left hand.

When the trophy was presented by 
Mrs. Sheridan Kice, two miniatures, 
kindly given by Col. Rice, were hand
ed to F. L. Kingston and A. Bazett as 
mementos of their success in 1924 and 
1925. Complete resnlts of the 1926 
tournament follow:—

Men's Singlet 
First round—

C. R. Purvey, Col. Sheridan Rice, J. 
B. Aitken, D. V. Dunlop, A. BazeU 
and F. L. Kingston, byes.

K. A. Craig beat O. T. Smythe, lS-8, 
15-1.

Y. Bazett beat Major Rice, 15-1, 
Second round--

Purvey beat CoL Rice, 15-9. 5-15,

Craig beat Aitken, 15-10, 15-17,

T. Bazett beat Dunlop, 15-4. 15-13.
Kingston beat A. Bazett, 15-2, 15-2. 

Semi-finals—
K. Craig beat Purvey, 15-1, 15-1.
T. Bazett beat Kingston, 14-18, 

15-11, 15-11.
Final—
Bazett beat K. Craig, 15-4, 7-15,

Brinaley Rice Cup
Fifteen couples entered the handi

cap mixed doubles tournament for the 
Brinsley Rice cup, held on Saturday. 
The winners were T. Y. Bazett and 
Miss E. Bazett. who beat Colonel and 
Mrs. Rice in the final

Results indicate that the handicap- 
ning was very well done. Six out of 
fourteen games went to three sets and 
the scores were high in many of the 
two-set games. The cup was present
ed to the successful couple by Mrs. 
Brinsley Rice.

Previous winners of the cup have 
been: 1923, N. R. Craig and Miss V. 
Hayward: 1924, A. Bazett and Miss L.

and Miss 
tourna

ment were:—
Handicap Mixed Doubles 

First round—

Rice: 192*5. D.' V'. Dunlop am 
Griffith. Results fn the 1926 1

Play was fast and both sides exhib
ited good basketball, A penalty shot 
and another field goal placed Duncan 
further ahead but Chemainus toon re
plied with another basket, making the 
score 27-25. Duncan again found the 
hoop only to have Chemainus respond 
in like manner, thus keeping the score 
at a decidedly interesting level. The 
home side secured the final tally short
ly before the whistle as the visitors 
made strenuous efforts to tic the 
score.

Duncan's Proapecta
The more experienced players pn 

the Duncan team played sound bask^- 
ball throughout but the finish display
ed by the whole team last season and, 
to some extent, when this season 
opened, appears to be somewhat 
elusive.

Now that the team has regained 
a winning stride it is anticipated that 
they will enter their match to-morrow 
against the Canadian Puget Sound 
tearn with a rejuvenated conquering 
spirit and confidence which will show 
their supporters that the team can 
again this year be serious contenders 
for championship honours.

The play of the Chemainus team 
won many commendations. They 
were fast and displ^ed good combin
ation and tactics. Their performance, 
particularly away from home, was 
distinctly creditable. The teams 
were:—

Duncan Seniors—Dr. M. L. Olsen 
Rupert McDonald (8), A. M. 

Dirom (7), Gavin Dirom (4), John 
Dirom, A. O. .Evans (4). Dr. C. M. 
French, D. Tait, Total 31.osr’w-sfiiiS'Tis/i.ris
Robertson, E. Howe. R. McBride. 
Total 27.

Referee—Bert Doney.
Tile Qirit' Qame

In the girls’ game, the Chemainus 
team scored first, about a minute after 
play opened . This Was, however, 
their only tally in this period, whfle 
Hilda Best added six points and Bev- 
**■17 Brien one. for Duncan 

Ten minutes after the start Gladys
•imw T___ 4 _l____ __ •

four points for each side being regis
tered, included in which were two pen
alty goals for Foresters. Each side 
again secured a basket in the third 
extra five minutes and. when the tie 
was still unbroken, the play was con- 
tmaed through a fourth overtime per
iod without intermission

Maple Leaves gained a lead in this 
filial period through a score by John 
iJironi. Play continued fast and cx- 
e tmg. and became more so when Lin. 
Brookbank scored for Foresters on a 
^nalty. Foresters pressed again and 
Di. Olsen dropped in a nice shot 
which eventually proved to be 
winning score. The teams were:- 

horcsters—Dr. M. L. Olsen (12). S.
V«"- Brookbank (S). Bruce Me 

Nichol (18). W. McNichol (3). I 
l>:ookbank (1). Total 39.

Maple Leaves—A. Easton (4), Ben. 
Cnilt (20) John Dirom (14), Peter 
Rohb. H. Macmillan Total js.
^ League standings, with these games 
included, are as follows:—

City League

^^’andcrc^s .................... .....
Maroons ............................
Foresters _____________
Rangers _______________
G: rages
Maple Leaves

W. L. Pts.
4 0 8
3 1 6
2 2 4
2 2 4
1 3 2

4
_ QirU* LMgoe
Go-getters ......   3 2
High school .......................   2 2
Bluebirds ..................  2 3

THE RU§Y GAME
Cowichan Scores Crilliant Win 

Over Victoria College
"Well played, Cowichan,” rang 

down the Sports ground on Saturday. 
It was indeed a great triumph to de
feat Victoria College, by four tries to 
ml especially when one learns that the 
College, in a recent game with the 
L'niversity fifteen, was beaten by a 
single try only.

1 he effeticct of recent practices was 
evident from the moment play start
ed. The forwards, whose front rowButler relieved Ivy Arthur, who _____ .... .«w

‘h' I bacl<s. who. thus, from the outset
had slightly the better of the argu-• trialed the spectators to some good 

1 Butler had bouts of passing and running, in which

foTxivinrDfnra'n'r'L’S'oVl'S'ili^^^^^^^^^^ --
'p%;he‘'?nd“G*'C«^ cowichan had the best of the argu-

K. A. Craig and Miss O. Barron

A^Hall and Miss Sheila Tiadalt 
(—3) beat O. T. Smythe and Mrs. C. 
R. Purvey (+1). 9-15. 15-10. 15-2.

T. Y. Bazett and Miss E. Bazett 
(—6) beat N. R. Craig and Miss Nell 
Blythe (-6). 15-4. 7-15, 15-5.

C. R. Purvey and Mrs. H. M. Anccll 
scr) fa«at Major H. Rice and Miss G.

Rice (-3). 17-14. 12-15. 15-4.
A. Bazett and Miss L. Rice (+2) 

beat H. M. Ancell and Mrs. Cullinan,
17- 16, 15-7.

Col. and Mrs. Sheridan Rice (+2) 
beat Major W. H. S. GaAiett and Miss 
Rudkin (+1). 15-9. 15-9.

F. L. Kingston and Miss Wynne 
(—2) beat R. Dopping-Hepenstal and 
Miss Welch (+10). 15-12, 15U0.

D. V. and Mrt, Dunlop (+1), bye. 
Second round—

K. Craig and Miss Barron beat Hall 
and Miss Tisdall, 15-2, 12-15, 15-6.

T. Bazett and Miss E.-Bazett beat 
Purvey and Mrs, Ancell. 9-15, 15-li 
15-5.

Col. and Mrt. Rice beat A. Bazett 
and Miss L. Rice. 15-8. 15-lZ 

Kingston and Miss Wynne beat 
V. and Mrs. Dunlop, 15-12, 15-11. 

Semi-finals—
T. Bazett and Miss E. Bazett beat 

K. Craig and Miss Barron, 15-1,
18- 15.

Col. and Mrs. Rice beat Kingston 
and Miss Wynne. 15-8, 15-12.

Final—
T. Bazett and Miss £. Bazett beat 

Col. and Mrs. Rice. 15-9. 15-11.
This evening a team from the club 

is scheduled to meet the Vimy team, 
at Duncan. During the first week in 
March the club ‘win hold a handicap 
tournament, comprising all five events.

-Snbflcribe for The LEADER

BASI^ALL
Chemainiu Stirs Duncan With 

Good Play—League Games
Chemainus, which was supposed to 

be practically out of the basketball 
arena this season, sent to Duncan on 
Monday a team which gave the home 
fide and supporters a shock. The 
visitors made a very determined bid 
for victory and at times it appeared 
.that they would succeed. Duncan 
finally secured the honours with a 
score of 31-27.

In the first game, that of the girls, 
Duncan beat Chemainus by 11-7.

The men's nme a as uniformly 
hard fought. Both sides made sev
eral changes. Duncan usi^ eight men 
and Chemainus seven. The younger 
players on the home side mXde a very 
favourable showing.

At half time Duncan k,*ld a fairly 
satisfactory lead of six points. 18-12. 
During the early part of the second 
half, however, the visitors staged a 
rally Which gradually reduced their 
opponent's lead and. with somewhat 
less than ten minutes left to play, they 
jumped into the lead, being on the 
best end of a 23-22 score.

Excitement began to mn high. Dun
can secured a basket and regained the 
lead, which, although seveiAl times in 
danger, was retained by the home side 
to the end.

all securing baskets, the last-named 
on a penalty shot. The teams were:—

Duncan girls—Hilda Best (6), Glad
ys Butler (4). Edna Cawdcll, Ivy 
Arthur. Anna Lomas, Beverly Brien 
(1). Total II.

Chemainus girls—M. Porter (4). P. 
Dyke (2). G. Murray (1). M. Samann, 
E. Jacobson. Total 7.

Rfeferee—E. Brookbank.
League Games

The most closely contested game of 
season was played in the Duncan 

basketball schedule on Wednesday 
evening of last week when Foresters 
and Maple Leaves took four over
time periods to reach a decision. 
Foresters eventually won by a single 
point, 39-38.

Rangers won by 18-14 In a close 
contest with Garages. Bluebirds won 
from the (^getters, leaders of the 
girls league, for the second time in 
the second half of the schedule, the 
score being 11-4.

Bhiebirdt va. Go-getten
Improved team work and freer pass

ing were largely responsible for the 
success of tht Bluebirds. At the 
same time Hilda Best was in good 
scoring form, being responsible for 
a’J the eleven points credited to her 
side.

(3o-getters played a good open 
game but failed repeatedly at the 
basket. Persistent back checking by 
their opponents curtailed the number 
of easy shots. Bluebirds led at half 
time hy 4-2 and added seven points 
to two in the second period.

The result of the game open up sev
eral possibilities. The High school 
would be able, hy defeating the Go- 
getters last evening, to tie with the 
leaders in the second half of the 
schedule. In this event the High 
school, in their final game with Blue
birds next week, would have a chance 
to win the second half of the schedule, 
while the Bluebirds, by winning, would 
bring about a threr-cornered tie. On 
the other hand. Go-getter*, with a win 
last evening, would scitlc the cham
pionship of the league, this team hav
ing won the first half of the schedule. 
The teams on Wednesday of 
week were:—

Bluebirds — Sig. Swanson. Hilda 
Best (11). Annie Arthur, Gladys But
ler. Mrs. J. B. Creighton. Total 11.

Go-getters—Ina Caslley (4). Jessie 
Gorton. Gladys Castlcy. Irene Lovell. 
Kate Butler, Edna Cawdell. Total

Ranger* tb. Garagea
Rangers and Garages played through 

forty strenuous minutes during which 
the result was in doubt until the end.

Garages made a good showing in 
the first period and as the result of 
some successful shooting by Jim 
Brown at centre, finished at half time 
with a 10-8 lead.

Rangers quickened their pace in the 
second period and while scoring ten 
points were able to hold their oppon
ents to four. The teams were:—

Rangers—H. Talbot (8). H. W. 
Simmon» H. Macmillan. W. Whan 
(6). A. O. Evans (4). Stan. Bonsall. 
Total 18

Garages — A. Townsend (2). E. 
Brookbank. J. T. Brown (12), Stan. 
Tombs. A. W. Hood. Total 14. 

PoretterB vb. Maple Leave*
The game between Foresters and 

Maple Leaves was brimful of excite
ment. Play lasted for an hour. High 
scoring by various pisvers on both 
sides, a feature of the game.

Foresters had the best of the argu
ment during the first twentv irinute* 
and had gained a lead of 18-11 by half 
time. Maple Leaves gradually re- 
dneed this lead in the second period 
but Foresters still held b three-point 
advantage, 28-25. towards the close 
However, a penalty shot by Ben Colk. 
followed closely by a field basket by 
’ohn Dirom. tied the score shortly be- 
ore the whistle.

In the first overtime period each 
side sectired a basket. The second 
five minntes produced tcveral scores.

ment for some time in the first half, 
but although they came within a ace 
of scoring, once by dropkick and once 
by straight running—of which there 
cculd have been more—they failed to 
gain points. This was due to knock- 
ed-on passes, neglecting to open up 
the game by cross kicking, and hang- 
mg on to the ball too long.

It was a great delight to see so 
many Cowichan players collaring low 
and grassing their men. Had all 
followed this golden rule there would 

• have been no forcing to a touch-down 
when College three-quarters looked 
rather dangerous.

With th( sun behind them, after 
changing ends. Cowichan had the best 
of the argument, though Victoria 

I fought gamely. Ronnie Roome reg
istered a try and, with the whole pack 
on the goal line, Waites was the scor
er. Both kicln were taken by Pat 
Hope and should have been converted.

Then followed two tries, each scor
ed far out hy Miller, whose pace stood 
him in good stead. This player was 
for too long more or less starved. 
The kicks, ct different angles, were 
taken by Ian Roome. whose second 
essay hit the post

The teams were:—Victoria College. 
Chapman: Cariness. Christie. Shad- 
bolt and Musgrave: Wtlles and Dies- 
peckcr: Dunne, Jeffreys, Bruce. Peden, 
Whiteley, Merritt. Nixon and Home.

Cowichan, P. Hope: Ian Roome. 
Ronnie Roome. Edwards and Miller;

win for the Duncan team by

Reg. Roome and Parker; Wattes, A. 
O. Hope. Cecil Bradshaw, Vidal, 
Grasste. Locke. Young and Morin. 
Reserve, Jack Miller.

Referee, Mr. Carol Stewart.
Messrs. Waites and H. T. S. Hope 

especially deserve congratulation for 
their unflagging work for rugby in 
this district. They should be deserv
edly proud of the team's performance 
on Saturday last

Next Saturday Cowichan meet* j 
University school in X’ictoria. On I 
the following Saturday the team will 
play the James Bay at Duncan.

GRAMSn
Duncan “A" Beats Mixed Team 

Led By Col. V. A. Jackson

A grass hockey malcb, between 
Duncan "A” mixed team and a team 
arranged by Col. V. A. Jackson, was 
played on the Cowichan Sports club's 
ground on Friday. Favoured w’ith a 
perfect day and good turf, a very en
joyable and interesting game result-

5-3.'" “
In the ranks of the visiting team 

were several old-time hockey enthus
iasts, who showed much of their form
er skill. With a little practice, they 
would be welcome additions to the 
playing strength of the local club, 
whose captain, C. E. Bromilow, is 
striving hard to improve not only the 
quantity but the quality of hockey 
played in the district.

The visitors had rather the better 
of the game at the start and were the 
first to score, through Worslcy; but 
Waller soon equalized.

A combined rush, by Worslcy. Col. 
fackson and Mrs. Jackson, left the 
last-named in a scoring position, of 
which she was not slow to take ad- 
>*antage. Near the interx'al Waller 
scored again, the tally being closely 
followed by another goal by Macbean, 
making the score 3-2 for Duncan.

Ill the second half lack of training 
obviously told on the scratch team and 
Duncan had the best of it. although 
they were able to score only twice, 
through Waller and Macbean. To
wards the end Worslcy got through 
on his own and scored his second goal. 
The teams were:-

Col. Jackson's team—Mrs. F. T. 
Stanier. Mrs. Grabbctt. Mrs. V. A. 
Jackson. Mrs. Heywood, Miss Sher
man. Cant. R. E. Barkley, Hanmcr 
loiics. Colthurst, Worslcy. Gore- 
l«angton and Col. Jackson.

Duncan—Mrs. A. E. S. Leggatt. 
Mrs. V. H. Wilson. Mrs. R. E. Mac
bean. Miss Willock. Miss Baiss, Wal
ler. Macbean. Jim Barkley. Bromilow 
and Staples.

Major Knocker and Mrs. Walcot 
refereed the game.

To-morrow the postponed men’s 
game against Capt. Barkley's team is 
to be played at the Sports ground 
Duncan, at 2.30 p.m. It is hoped to 
have return matches with Col. Jack- 
son’s team and the Victoria men’s team 
during the following week.

Several other matches are due early 
next month so that local hockey play 
ers arc having plenty of sport arrang 
cd for them.

St George’t vb. Queen Margaret's 
The grass hockey team of St. 

George's school. Victoria, visited Dun- 
car. on Saturday morning to play 
Queen Margaret’s school. The visit
ers won by 3-1.

Although defeated, the home side 
had an equal share of the game, the 

ivisitors securing their scores largely 
through harder hitting.

The ground was somewhat difficult 
to play on. a fros^ night followed hy 
'• «-arm dav making the surface very 
slippery. The score at half time wa.s 
2-0. In the second half each team 
obta' led a goal. Marjory Barry scor
in'* for Ouein Margaret's.

Doris Roberts was *he outstandine 
player on the home side and obtained

a "school mention” by her perform
ance. M'ss Mona Miller refereed 
the game. She had charge of the vis
iting team, who were entertained to 
lunch at the school and returned on 
the afternoon train.

Queen .Margaret's was represented 
Jby Marjorie Ferguson; Cathie WO- 
lock and Frances Musgrave: Doris
Roberts. Sylvia Marlow and Anne 
Staple.s; Nairne Neel, Olive Mansfield, 
Peg-^v Edgell, Marjory Barry and 
Nell Mellin.

The staff of Quren Margaret's 
school are to play the Duncan ladies* 
team at the Sports ground on Satur
day morning.

In its report of the annual meeting 
of the Ladysmith Burns' club, the 
Ladysmith Chronicle records that "Mr. 
C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. gave a very in
teresting discourse upon Burns, which 
showed the speaker to be a keen 
student of the works of the bard; and 
his remarks were listened to with great 
interest by the many present,” Mr. 
Davie was elected as an honorary 
vice-president.

BasketbaD
Games

TO-MORROW
FRIDAY, 8 P.M. 

Agricultural Hall, Duncan

CANADIAN PUGET SOUND 
(Victoria) vs.

DUNCAN SENIORS

B. C. TELEPHONE CO. GIRLS 
vs.

DUNCAN GIRLS

Admission 50c 

Dance Wiil Foiiow

c—'I-.-—3I V, 'I
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CewicDan Ccadtr
Bf 9kaU the Pr$f tA« PetypWe 

riffht moratoM* '.
Vmawed by influenee and unbribed by 

ffatn;
Bert patriot Truth her ffiorhus prt< 

ctpU dnnr,
JPkdged to Heiiyion^ Liberty and Law.
_________ Joeeph Story, A J). 177$.

Ab iBdeMMlcot l••per, printed and P»b-
Mabad w«^ on Thnrtday* at Dnacan, Van-
Bwatr lalaad. ^'««»nmbU. Canada.

HUGH SAVAGE, Managl^ Editor.

Weekly

CORRESPONDENCE — Uttttb addroMd 
|o the Editor and iaiended for pnhSeatte mma 
Sa abort and Mbly wHiten on otM aide ol the 
japer only. The longer an ankle the abonoi 
Itodianc* ol intertko. AU coauntwkattona 
Mat bear the naoM ol the vritcr, not neoca* 
aoHly for pabiicatka. The pnMkatkn or re-jesijn y;grEii4.”s.",5S3U,“5
iMaiaiil by the poper for the eplnlona on* 

I by

ADVERTlSING-^Io order to acom iaaar- 
' the cofTcot Uaoe, dungea lor aiaadiag 

a oinii be rewerf by aooo on

ii?k ^ tukday'
by WEONESDA'

Thursday. February 18th. 1926.

PIRS8 IN MUNICIPALITY
From time to time inddenta occur 

which ftnphagjie the deairabUity of 
form of fire protection in the 

The
t attention to

•erne form of hre protection ii 
wnnidpality of North Cowichan.
council has devoted some attenti____
tlila matter but, so far, the atatoa quo 
hae been undisturbed.

At the present time Ct
Katepeyers* amodation is urging ac. 
lion. It miefat be wdl if residents 
■round Zhmean did likewise.

For many years the vohmtcer mem- 
hers of the Duncan brigade answered 
Mimmonges, not only from the 
ares, but faom outside the niunidpal* 
i^. The dty footed the bill for 
cqnlpraeot and other chafges. AU at* 
tempts to come to tome working ar*
SSJd*****H '^the****rd
apparatus most not leave the dty Um* 
its.

However, ai occagion occurs, mem* 
hers of die brigade do attend fires out* 
side the dty. To their credit be it 
anid that th^ have never refoaed as* 
■istancf to anyone in need, itieepec- 
tive of dty boundaries. But, they 
have no equipment and they go at 
their own expense.

Surely the time has come for this 
whole subject to be threshed out be
tween the two councils? There are 
faundreda of vahiable properties con- 
tiguotta to Dnncan which should have 
WMtevci fire protecFon is possibk. 
Hw ssme applies to Chrmainna.

The aitnation might posaibty be met 
■t once if tfie anmidpal council would 
provide some |20 wordi of chemicals 
lor Duncan’s volunteer firemen to 
take with them when they give their 
dme and transit themselves to a fire 
in the monicifiid^.

Or, ibo mun’dpal council might 
supply the necessary chenucal and 
hose, wtth a car. and come to an ar
rangement by which at least six of 
the twenty dty firemen might answer 
alsrms in the munidp^ty.

At Chemaintu the aitnation it again 
being investigated. When the Board 
Of Trade went into the sabject. some 
pears ago. no^ng resulted. Re
luctance of faouseholderi to contribute 
to their own safety was « big factor in 
this outcome.

Chemical, dmllar to that proposed 
for the victniM of Duncan, mignt be 
stationed in the ndU town and stepa 
taken to form a volunteer brigaoe. 
Ihoperty in the vicinity of Cbenia not, 
■a wen as 'n the town itself, would 
dras be afforded some measure of pro
tection.

Every year sees some homes de
stroyed. The buildings can be re
placed but the contents, representing 
the treasures of a lifetime, aTe ir
replaceable. The small fire on Sat
urday shows that, in an incredibly 
abort time residences within four or 
five m les of the dty can be reached 
in time It also urges that the pubHc 
spir t of the firemen be supplemented 
by nrompt action by the mnnidpality.

LOCAL
HISTORY

Prom The Cowichan Leader 
of Pebruarylbthf 1908.

In an interview with one of the di
rectors of the Duncan Power and De
velopment company, a Leader re
porter was given to understand that 
the company hoped to be in a position 
to supply the chV*of Duncan with kll 
the electrical juice it could use, by 
next October or November.

There is quite a demand for real 
estate throughout the valley, and, 
judging from reports received, it is 
quite likely that a large amount of 
property will change hands this com
ing spnng and summer.

Hr. Beasley, superintendent of con
struction work for the C P. R., was s 
visitor in Duncsn on Thursdav last.

last night the Tzoohalem cfnb gave 
their last dance of the season in the 
form of a St. Valentine’s dance.

If aome Canadiana cannot am M 
value tficre are many people, Britiah 
and noo-Britiah who realise to tbs full 
how much they would benefit by en
joying similar advantagea to thoae 
now accorded Canada under the 
treaty. __________________  ,

flEALIHpnSE
Januaty Bnaicst Month on Record 

—Severely Taxes Staff
Jannar; waa the busiest month on 

record for the Cowichan Health Cen
tre, and Uiia I. M. Jeffarea, supervia- 
ing nurse, and Miss £. Naden, assist
ant nurse, experienced great difficulty 
in coping with the work.

The assistance of Miss £. Honey- 
Well. registered nurse, Vancouver, a 
public health student from the Uni
versity of B. C., who was taking her 
field training, was therefore invaluable 
during the latter part of the month.

During this week and last. Miss 
Drysdale, Vancouver. and^Miu M. 
Wilson, Nanahno, both registered 
nurses and public health students from 
the university, are taking their field 
work.

Yesterday. Mias Mabel Gray, assist
ant professor of nursing and health 
at the university, visited Duncan dur
ing a tour of the districts in which the 
university students take tbeh field 
w'ork. During the afternoon she was 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Pitt at a meeting arranged so that 
people in the district interested in pub
lic health work could meet her.

The report of Miss Jeffares for Jan
uary is as follows:—

Districts visited were Dnncan. Bench 
road. Mill Bay, Mayo, Crofton, Kok- 
silah. Cobble Hill, Glenora, West- 
holme. Chemainns, Cowichan Station, 
Shawnigan Lake, Sahtlam, Genoa

, Under - nwpkig service is shown: 
Bedside nursing visits, 171; child wel
fare visits, 43; other welfare visits, 33: 
co-operative visits, 30; home school 
risits, 40. TobsJ visits to homes. 317. 
Phone consultations. 236; visitors to 
Health Centre, 49; transportations. 9.

School service is recorded thus: 
Visits to schools, 40; children inspect
ed. 597; health talks given. 20; minor 
treatments attended to, 37; home 
school visits, 40; children taken home 
from school on account of illness. 2; 
children excluded on account of minor 
infectious disease. 1.

A well baby clinic was held Janu
ary 29th, in the Women’s Institute 
rooms. Four babies were present 
Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall and Mra 
F. Brettingham scn.’ed tea.

A class for Girl Guides was con
ducted at Chemainus.

The following meetings were at
tended: Girl GutdeV committee. Dun
can: Parent-Teachers’ association.
Dnncan; Health Centre committee, 
ambulance committee.

RAW MATERIAL

BUeN^HOTE
Work Commences On Structure 

At Cowichan Bay
Work was commenced on Monday 

on a new hotel which is being erected 
at Cowichan Bey, for Mr. C. B. Mains. 

. Duncan. Mr. E. W. Lee, Duncan, is 
the contractor.

w X ^ . ‘Yhc hotel is to be of subsuntial pro-
Mr. D cku and Mr. Dane »mnr to portions, forty feet by sixty feet, two 

of «fop^ „o„y. high. The gronnd Boor will 
a poUcy which ^ keep raw material contain a large parlour, which will be

big enough for dancing; dining room. 
. kitchen, sleeping Quarters for the man
ager. and other facilities. Upstairs 
there will be twelve bedrooms.

- The hotel is being erected on sea 
frontage, and win ^so have an ap
proach from the Island Ht^way. The 

I gronnd it will occupy is immediately 
least of the Cowichan Bay stores, on 
: the land where the Ordano store, 
I which was destroyed by fire, formerly 
stood.

in Canada and. by its manofactnrt in 
Canada, provide work for yoong Can
adians.

Whh dtat policy we art in accord. 
There has been too much fear, of re
prisals from our ndgfabourt, inflncoc- 
tng the legislat'on of what is mppoaed 
to be a sovereign state witmn the 
British Empire.

But, oar members should remember 
tiat eggs and butter are not the only 
commodities ment'oned or affected by 
the trade treaty Canada enjoys with 
AosCnlia. If, for examtle^ we expu 
no polpwood and manttfaccure it on 
advea. a market most be found oot- 
ride <rf Canada for ha product.

In that market there is keen compe
tition. It was only by chance mat 
the Australian treaty went through, 
giving, as it does, a preference to Can
adian nesrsprint and openmg a moat 
vahuble market for na.

In the AostraUan HqtMe of Repre- 
■entatives Mr. Rodgers has thb weak 
adkad that Aostralia dtoold inform 
r****** tiiat it cannot aOew "n treaty, 
solemnly made after great delibera
tion, to become a political pMytf^ 
of ^ three parties m Canada. Wte 
tile treaty was negotiated many oAer 
coontriee were prspmed to tm Ai^ 
tnfia trade advanmgm. bat Anetrata 
preferred titia treaty aa an Empire 
tamOy nntter.*

Coaecrvative msmhrn be
wen advised to cease Aeir partian 
attacks on tUe tr«a»r- It may wen 
be diet, after trial M n yam and the 
treaty Imb been opecntiae only tmr 
and ■ Imlf montfie minw detefls my

to wwnc«» trelprerel tnd*

TWO MAIN POINTS

ONGIBmBOAD
Address On Botan3rr-Rural UaU 

—Farmers* Union
No definite decision hu yet been ar

rived at as to whether Sahtlam local, 
Farmers* Union, is to continoe to 
function.

Election of officers was again^^ 
ftrred at the meeting held on SlM-

Dwindling support in the matter of 
ir.embcrsnip has made itself felt.

An offer in regard to supplying lime 
was received from the Cowichan 
Creamery. The secretary, Mr. W. K. 
S. Horsfall, will ascertain whether a 
sufficient number of orders can be se
cured in the district to make upd^car* 
load order.

The petition for a rural mail de-
:------- ------------ J u-

Cow
livery, signed by some seventy-five 
residents of Gibbins, Menties, Cow
ichan 1-akc. Norcross and McKimipn 
roads is being given official contfd- 
eration. The ^strict postmaster at 
Vancouver wrote stating that he 
would endeavour to have the sendee 
established.

The greater part of the evening was 
taken up with an excellent addrem on 
elementary botany, given ^ Mr. T. 
\V. Edwards. Dunedn. The talk, 
which was illustrated by charts, was 
listened to with evident interest

Mrs. Oliver Pipe is seriously ill at 
Duncan hospital. Mr. Leonard Wa^- 
staff is alto a patient there. He is 
suffering from lilood poisoning in his 
hand as a result of the infection of 
a slwcr wound.

CALEDONI^ SOCigTY
Remit of Buma' Dinner —Mcmban 

Enjoy Social Evening
Members of the Caledonian society 

held another of their enjoyable social 
evenings on Thursday in the Elka 
halt About fifty attended.

Reports of the Bums' social showed 
that the society had gained about $30. 
The expense Was over $10. There 
was a satisfactory balance on hmd for 
the season and the membership was 
reported to be on the increase.

A number of songs were rendered 
by individual members while the danc
es were heartily indulged in.

For the next gathering the men are 
to provide all the entertainment and 
refreshments and some interesting 
events arc anticipated. ,' ^

i‘!

TO SOME SUBSCRIBERS—j

The Leader would greatly ap

preciate it if tfaoM Subaciibefs 
who haye not yet sent in tbeir rt-. 
newels of $2.00, due January 1st 
last, would delay no longer.

While $2.00 by itself is not a 
large sum,Nhe aggregate le.

Will you please oblige?

Mosber Spwhs to Qathoiinc of 
Wonen’s Cwmi'.nirt Chib

Dancan Women’s Conservative dob 
met on Tneulay afternoon at the 
home of the president, Mrs. C. F. 
Davie. Twenty-five members were 
present After the regular business. 
Mr. C. F. Davie, M.L.A., gave a very 
clear account of the work of the last 
session. He nrged the members to 
consider carefully two important ia- 
snes.

First came the keeping of Canada | 
for the Canadian. Mr. Davie said that 
so long aa raw materials were allowed 
to leave thb country to be manufac
tured in the United States, the young 
men of Canada would sorely follow, 
attracted by the .pitMpects of steady 
wort

Secondly, he put the Oriental men
ace, which should be looked upon with 
alarm by the people of British Co
lumbia and yet u treated with teem
ing apathy.

Tea waa tenred by, Miv. Dawion- 
'Tfcbma" -»«- Stxmer ' nnd Mra 
Heigfatley.

mmmm
t, ICc pw kiw P« b 

Me. X>oA r«t« fm •m: ■jilwwi exara*. 
MMk teem one.

Before tonrioc eommnniote with C 
W«nich. Cvwkhao StatiM. B. A N. ~
tte i«te« Leader for aeddeot

at very low 
hit fheOey is

ness, M*'-------—r—
eott. The cctsipaitr usohif this 
bached br the loracw ftncnl

teethe aueU Ol two Bonarca

Thorsdir. Fcbniaiy 2Stb. will be a big

even to harliif medical aid ready after their 
cakes have diaappearwL There wQI be some 
dandy warMere too. Now fcltew Caledonians 
- ‘ ^ fricads. Elks’ hall. I p.a.. Fcb-

Women'a Day of Prayer.—Tomofrow, Fri
day, women ell over the American 'Con
tinent will meet for an hoot of prayer. Beery 
Cowichan woman ia asked to take par* ' 
■erricc to be held in the Aldet

part in tha 
^h. Don- 

Reprecan. to-moirOw, Friday, at i p.n_
•entatiye women from all the cknrehea win 
take part.

GertraAp Griffith’s Satordayi Special this 
eek wilT be Torkish DeUght. Made with 

* ' • - 1 kmoo^ no es-
c pound. ' De- 
Gift Shop, two

the juice of freeh------.---------
eences. Saturday Spe^ Me . 
lidena afternoon tea at The Gi?t Shop, . . 
pric«a.^^Uh ervmpets or toast 25c, with bis-

The last of the tcahoo’s card patties by the 
I. O. O. iT lodge wni be held on Monday 

^•rds at 8 p.m. sharp. Danee at 
Old-time daoccs^u well as the ,new

next.
10 p.u_ „ .
onea. Pour piperx, 
This will be a 
50c torioding 

Cod»e
msry 26th at

tcing exhibitions. 
Admiwieo only

Zofhe to the Bench school on Pridey. Peb- 
. -jry 26th at 8 p.m., and bear the tsro plsyo— 
“How the story grew/’ and "The moaway 
gran<Iraother,“—asrisM by Mra. F. Rutledge 
and Mrs. W. Dobson, moists. Admission, 
adults 3Sc. dilldren 15c. ’ Refreshments In

in aid of ambulance. Mr. C Basett will 
bold a misedlaneosu aoctioa aalc on Toea- 
day aftemon, Mat^ 2nd. Admisetop free. 
A “What it-U" tea wfll be held at a durge 
of 25c.. In the Tea Kettle rooms, onder the 
auspices of the Cowi^an Women’s Institute

the aumiocs of . _____ ____ _____
Andrew^ United church. Watch for farther 
partieslara.

On Friday. March 5th. tka Boys’ Naeal 
Brigade hand. Victoria, assisted by two joRy 
tack Tar comedians from the Ro)^ Canadian 
Navy, will give a concert at the Agricultural 
hall, Duncan.

Exchange that old piece of useleas fnmi-
re or brie-a brae for something needed, or 

turn it into cash. Mutual Fnmitvre Exdiange, 
754 Fort street. Victoria. Phone 5699. A.

restwell.
A cooked food sale will bcibeld Saturday, 

Pebraury 20th, at 5 p.m., in The Duncan 
Groeciy store, unifcr the aotplece of the 
Ladies’^ Guild of the Sl Andrew’s United 
dinreh.

Don’t miss the lecture by Mr. A. B. Aston
I “Palestine for the Jew. Why?” In the 

Odd Prllowa’ hsll. Sundsy, Februarr 21st at 
7.30 p.m. Under the aospices of the 1. a S. A.

The final of the scriea of card nartica by the 
L O. O. P. lodge srin be held on Monday. 
February 22nd. in the ledae room. Refresh- 
neats snd danee will foQow. Admission 50c.

Specially priced hiocheona for school cfaU- 
dien at Ruffell's school cafeteria. Soup, meats, 

tables and dessert for 20 cents, or 5 cents 
Good sdection, best quality.per service.

The Sctilered Circle of tha Kings’ Daugh' 
‘ * >id a aecd aale in the Odd-------j seed aale in the 1---------------

hall, oa Friday, Pebra^ 26th, startlog i 
FolT psrticolars next week.

ters will Ml 
hall, oa FH 
10.50 a.m.

'RoOder and Contractor.—If thUUng of 
baddi^ or the makiag of aherarioaa get in 
toMk with W. A. TheoapMn for prices. You 
wi|l benefit. Phone Doncan 5^

I St. John’s W. A. will bold a saeer;«aa at

j
'-At the Vitaninc shop, Proet street, Dancan, 

you can get garden and field aceds, seed po-

325.............. ..
Reserve

hmcj^ewn strawher^ and raapbe^ 

orchestra.

d^en^ Expert service in all branebes.

• The annaal aoctioa aale for the CM Guides 
wOl be hdd on Tfaoraday sfteroas^ March 
18th, in St. John’s halL Please reaerve this 
date.

Indoor pienie. Vimy haO, SaturdsT next, 
for sports fond.- Novelty events and danc
ing. Genta 25c. Ladlim bring lunch for 
two.

Extra special price on a 1

s2TSS‘, ■-U SHU.

When in Ladyomhb don't forget to visH 
Thomson’s Second Hand Fnmi^ stecc. 
Gstacre street There is a n

ichan Fish market, next to C B. Habit, 
*17 for your fish supplies. “ ‘ ‘

fish and oysters in season.
Haish'a VlMoria Stage.—When hoeHag 

seats by tcinbona pkase note the new phone 
number 2«0R2 instead of 108.

The Cowichan Womea’s Jaatitote are bold' 
g^a ‘What it is" tea on Tuesday. Marcli

Keep thii date open.
* Layritc Nurseries Ltd., Victoria,--A, W, 
Johnson, agent for Duncan and North Cow 
Idisn. iWc 190 R a.

• Watch next werk’i Leader for the dance to 
be brici in Cleoura Commuitiiy ball, on Fri
day. March 5.

Hair thiniling. perfect work, do apprentices 
Eairn^nerd hairdre««rr: Firth English hair 
drev«r?. Duncju.

The annaal Ranwaymen’s bell win he held 
in the Agricnltnra] ball,. Ootican, on Ap^ 
9th.

Mr. W. R. Cemwcll. Helen block, Duncan. 
HairdreMcr to men and little men'.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

[Tise H'tITime H't. Time H’tlTime'Ht.

*29
26

S!

5:55 6.51 9:49 12.7 
4:29' 8.«10:26 12.4 
0:48 10.9 5:55 9.3 
2:27 11.4 7:14 10.0 
5:43 2.0 8:56 10.1 
4:31 12.5 10:06 9.iJ 
5:03 12,til0:46 9.4 
5:29 12.9 11:18 9.0 
5:54 12.9 11:48 8.3 
6:18 12.ll>2:17 7.8

14 :a 10.8 22:03 
10.7 22:41

______  ..- 23:17
....------------- 7.8 17:10 10.7 23:52
6'4I 12.7 12:46 7.2|17:52 10.7

11:06 lt.9|l8:46 3.4 
11:52 11;4(19:45 3.1

2J

2.7 
2.9

12:46 ll.ll20:37 
14:48 10.9|21:22

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

For local points deduct as underi—
. Couichan Ray—Higfirr H<gk Water 16m; 
Tew-r low Water 36m: Half Tides 33m.

rhemriiuv JUdysmith. and Osborne Bay 
T»»gheT High Water 18m: Lower Low Wat

Tod I’llet. 
'!’'-»-r 14m; 
TWrs 32m.

Consale> for height terve to diatlngnlah High
___ from Low Water.

ard tiore) at Ounesn, D. C.. aa n 
the Hcteoroloficnl Observatory. 
Heights. Vleto^ 0, C

PBBRVAmT

Sunrise 
Hour Min.

Suiivt : 
llonr 31m

19
20

22
23

S
28 I

*ri : i

iT- DU
41 <

DUNCAN WEATHER REPORT

THEUOWIi
CONDENSED

WANTED FOR SALE
£SuiJ‘?52I5? SSS*

POULTRY FOR CASH. BEST MARKET 
Pbena 16SL2

1606 JoQgUa street, Vlcteris.
ALL KINDS OP TOULTRY. FOR SALE—

GOOD \M1LY COM^ JAlSEY - OR
giwdc. n ceotiy fresh. P. 0. Box 280.

ENGLISHWOMAN IS WILLING TO 
Box 75. Ivcsder pffice, Doncoo, B. C.

ROUSE WORK BY THE DAY; ALSO 
sewing done at born*. Aeptr Bcu 65. 
Leader office, Duncsn, B. C

YOUNG GIRL TO HELP IN BOAKDING 
hoose. Apply Mrs. BaaA^, Mayo Lum
ber company.

and bouaekeeper. A. F. JenkSuT Watt- 
holme.

GENUINE ANTIQUES, OLD 81LVEB
ed atrictly confidentlaL Rahartaau Limited. 
1007 Government street. VleCoda,

GARDENING. OR ANY KIND OF WORK. Ash, feibbins r^ Dmms. Fbena

TO RENT, FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
near Bandy beach Iw out «a* te mHdla 
of March, Cowichan dislikl praterred.

TO RENT, UNFURNISHED BOUSE:

TO RENT
GARAGE WITH ACCOMMODATION FOR 

threa cars, ia the budness cantfu of Dua- 
n^A^JL H. WhMdBB, Govcramcat

STORE PREMISES ADJOINING LEWIS- 
' ville garage on Island Highway. Phone 

LewUvitie botd. Chrmaiiina.

FOB RENT OR FOR SALE

JfRUIT

IDEAL HOUSE AND LOT AT 
pic Bay, good, shady, watoftooc. lot.

Bay. fialt ggring laUnd.

Take notiee that I. .Naaor Balaa XagUa, of 
' Salt Spring Island, oecepatlou houatuift, in- 
rrtida so 'apphr for poradMiou ’Sa laaac tbn fob 
lowing dc^bed Janda:^ .. _ ^

Witi'r' Marit^tM U^SooSh

Salt Spring*t|Bad: tbeoiat 
3 chains: thence Seuth-Wc

aaid*Hij^h'^tcr mJ^? In boSSSueerS^Si

'*“■ NANCY ESTEN INCLra.^„ „By her Ajriot. Fraods J. O’Re&ly. 
Dated 22nd January, 1926. t

CITY OF DtmtAH ‘

TBNDBRfi FOB FUBL

(Four foot). 80 eerda, for delivery to the 
Public School, Duncan.

8TOVB WOOD. 16 faw. t___ _
20 ridia for delivery at the Ebctrk Power 

Station, Duncan.
M ricks 4br delivery m the City Ball.

. . Dmca^
The whole of the wood must be dean, sound 

fir only, and of-this “

th^fdot and fooMM ebirtf *wuod ia 
to be pHed the contractor eutaide the re
active buiMinp in the place pointed out by 
the Janitor. The pilm are to be prof^y 
stacked m that correct mcaaurcawit can be 
easily Uketi and should he afthcr four or six 
feet in height, and eight feet, or a rnnklpk of 
elrtt feet, in length. *•
^e contract most be completed net, later 

than September 30th, 1926, earlier |j the 
contractor so chooses.

Payment will be made on completloa of the 
coctract ,

A certified cheqoc for 10% of the aasoaat of' 
the contract will be required aa a gu^nstec 
that the agreement will be carried out or, 
failing that, bend rigrted by the eon tractor, 
and one other surety, who must^ a reputable 
resident of the diatri^ for a Ite aamxnt.

UoIcts stipulated to the contrary, the right 
is reserved to accept, the whole or any portteu 
of a tender. *

Tenders to be in my bands not later than 
March Isf, 1926, endorsed on the outside, 
“Tender for Pnel.*'

The lowevt or ■ 
accepted.

CAKD OF TBANSs

Mr. W. J, S. Dry 
very grateful to their 
for their help and 11 
They wish also to express
of the great kindnesa of Di.______
matroo and suff of Diucan bo^taL

___________
help and sympathy towards them, 

bay wish also to express tWir appradatloo 
r the great kindness of Dr. Watwin and tha

and Mr. ] 
Ir nrighboui 
sympathy _i

CARO OF THANKS

be ladies of St. Edward’s Altar sodety fie- 
to thank all these who ia any aray hdpad 
lake the concert ia aid of tha Wdlng fand

The ladii 
sira 
10 mi 
a success.

TBSTERDAY*! MARKET

Tha' Price of eggs and pealtry la that paid 
to prodoesrv:—

“•KS»..p.r *».
lets, per dea. . 

Cewiehsn Batter-^

j}.

i ii:•fet
Max. Min. Bain 5,. JJ.S. £

27 —
2SJ -r 
26

8S

S1.S
51

s

Retail, per 
Livr I’oaltry— 

IJght ■........ bent, per lb; .
Hnvy heos. per th. . 

I TMcra ■Retail—
151S1

Frrd TMer»->Rctail-

WOODED.
t» non. . nm. MO.

A PEW VXGONOim 
land Bad codtarda,. in
delivery. CapL Hunt, 
Pbeoa DBsean NRL

GLADIOLUS BULBSJSBULBS; WIDB CBOICB OFofSrwTsasi’TSfi!:

Smiby,

8BED POTATOES. “] 
nice eleha seed. |4 
order. J. E. ~ * Shawn^ Uha.

NB DOMINION PKIDIT RANGE. ONB 
set dies U.S.S. and A.E.S, one laixc vleu

BKi’iT,;
HANDSOMB^jy»^_ S12S5

SHALL ENGLISH BABY BUCCV, IH 
g^ condition, priee Pbone 62.

>NB 8500 DEBENTURE BOND NBW

HORSES-SBVBRAL GOOD FARM AND 
general purpose hormt. rnagiag from 1208 
Wj^SM^pwds, frumps sod np. 9 W.

Leader office, D»;

•«*»«•, covered green j»l« 
vet. 117.50: liooleam squares.. $6: 
stsnd, J4j6: kl^n duirs. flJS;

lt**TbmS*D£csn Famitnre atm

ptSi
$6: VMh-

81LS0: COUCHES,DRESSERS. $15.50, .................................

raw. SI5: CunlDdnL>M?AHn. IS,

AN BNCYCLOPASDliL' BRITANKI^

PctCTSon, .Duacaav

kSw. iul.
TWO SOWS, WITH GOOD HEALTHY

LOST
ON TUESDAY AFTEBNOON, 

mra duio_______ 3fPlra,,ra»rii to Lvdn

mm
Fsbruary 2ist.—Ffrtt in

U fm—UunyU Commwiou.*
Friday 6 p.m—Choir practice;

-Limuy and Holy

Evea«-Mia

.m—|o^y*S^
H^rX'siidhUgw. A.M.. Floor.

230 p.m.—SttOday 
7 P—H--- ,
2 p.m.—Sunday S<^. 
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H- ‘
BUNGALOW

ConsUtiiig of Hviag room with 
finidmce, dining room, two 
bedrooms, and sleeping porch. 
Cupboards in each bedroom. 
Bathroom with linen closet; 
kitchen, pantry, and cellar; 
cement set tuba All in first 
class repair. Situated on lots 
with 100 frontage; partly 
laid out in lawn and garden.

Price:, $3,000
Tema.

H. W. DIG^
BmI SMa, XaraiMi^ 

TimiupovMM.

Mr. F, A. Baker, who hu been away 
ia England for nearly a year, returned 
last week to hit home at Koktilah, 
accomMnied by nit bride. Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker were married in England 

i December 30th.

Mr. H. T. Ravenhill, whose athletic 
ime and bicycle are well known on 
aland roads, was in Duncan on Mon
day en route to Victoria from Lady
smith where he had been on Scout 
business. He is Scout Commissioner 
in Victoria. He cycled many hun- 

in Engli

QueenMargaret’sSchool
BOABDINQ AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOB GIKL8
Pruparutory Oass for Boys 

under 10.
All Suhiaeta. Hnsic and Dandng. 

Far particnlara apply 
mss DENl^ BJLC^ ormu oBoonoAN, Aa. 

DUNCAN, a C.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNKEAL DIRBCTOR.

Penonal Attantloii Gtrn. 
fialle attndod to promptly 

at any ham.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Kathleen Mary Goddard. Dun
can, second daughter of Mrs. w. W. 
Goddard, Gaumicox, Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent, England, and the late 
Mr. W. W. Goddard, to Mr. Henry 
Allen Ma3mrd Denny, Dnncan, eld
est son of Dr. and Mrs. Barry Denny. 
BarkwHh House. Lincoln. England.

The attendance was very small at 
Alderlea church hall on Tuesday even, 
in^ when Ensign Parsons, of Na- 
natmo, gave an address on Salvation 
Army activities. The lecture was il
lustrated with about 150 excellent 
views and an interesting account of 
the inception, growth and 'work of 
the Army, inclnding missionary and 
war endeavours, was given.

Following a chimney fire, the roof 
of Mrs. Laroont’s residence. Gibbins 
road, ea^ht fire on ^turday after
noon. Twelve Duncan firemen vol
unteered to go. Headed by Fire 
Chief Wilmott, in cars supplied by 
Mr. Mclver, Mr. Josie Evans and Mr. 
LeQuesne. they rendered excellent ser
vice. Neighbours were earlier on the 
roof with buckets of water.

An increase of seventy-six telephone 
subscribers throughout the district 
was recorded during 1925, according 
to statistics published in Telephone 
Talk, the B. C. Telephone company’s 
publication. The figures for Janu^ 
ary 1st 1925 and January 1st, 1926. are 
as follows: Duncan 814 and 857. in
crease'43; Chemainus 118 and 137. in
crease 19; Cobble Hill 142 and 156, in
crease 14: tottls 1074 and 1150.

r

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUm>. iLACXSmTB, AND 
ANTHBACITE BROODp COAL 

BUILDEBS* SlfPPUES. 
Cemoit. .Urn* Pin Bria 

PiuMd Brick, etc.

Lwt* Tour Onten *t the Oflie*, 
6REKPS 8TOBB

W. T. CORBISHLEY v 
Proprietor.

Phone 810
WarehooM Phont 818

r-

Prom 1890 to 1926—At the Seryiee 
of the Cowidiu Pnblie aa

HUNERAL DIRECTOR

R.a WHIDDEN
Phone 74 Bor 882. 

laland Hl^way, Dnncan.

C.BAZEn
AUenONEEB AND VALUEB 
AB Claaei of Salaa Condnetad. 

Caab Adraneed on Gooda. 
Twentyndght yeari’ bnatoeai 

axparience in Cowiehan Diatriet. 
B.ILD. 1, Dnncan

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB and PAPEBHANOBB 

WaUpaper and Olaaa 
Ealaoninlng

DUNCAN, & C. 
P. O. Bes lit

The Centra] Hardware
D. B. HATTIB, PBOP. 

Agentafor—
latamalknal Harraater Co.

P».

p^l  ̂BtcMc-valdad ItoMt 
^ BSaMBT BABDWABB

the up-island power project Negoti- 
ations had been lengthy, be said, bat 
the company had distinct hope of 
commencing the project.

dreds of mDes tland last sum-

LAKE^CHAN
First Aid Classes—Big Timber 

Deal—School Valentines

Arrangements have been made to 
hold First Aid classes for those who 
wish to take up the subject. Dr. 
Alan Beech gave the first lecture on 
Sunday to a class of twelve men. The 
fee is only nominal, being sufficient 
to cover the cost of the manual and 
triangnlar bandage.

Several of the ladies of the district 
are also anxiona to take the course 
of lectures, and arrangements have 
been made to hold classes on Satur
days for this purrose.

On Friday a St Valentine's party 
was given by the children of the sec
ond division of the school. Prettily 
dc9orated invitation cards, made by 
tho< childtcn themselves, had been 
brought round to parents and others.

The children were put through their 
exercises and lessons under the super- 
vision of Miss Lomas, after which a 
box, fall of Valentines was opened and 
the cards distributed to children and 
gnests.

Prizes were given, by Miss Lomas, 
to Ottillie Boyd, for the best “health 
book"; and to Edna Olsen for the 
neatest “scrap book.“ The guesting 
competition, to estimate the Tmmber 
of buttons contained in a jar, was won 
by Mrs. H. T. Hardinge. the prize be
ing a box of ehocolates.

Mr. Hurdinge. secretary of the 
board, on behalf of those present, 
thanked the children for inviting them 
to their very interesting entertainment 
and complimented Miss Lomas on the 
good progress her classes were mak
ing.

Messrs. McDonald and Murphy 
have acquired a large tract of timber 
on the south shore of the lake near 
Sutton creek. The company has 
aorchased the launch “Nerka," also a 
i:cose boat to accommodate the men 
who are preparing a campsite in readi
ness for future logging operations.

The Hatchery staff are mow en
gaged in procuring the annual supply 
of take trout eggs, and camps have 
been established at various creqks up 
the lake for this purpose.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
on Saturday when Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Swanson entertained for five hundred. 
The ladies’ first prize *was awarded to 
Mrs. H. Grosskleg: consolation, Mrs. 
H. Dawson. Gentlemen*! first. Mr. 
H. Grosskleg; consolation, Mr. H. 
Dawson. Nice refreshments were 
served.

On Saturday evening Mrs. H. Sun
derland and M«i Lonai entertained 
friends at games and dancing.

Mr. Sydney Scholey won the first 
priie at a recent bridge party at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Grosskleg.

DUNCAN ODD FELLOWS

Welconw Deputy Grand Matter of 
Order—Progreaa In B. C.

Mr. Rov Perry, Vancouver, deputy 
grand master, was the guest of honour 
at the regular meeting of Dnncar. 
lodge No. 17, I. O. O. F.. on Monday 
evening. For his benefit the first de
gree was exemplified ....

Vanconver and Ladysmith 'witors.
T. i_      .J _ - — _ • . _ _ a.. .... .« . ww ̂v. Irnn*

. ___________  _.I1U »a».»wa-s
with a good representation from ,E>nn* 
can lodge and Ivv Rebekah lodge 
made up a gathering of about fifty
persons who. after the meeting, sat 
down at well-filled banquet tables.

Mr. Perry gave an interesting ac
count of the work of the order in the 
province and the progress being made. 
He said that the B. C. Odd Fellows 
had a larger “home** fund than any 
other province in Canada.

Mr. Izard, Ladysmith; Mr. R. S. 
Cowie, Duncan, who is affiliated at 
Portage la Prairie; and some put 
grand officers of Dnncan lodge, also 
spoke. „

The excellent banquet was a trib
ute to the efforts of the Rebek^s. 
The committee In charn comprised 
Mrs. J.'Seeley. Mra W. A. Thompson 
and Mrt. K HuteWnson.

According to a statement by Mr.-A. At the annual meeting of the B. C. 
T. Coward m Victoria the B. C. Wool Growers’ association in Kam- 
Electric company have not.abandoncd loops last week Mr. E. R. Bewcll,

MARRIAGES

Harvey-MarticuUl^cnAt St Paul's 
church. Nanaimo, on Tuesday morn
ing Miss Lillian Margaret Martindale, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Martindale, Nanaimo, was married to 
Mr. Robert Dunsmuir Ylarvey, Dun
can. only son of Col. and Mrs. James 
Harvey of Knapp Island, formerly of 
Victoria.

Both principals are members of pi
oneer British Columbia'families, the 
bride being a granddaughter of the 
late Mr. fames P. Planta, pioneer 
lawyer of Nanaimo, and the groom be
ing a grandson of the late Mr. James 
Harvey, also an old-time resident of 
that city.

The church was well filled for the 
ceremony, which was performed by 
the Rev. S. Ryall. The service wks 
fully, choral. During the signing, 
Mrs.* C. Trawford. Nanaimo, sang 

God touched the Rose.”
The charming bride was beautifully 

attired in a gown of ivory satin char- 
mante with long tight sleeves of heavy 
silk taCe and a circular skirt with Bme 
godets, headed by rose petals of white 
georgette, each enclosing a lustrous 
pearl. She wore a veil of embroider
ed Brussels net with silk appliqoe, 
caught to the head in cap-fashion with 
cobochons or orange blossom. Her 
shower bouquet was of Ophelia rotes, 
white carnations and> freesias.

There were four attendants. Mrt. 
Murray Martindale was a charming 
niatron of honour while Miss Dor-‘ 
othy Plants, Vancouver, cousin of the 
bride, and Miss Betty Kirk, Victoria, 
couftn of the groom, similarly gown
ed, made pretty bridesmaids. Little 
Carman Planta, Vancouver, wat 

dainty flower girl.
Following the ceremony a reception 

was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, where Mrs. Martindale was 
the hostess to relktives, a few inti
mate friends and a number of oat of 
town guests. She was assisted by 
Mrs. James Harvey, mother of the 
groom.

The happy pair left on the afternoon 
boat for a honeymoon tour of the; 
Sound cities. On their rctam they 
will bold a reception at Nanaimo, 
where the bride has many friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey will take up per-* 
manent residence in Duncan, where 
Mr. Harvey is practising law.

Among those at the wedding anq 
subsequent reception were Mr. and 
Mrs, L. C. Brockway, Mrs. A, H* 
Lomas, Mrs. H. N. Watson. Mrs. M. 
K. Macmillan and Mr. G. Lomas, all 
of Duncan: Mr. Rea. Burton, Parks- 
vilify; Miss Bryant, Ladysmith.

Brigga • Benjamin. — St. Edward’s 
churchT Duncan, was ' the scene 
of a quiet wedding on Tuesday, 
when Miss Hazel Veronica Ben- 
jgmm, Chemainus, was married to 
Pc' Tillman Alfred Briggs, of Count- 
enay, son of the late Mr. Alfred Peo- 
ner Briggs, and of Mrs. Minna Briggs, 
South Turner street, Victoria. .

The wedding cAvmon^, attended hy 
relatives and intimate friends, was per
formed by the Rev. Father Jgnsen 
and was followed by nuptial mask

The bride looked charming in a 
white ensemble dress with white pic
ture bat to match. She earned a 
bouquet of pink and white carnations, 
the gift of the bridegroom, and ■was 
attended by the noom’s sister, Miss 
•Frances Briggs, Victoria, as brides
maid. Dr. H. P. Swan. Duncan, was 
best man.

Immediately followinj^ the cere
mony. Dr. and Mrs. Briggs left for 
Victoria cn route to California, where 
the honeymoon will be ^cnt. They 
will make their-home-^fi-Courtenay.

The groom saw service overseas 
with the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps and. after the armistice, was 
stationed at the Esquimalt military 
hospital For the past few years he 
has been practising medicine at Court
enay. The bride trained as a nnrse 

Comox hospital.

DEATH

Duncan, was appointed to the direc
torate. Mr. C. H. Hadwen, Qua- 
michan Lake, who attended the meet
ing states that much gratification wa.« 
expressed over the amended Sheep 
Protection Act. British Columbia, 
with an increase of between 7,000 and 
8,000 sheep was the only province to 
record expansion in the sheep indus
try in 1921 The removal of the tar
iff on sheep from September to the 
end of the year was responsible for the 
importation of some 4,000 animals 
from the United States. Others came 
fiom Alberta. The B. C. *wool crop 
showed a decided increase in 1925 and 
a further advance is expected this year. 
The total sheep population is about 
60.000.

Take 
theT^ 
Comem 
•ml Hear 
the New

JUST ULEASCD TODAY

MORE B^MINTON
Results In Duncan Club's Handi-. 

cap Ladies' Singles

,1 The handicap ladies’ singles for the 
Mrs. Wilbraham-Taylor cup, produced 
quite a large entry list The match
es were played on Tuesday and were 
well contested, particularly in the clos
ing stages, wnen several three-set 
matches were witnessed.

The trophy went to Mrs. Sheridan 
Rice, who thus won it for the second 
successive year. After the competi
tion the cup was presented to the win
ner by Mrs. Wilbraham-Taylor. In 
1924 the cup was won by Miu G. 
Rice. Complete scores on Tuesday 
were:—

First round—
Miss Wynne (+3). Miss Dawson- 

I'ltomas (—3), Mrs. C. R. Purv^ 
(scr). Miss L. Rice (—2), Miss G. 
Rice (-3). Mrs. O. T. Smythe (+4). 
bves.

Miss Anna Kier (scr) beat Miss 
Sheila Tisdall (-1-1), M-ll. H-5.

Miss N. Blythe (—4) beat Mrs. Cul- 
linan (-1-5}, 11-8, 11-6.

Miss E. Bazett (~1) beat Miss 
Graham (+6), 11-6, 11-7.

Mrs. F. G. Aldcrsey (+3). Mrs. 
Sheridan Rice (—5), Miss O. Barron 
(scr). Mrs. H. M. Ancell (+1), Miss 
H. Welsh (-1-6). Mrs. H. N. Watson 
(-1-7). Mrs. R. King (-1-8). byes. 

Second round—
Miss Dawson-Thomas beat Miss 

Wynne. 11-4, 11-7.
Miss L. Rice beat Mr*. Purvey. 

11-6, 11-3.
Miss G. Rice beat Mr*. Smythe. 

11-7, 11-5.
Miss Kier beat Mi*s Blythe. 11-8. 

11-5.
Miss Bazett beat Mr*. Aldersey, 

11-6, 11-3.
Mrs. Rice beat Miss Barron, 11-4. 

11-1.
Mrs. Ancell beat MU* Welsh, H-7. 

11-6.
Mr*. King won from Mrs. Watson, 

by default.
Third round—

Miss L. Rice beat Miss Dawson- 
Thomas. 11-3, 11-5 

Miu Kier but l4iu G. Rice, 14-9, 
3-U, 11-6.

Mrs. Rice beat Miu E. Bazett, 11-8, 
11-3.

Mra Ancell beat Mri. King, 11-7, 
11-7.

Semi-fiinall—
Miu L. Rice beat Miu Kier, 11-5, 

3-11, ii-a
Mr,. Rice beat Mrs. Ancell. 11-3 

11-5.
Final—

Mrs. Rice beat MUs L. Rke. 11-6 
9-11, 11-6.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Dry.—We regret to record the pass
ing, on Sunday morning, at her home, 
Chemainus River, Wcstholrae, of Mrs. 
Gertrude Mary Dry. She had been 
ailing for about a year past

Mrs. Dry was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Heber Koe, The 
Lodge. Nenagh, County Tipperary. 
Ireland. She was aged fifty-eight 
years and seven months. She was 
married some twenty-eight years ago 
and. with her husband. Mr. W. J. S. 
Dry. came out to Canada and settled, 
in July 1910, at Wesiholme, where 
they have lived and farmed ever since-

While her chief interest centred in 
•her home, Mr* Dry was always ready, 
in her unostentatious manner, to lend 
a hand els^here. She was a mem
ber and had held the offkbs of pr«>; 
dent and secretary of the Ladies’ 
Guild, which, more recently, has been 
■replaced by the Women's Auxiliary, 
in connection with All Saints' church. 
'She was also a member of the now 
defunct Sister Agnes Keyset Chapter. 
I O D. E.. Chemainus.

Ore son. Ronald William, picde- 
ceased her. He was accidentally 
killed on his thirteenth birthday, in 
Janup.ry 1912. She leaves here her 
husband, and her only surviving son. 
Mr. Percy Douglas Dry. Her only 
relatives in Canada are a nephew. 
Capt G. D. C. Koe, who. with his wife 
and son. mbtber and sister-in-law, re
sides in Vancouver. Her brother. 
Oneral F. B. C. Koe. C.B.. CM.G-. 
lives in Ireland. To them all goes 
out the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community.

Yesterday afternoon the funeral 
took place at All pints' church. Che
mainus River.J The Rev. B. Eyton 
Sourling officjted. The pall bear
ers were Messrs. F. L Hutchinson, A.
G. W. Cooke. S. Bonsall. B. W. Devi*t.
H. C. Coppock and Capt Douglas 
Groves. The arrangement* were en
trusted to Mr. R. H. Whidden. A 
wealth of beautiful flowers spoke elo
quently of the esteem b which Mrs. 
Dry was held.

Considerable interest is being shown
"" igh 8« 

offs for the Tho:

. . being sho\i
Duncan High school in the play- 

lompson cups, en 
blcmatic of the High school sports 
championships of the province. Boys’ 
learns will participate in basketball 
and association football, and a girls’ 
tc»m in basketball.

Messrs. J. W. Edwards and W. M. 
Keatley, of Duncan High school staff, 
paid a visit to Ladysmith on Wednes
day of last week, to meet representa
tives of Nanaimo and Ladysmith High 
schools to arrange dates for the var
ious play-offs.

In basketball the byes went to 
Ladysmith. Nanaimo and Duncan 
girls* and boys' teams will therefore 
meet at Duncan on March 12ih and 
the winners will play the Ladysmith 
'teams at Ladysmith on March 19th.

In football Duncan obtained the 
bye. Nanaimo and Ladysmith play 
on March 13th and the winning team 
will meet Duncan at Duncan on 
March 20th or 27th.

While Dnncan is not very strong in 
football the prospects of the local 
High school in basketball, both girls 
and boys, are very good. The boys 
have already beaten Nanaimo at Na
naimo and should be able" to repeat 
the performance at home. The 
stren^h of Ladysmith is not exactly 
known but it is not anticipated that 
the team will be more formidable than 
that of Nanaimo.

The girls have a chance against Na
naimo in that Dora Bailey, the star 
of the coal city team, will not be elig
ible to play. The rules govetning 
the cups provide that when a High 
school has more than one hundred 
girls the senior matriculation students 
are not allowed, to compete. The 
same applies in the case of boys.

• The winners in the up-tsland sec
tion will met the winners in the south
ern or Victoria section. The win
ners there will, in turn, meet the main- 
lajid winner*.

On Wednesday the boys held 
meeting in the library to choose 
football team. Gavin Dirom, minis
ter of boys* athletics, was appointed 
captain of the basketball afld football 
teams.

On Thursday a choir practice was 
held. The attendance was slightly 
increased and much work was ac 
complished.

During the last week the school 
grounds have been improved to the 
High school boundary, but unfor
tunately, the Imorovements stopped 
there.

BRUNSWICK I 
ANNOUNCES |

the world’s greatest advance in m 
record making: The New Light- H 
Ray ElectricM Records, a secret, *

I 

I 

I

scientific and superior proce.ss 
for recording sound that actual
ly photographs the singing or 
playing of the artist, and give.s 
greater volume, greater tone 
purity; no surface noises. We 
represent the Brunswick Co.

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I
I A REAL BARGAIN I
I 

I 

I
I I
I PREVOST, Boob and Stationery |

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY j|

100 Laise Size Writing Pads, good linen finish paper, lunal price 25r- b 
SPECIAL, ISf. I

JOIN OUR UBRAEY. Over 400 Books, with all the best sellers ■ 
01 this winter, to choose from. READ THEM FOR lOf. *

ODD LINES
You may have need of some of these odd pieces that we are

clearing out. The price reductions will save you moi^^__________
1 only, Oak Extension

Table________________ $20.00
lonly, Oak Sideboard___ $25.00
4-6 Ivory Bed, reg„ $9.50, $8.00
4-6 Spring_______________$3.95
4-6 All Felt MaUress____$6.75
Felt Top Card Tables____$4.50
FUt Top Desk___________ $7.95
Tjj|>wrfter Tables, reg.

SmaU Writing Table ______$4!50
Bamboo Whatnot ________ $2.00
Washstand_______________$4.50
Smokeris Stand, regular $4.50;

for____________________ $2.95
Meat Safe________________$1.50
Mangle
Electric Vacuum Cleaner, $25.00

$12.50

Japanese Matting, a yard__45<
White Cups and Saucers, at 

per dozen_____________ $1.00
Boys* Wagons, at . -$4.00
Wood Carriers, at_______ $1.75
Bird Cages, at _________  $2.75
Tin Tea Kcttlen, at _______ 35^
Coleman Lamp __________ $7.50
Rayo Lamp______________$3.00
Wicker Baby Carriage__$22.50
Franklin Heater . 
Open Cool Heater .
Oil Heater ______
Wash Machine___
Wringer

_$19.00 
. $7.50 
„$3.95 
. $7.50 
. $2.50

Separator, 300-lb, capacity; 
regi’lar $60; for______ $40.00

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
R. A THORPE

Announcement
DUNCAN GROCERY is now under new management. The store 

will be restocked with a fuH line of High Class Groceries.

Our method of doing business will be efficient service, prompt 
delivery, strictly unform prices. A profit must be made, but it will 
be as small as possible, consistent with quality and service.

If your are not satisfied with your present grrfeer, give us a trial.
Watch our advertisement and windows for extra specie's.

OUR MOTTO—“Prices that are fair to you and fair t^ us."

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
A. W. LUCKING, Proprietor. 

STATION STREET I'lIONE IMl

Doctora recom
mend it because 
o( itt high per- 
centage of 
DEXTROSE — 
the energy pro
ducing dement 
infoodi 4M

It is delicious in 
flavor and is so 
easily digested.

Give the chil
dren as much as 
they want.

CB12

EDWAT^DSBURG

CROWN
BRAND
■ Corn S yrup (■

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tcavellers by our raUway or steamor lines can 

book complete tickets, berths, etc., at the local E. & 
N. Station, Telephone No. 22.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

v'
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Ccnenu Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Salea.....Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 AM. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry Gooda_____Phone 217 ,
Hardware---------Phone 313
Groceriei---------Phone 213

IT DOES NOT PAY
To Send Your Money Away From Home

Compare Our Prices on Two Hundred Articles Delivered to 

Your Home, With Vancouver Mail Order Prices on Which You
Have to Pay Freight

Vancouver 
Mail Order

Simmons’ Bed, No. 3 .
Slumber King Spring________
Ostcrmoor Mattress, 4 ft. 6 ins.________
Daisy Crib Mattress__________________
Fairy Crib Mattress__________________
Kitchen Table, 2 ft. 6 ins. x 4 ft________
Steel Davenport______________________
Wood Camp Cot______________________
Vancouver Cook Stove_______________
Nanaimo Cook Stove, oven 12j4 x 18__
Economy Range _____________________
Perfection Oil Cook Stove, 2-bumer___

3-bumer ___ ____ _________________
Single Oil Stove Oven
Double Oil Stove Oven_______________
Creamery Cans _______________________
Stove Dampers_______________________
Mystic Mitts ...................... .............................
Flour Sifters _________________________
Flaring Tin Pails, 9 3-5 pints__________

16 pints

Price 
$14.50 
$12.00 
$25.00 
$ 3.90 
$ 4.90 
$ 450 
$26.00 
$ 3.75 
$42.00 
$27.50 
$52.50 
$27.50 
$34.00 
$ 8.50 
$10.50 
$ 1.70 

.25 

.10 

.40 
.30 
.40

Our
Price

Heavy Tin Copper Bottom filers, 10 gal. $ 2.60
Alisnainttm ncAluminum Daisy Tea Kettles
Zinc Wash Boards............................. :--------
Glass Wash Boards-----------------------------
Milk Bottles, yi pint___________ :______

1 pint ------------------------------------------
1 quart ........................... ..........................

Bottle Caps, per lb ---- ----------------------

—
Mop Sticks, Plain ..................... ...................

With Brush Attachment"__________
Galvanized Clothes Line Pulleys, pair ....
Cotton Clothes Lines, 50 ft________ i------
Wire Clothes Lines, .50 ft______________

100 ft......................... .................................
Dazey Gla.ss Chums, No. 20___________

-30...................................................
No. 40 .................................. ............ ........

E.\tra Jars for Dazey Churns, No. 20......

N'o. 40................................................ .......
Universal Bread Mixers, 4-loaf________

8-loaf ................................. ........................
White Enamel Sinks, 16 x 24 ins.______

18 X 30 ins..................................................
White Enamel Chambers, 7-inch_______

7H-inch ........................ ..........................
8>4-inch ____ ______ ______________

White Eijamel Water Pitchers, 3 1-5 pint

6 2-5 pin^------- ------------------------------
9 3-.S pint-------------------------------------

White Enamel Wash Bowls, IIH ins. __

Galvanized Tubs, 20% ins_____________
ins-----------------------------------------

2S% ins------------------ ----------------------
Galvanized Pails, Straight Pattern, §-qt.

10/z qts---------------- :---------------- ------

Galvanized Pails, Flaring Pattern, 8}^: qts.
}2 <l‘s........................................

28 Galvanized Iron, 30 x 96, per sheet —' 
Galvanized Conductor Pipe, 2-in., per ft.

55 
75 
JS5 

$ 125 
$ 1.60 
$ 2.10 

J5 
$ 1.15 

75 
.30 
.35

$ 1.00 
.45 
.35 
70 

$ 2.65 
$ 3.40 
$ 4J0 
$ 1.15 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.85 
$ 3.70 
$ 4.85 
$ 6..50 
$ 7.30 

.65 
70 
.90 

$ 1.15 
$ 1.40 
$ 175 
$ 2.50 

.50, 

.65 

.85
$ 1.60 
$ 175 
$ 1.95 

.50

$
$
$

I
$ 1.50

.11/z

Delivered 
$15.00 
$12.00 
$25.00 
$ 475 
$ 5.25 
$ 5.00 
$2675 
$ 4.10 
$43.00 
$28.50 
$53.50 
$27.50 
$34.00 
$ 8.50 
$10.50 
$ 1.75 

75 
.10 
.45 
.35 
.45 

$ 275 
.95 
.75 
.85 

175 
1.35 
1.75 
.35 
.95 
75 
.30 
.35

$ 1.00 
.45 
.40 
.70 

$ 2.75 
$ 3.a0 
$ 4.40 
$ 1.20 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.90 
$ 4.10 
$ 5.15 
$ 6.75 
$ 7J0 

.65 
70 
.90 

$ 1.25 
$ 1.50 
$ 1.85 ■
$ 2.50 

.50 

.65 

.85 
$ 1.70 
$ 1.85 
$ 2.10 

.55 

.60 
70 
.70 

• .80 
.90 

$ 1.50 
.10

Vancouver 
Mail Order

Galvanized Conductor Elbows, 2-in., each 
Poultry Netting, 2-in. mesh, 24 ins. wide

2 inch mesh, 36 ins. wide__________
2 inch mesh, 48 ins. wide_______ __
2 inch mesh, 72 ins. wide__________

Peerless Poultry Fencing—
18-bar, 48-in., 10-rod roll __________
20-bar, 60-in., 10-rod roll_________

. Galvanized Wire, 9 ga., per 100 tbs............
Galvpized Coil Spring Fencing, 100 lbs.
4-Point Barbed Wire, per 80-rod spool__
Farm Fence, 8-bar, 4^in., per rod______
Farm Gates, 4 x 8 ft__________________

4 X 10 ft__________________________
Lawn Fence, 30-inch, per foot_________

36-inch, per foot__________________
Lawn Gates, 36-in. x 3 ft._____________

36-in. X 3yi ft_____________________
Concave Steel Rakes, 12-tooth_________

14-tooth _________________________
■ Solid Socket Hoes, &inch_____________

Manure Forks, Long Handle, 4-tine___
5-tine____________________________

Brush Hooks___ ____ _________________
Olds’ Spades____________ ____________
Olds’ Shovels_________________________
Spading Forks, 4-tine_________________
Star Roofing, 1-ply, per roll___________

2-])ly, per roll____________________
Tar Paper, 400 sq. feet to roll ______
Plain Building Paper, per roll__________
Capitol Building Paper, per roll ..............
Emery Cloth, per sheet ___ .■__________
Stanley Iron Levels, 18-inch___________

24-inch ....................... .....^____________
Thumb Latches__ ________________ ____
Navvy Full Bolted Wheelbarrows ..........
Garden Wheelbarrows_____________ ___
Planet Jr. Cultivators, No. 16_________

No. 17 ______________ _____________
Sportsman’s Scales, 15 lbs.____________
Cocoa Door Mats, 14 x 24 inches_______

16 X 27 inches_______________ l____
18 X 30 inches ____________________

E Quality Linoleum, per square yard _L_
Inlaid Linoleum, per square yard______
Johnson’s Floor Polishing Outfits _____
Congoleum Rugs, 9 x 9 ft________ !____

9 X lOj^ ft________________________
9 X 12 ft_________________ _________

Satin Glo, % pints_____________________
Pints ____________________________
Quarts_________________ :__________

Bapco Floor Varnish, % pints _________
Pints ____________________________
Quarts ___________________ ________

Alahastine, per pkL___________________
Coleman Lanterns____________________
Coleman Lamps_______________________
Coleman Mantles, per dozen ..

Price 
.30 

$ 3.00 
$ 475 
$ 5.50 
$8.00

Our
Price

Vancouver Our 
Mail Order Price

Delivered 
75 

$ 375 
$ 4.50 
$ 575 
$ 875

$ 8.50 
$ 9.85 
$ 7.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 475 

70 
$ 9.10 
$10.60 

.17 

.18 
$ 4.85 
$ 5.35 
$ 1.35 
$ 1.50 
$ 175 
$ 1.90 
$ 2.35 
$ 2.25 
$ 1.45 
$ 1.45 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.10 
$ 2.65 
$ 1.15 

.85 
$ 170 

.10 
$ 4.40 
$ 575 

.30 
$ 9.00 
$10.50 
$10.95 
$9.45 

.85 

.95 
$ 175 
$ 1.45 

53 
$ 1.85 
$ 5.00 
$13.50 
$1575 
$18.00 

.45 
75 

$ 1.50 
.55

$ 1.00 
$ 1.80 

75
$10.00 
$10.95 

.90
Beaver Board, 500 sq. ft and oiler, per 100 $ 6.50
Wall Felt, 12 oz., per roll

16 oz., per roll.......... .
Coal Tar, 4-gal. cans___

$ 3.35 
$ 475 
$ 275

$ 8.90 
$10.15 
$ 6.50 
$ 7.00 
$ 4.65 

.67% 
$ 9.00 
$10.50 

.18 
70 

$ 4.85 
$ 575 
$ 1.45 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.40 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.45 
$ 275 
$ 1.40 
$ 1.40 
$ 2.10 
$ 2.15 
$ 2.75 
$ 175 ..

.9$ j 
$ 1.30 

.10 
$ 4.60 
$ 5.45 

75 
$ 9.25 
$ 8.25 
$1170 
$ 9.70 

.75
$ 1.00 
$ 175 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.00 
$ 1.85 
$ 5.00 
$13.00 
$1575 
$17.50 

.45 
75 

$ 1.50 
.55

$ 1.00 
$ 1.80 

75
$10.00 
$11.50 

.95 
$ 6.50 
$ 370 
$ 4.50 
$ 2.00

Creosote Oil, 4-gaL cans______
Manilla Rope, J<-ln., per 100 ft..

'/i-in., per 100 ft._________
H->n., per 100 ft._________

Radio ’I^ibes_________________
Peanut Tubes_________________
Rola Loud Speaker_____
Musicone Loud Speaker

Price 
$ 2.80 
$ 1.50 
$ 2.50 
$ 375 
$ 3.50 
$ 3.00 
$45.00 
$1975

Radio B Batteries, No. 7d7_________
No. 770 ...............................................

Radio A Batteries, No. 7111________
Radio C Batteries, No. 771_________
Voltmeter Battery Testers_________
Ammeter Battery Testers__________
Musicone Head Phones______ _____
Scientific Head Phones_____________
Stainless Paring Knives___________
Machinist Ball Pein Hammers, 1-lb.

IJi-lb.--------------------------
2-lb.__________________________

Stilson Wrenches, 10-inch__________
14-inch________________________
18-inch_______________________

Crescent Pattern Wrenches, 6-inch ._.
8-inch _________________________
10-inch___:.___________________

Farrier’s Pincers__________________ _
Red Devil Glass Cutters____________
Clay Picks_______________________ ■
Cutter Mattocks

$ 5.65 
$ 6.85 

.66 
75 

$ 1.50 
$ 170 
$ 6.00 
$ 3.95 

.50 
$ 170 
.$ 175 
$ 175 
$ 175 
$2.45 
$ 3.50 

55 
$ 170 
$ 1.50 
$ 2.00 

75 
.85

Delivered 
$ 3.10 
$ 1.40 
$ 275 
$ 3.50 
$ 3.50 
$ 3.00 
$36.00 
$1575 

(Special)
$ 5.65 
$ 6.85 

.65 
75 

$ 1.50 
$ 1.50 
$ 6.00 
$ 3.95 

.35 
$ 175 
$ 175 
$ 1.40 
$ 175 
$ 2.50 
$ 3.60 

.90
$ 1.10 
$ 1.35 
$ 175 

75 
.95

Long Handle Tree Pruners, 6 ft.____
8 ft................ ...............................

™ $ 1.95 
$ 2.20

$ 1.95 
$ 2.20 
$ 2.35 

.65 
75

10 ft................ $ 2J5
Cow Tie Ghains, jSO

3-0 ..................... 90
Water Tap.s, Hose End . $ 1.10 $ 1.15 

.30Wooden Barrel Tap.S, 7 inch ,35
8 inch ...................... .40 35

Ever Readv Rnftle Tappera $ IS5 $ 2.05 
.40Crown Bottle Caps, per gross .............. 75

Mica 'Axle Grease, 1-1
3-lb. cans ... ............ .................................

Maple Handle Peavies, 2% x 4J4______2% X 5----- -----HLJZ____
3x5%-----------------------------------------

Crosscut Saw Handles per pair _______
Atkins’ Crosscut Saws, 6 ft.___________

6% ft---------------------------------------------
7 ft_______________________________

One-Man Crosscut Saws 3% ft.________

4% ft.'TIZ;.”!ZZZZZZZZ
Lance Tooth Buck Saws______________
Taintor Hand Saw Sets_______________
Morin’s Rake Gauges______________ ;__
Swedging Blocks, ________ ____________
Adjustable Hack Saw Frames_________
Atkins’ Hand Saws, No. 53____________
Boys’ Axes, with Hickory Handle___
Hungarian Nails, >4-lb. pkts____________
Brass Head Upholstery Nails, pkt of 50
Copper Rivets, J4-Ib. pkts._____ L.______
Mill Bastard Files. 6 ins________ _______

7 ins.___________________________ ...
8 ins.______________

Slim Taper Files, 5 ins. ...
6 ins.

70 
75 

$ 475 
$ 575 
$ 7.00 
$ 1.35 
$12.00 
$13.00 
$14.00 
$ 470 
$ 5.40 
$ 6.00 
$ 1.95 
$ 2.00 
$1.85 

.60 

.75 
$ 3.50 
$ 1.50 

70
.15
.40
.18
70
75
.15
.18

70 
.55 

$ 4.85 
$ 5.15 
$ 6.65 
$ 1.40 
$12.50 
$13.50 
$14.50 
$ 4.75 
$ 575 
$ 5.85 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 1.90 

.40 

.75 
$ 3.50 
$ 1.50 

70 
.15 
.40 
70 
72 
75 
.15 
•17H

Shoe Department
25 Pairs of Boys’ Sturdy School Boots, heavy box calf kip 

leathers; sizes 1 to 5yi; regular $4.00 values; Special, 
per pair_________________________________________ .$3.35

Hie Best Yahes Offered In Dnncan 

NEW SPRING DRESS MATERIALS
Cash and Carry Grocery Values

MEAN A SAVING FOR YOU.

50 Pairs of Youths’ School Boots, in black and brown, really 
dependable English and Canadian brands; sizes 11 to 
13%-. Special, per pair.................................. ....................$2.95

BOYS’ DRESS BOOTS 
Boys’ Black and Brown Calf Boots, made on full fitting, smart

lasts. Really dependable boots; at per pair .......... .$4.75
INFANTS’ STRAP SLIPPERS 

Now is the time to get a pair of wonderful Patent Leather 
One-Strap “First Step” Slippers, with flexible chrome 
soles, suitable for babies starting to walk; sizes 2 to 5; 
at, per pair........................................................ ....................$1.45

In Dress Lengths Only.
A wide selection of the very latest in Spring Dress 

Materials, all bought direct from the leading 
European and Canadian manufacturers. You 
will find here lines to suit all tastes, at prices in 
reach of everyone, and no two alike. 36 inche

Tbb Week’s Spedab

to 54 inches wide. Priced, per yard, 79c to $2.95

Have you seen our windows for the newest styles in 
Women’s and Children’s Shoes. Many smart new .styles, at 
really reasonable prices.

Men s Department

Men’s Genuine Tan Willow Call Oxfords, with welted soles 
and solid leather heels, made by the famous firm of "John 
^\’inter, Carnoustie, Scotland. Regular price $10.50; 
Special, at per pair-----------------------------------------------$8.45

We have, our New Spring Samples of Men’s Suitings 
from the Semi-ready, Limited, Montreal, and The Hobberlin 
Tailoring, Toronto.

These lines offer you the veiy best selection of patterns 
and at the lowest price for quality merchandise. We abso
lutely guarantee a perfect fit for every suit. Pick out the 
cloth now, and have your new suit for Easter.

Empress Cocoa, %-tb. tins, at _..__ .. ................... I.V
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large bottles, at
Royal Brand Vinegar, 26-oz. bottles, at
Beekist Honev. S-lb. tins, at ...1.
lell-O. 2 pkts. for....................
King Oscar Sardines. 2 tins for.............. ,
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-tb. paper bags ,,
Own Blend Tea, 1-lb. pkts. _ _ -Ayr'

3-lb. pkts. _ .........•_...... _ ...
Kipper Snacks. 4 tins for .............. 9^
Nabob Marmalade. 4-tb. tins ' ' ww
Cowan’s Cocoa, %-tb. tins ____ Iftr
McCormick’s Sodas, per pkt ...... .
McCormick S6das. lunch pails, each ...... ........... ’.43le

Sesqui Matches, per pkt _ ----------------- 37c

'V.

4
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GRAMMAR SI
GIBBINS ROAD 

Day and Besideniia] School 
for Boya, Age 8 lA

FEATURES:

Individual Attention. 
Organized Games. 
Special Attention 
to backward boys.

AppUcattona for Snaunar Tetm 
■hoold now lie made.

For farther parUodan, applp— 
MB. B. E. HONOUB, 

GIBBIN$ BOAD, DUNCAN. 
Phone 176T1

J. M. CAMPBELL
CABPENTEB AND BDILDEB

Bring along 
give you a 
the building

EsUmatee Free.

plane and let me 
on anything in 
I.aige or small.

DUNCAN, R C.

THE
CHRYSLER

FOUR
L. W. ILLJUS

DEALEB
COWICHAN GARAGE 
AND TAXI CO.. LTD.

Demonsbations Anmngid. 
.Phone ZSI. .

70% PROTEIN!

-TRBSB FISS ONLY
Leading British Colombia pool- 

trymen are today osing Bhishaok- 
nm Fiih Heal eselnsively as the 
■onree of snfanal protein, in their 
ifie.iMi., with very proAtable i«- 
soHie

HioAoolaim Fldh HmI !• die 
meet eeoporakal method of vrorid- 
ing Animal protda to yonr fftodk.

Aik your deeAer or write

W. R. KMY 4 CMpe LtaM
aneHb Umi Veilime. & C

OUR KINSFOLK 
“DOWN UNDER”

b BAKIi BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD

WITH

Like Hawiati, Fiji has developed 
greatly during the past twenty, years. 
Unlike the American possession, it 
still preserves unspoiled much of the 
charm o< the tropi<^ isles of our read
ing memories. In spite of undoubted 
attraction at Honolulu, there is a sus
picion that Hawaiian music and all 
that pertains to the Hawaiians are be
ing exploited to make an American 
holiday. In Fiji, although there are 
traces of the effect of tourists on native 
life, there i* much more of the “real 
thing,” plus the atmosphere of a Brit- 
isiL crown colony.

Under a blue, cloudless tky, we pass 
through the coral reef which guards 
the harbour, and circle along the chan
nel towards the red roofs set amid 
green of tropical trees which is Suva, 
on Vanilevu island. Away in the in
terior to our left rise great 
eminences varying from 3,000 to 4,000 
feet in height. Gone are the days 
when one landed by bont and natives 
in canoes with outrigged log, bartered 
beads and curios. They await you 
ashore at you dock alongside the 
wharf. .

Soon we go speeding up the circling 
Prince’s road, from which one gams 
splendid vistas of the harbour, to pause 
a while at a native village. The huts 
are roofed and walled with grasses and 
broad leaves, and the interiors, where 
rushes are cunningly interwoven to 
form floors and walls, are spotlessly 
clean. This latter is in sharp contrast 
to the dwellings of the Indian popula
tion.

For there are 60,000 British Indians 
in the islands, brought during the past 
hundred years to work on the planta
tions of sugar, spice, Upioca, and co
conut Some have acquired land and 
their bananas and pineapples, set amid 
hilly country, recall similar scenes m 
NaUl. The Fijian population of the 
group of 250 islands, which form the 
colony, is 85,000. There are nearly 
4,000 Europeans and about 8,000 of 
other races.

Near the Rewa river, some /twelve 
miles from Suva, we come into good 
dairy country, where many soldier sett
lers have their homes. Ayrshircs. Jer
seys, Holsteins, and milking Short
horns. imported from New Zealand 
and Australia, comprise the breeds. 
At a co-operative butter factory we 
learn that high hopes are held con
cerning the future of butter production 
in FijL Already some has been ex
ported to England. There is no hand 
feeding, grass is abundant the year 
round and coloured labour is cheap. 
Native timber makes excellent butter

Across the Rewa. which b navigable 
for small craft for sixty of iu ninety- 
five miles, the buildings of a large 
sugar factory cluster round a smoke
stack. Following a short distance 
down the right bank wc come to the 
Methodist Mission at Davutlevu, a

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

standard
(fQsfoli^

I fbrcvBrsq_years

House was burned down. So. after a 
pause in the coolth of the Grand Pa- 
eifle hotel by the beach, we rejoin our 
■ship.

Everyone has heard of the Fijian 
mode of hairdressing. Some natives 
treat their hair with lime so that it 
takes on a reddish hue. There are 
some fine “busbies” among the police, 
big, brown men with khaki tunics and 
white, skirt-like garment, with scal
loped edge above bare legs and feet. 
Their excellent band stands in a circle 
amid the crowd of white-suited men, 
and hosts of natives who wave fare
well as paper streamers part and we 
slide out to sea.

Perhaps you have not heard that you 
go to bed say on Monday night, a 
when you wake up in Suva it is W< 
nesday morningl That is because St 
is on the “international date line.” 
Coming back you have two Mondays 
or whatever day it may happen to be. 
You know that by travelling west 
across Canada you put back your 
1%-atch an hour now and then and so 
get a twenty-five hour day. Now figure 
it out!

HEARTH AND HOME
ALICE

By
RAVENHILL

Family Pinancet 0)
The health of the family, its educa

tion. its recreations, its provision for 
the future, are decided, not by the 
amount of the income, but by the dis
tribution or spending of that income.

Many are the discontented homes in 
which, day in and day out, there is 
gnunbling and grouching over the re- 
stHctkmv of a small tnc6me, where, as 
a matter of fact, the ioeoliie itself is 
not so inadequate, but being mis
spent, no comfort or contentment is 
enjoyed by the family. '

The whole standard of family living 
hinges upon the wise apportionment of 
what that particular family earns. As 
often as not two families in the same 
neighbourhood may have identical in
comes; yet, while one manages not 
only to live within this Income and to 
put away a definite proportion annually 
against emergencies or old age, the 
other will always be on the verge of

------------------------ ^ . , debt, if it has not toppled over into
of Fijian boys and girls in white shirts ^ that miserable abyss; and has n^er a 

..................... jg^jit ^ith which to meet the tinex-

memorial to Thomas Baker, a mission 
ary who was chibbed and.eaten amid 
the mountains of the interior.

Here native boys and girls are 
taught oseful handicraft, and recently 
a reg^r school of tropical agriculture 
for young natives has been begun on 
800 acres of adjacent land. A pic
turesque scene was here enacted. The 
college building, of concrete, with 
tower, stands on a low hilL Beneath 
a great tree on the slope sits the Gov- 

■ emor (Sir Eyre Hutson), while on 
either side residents and visitors are 
ranged on benches. Before them is a 
flat extent of «»Teen8ward ringed with 
palms.

There are drawn up a large number

and white calico wrapped at the waist. 
Near them one notes the familiar uni- 

. form of the Boy Scouts, worn by, In- 
idian lads. There,

pected, which never fails to appear. 
The only solution of family financial

ere, too, arc separate problems is to adopt the modern meth- 
! OToups of men and women, decked in^ods of management: that is to say, to 
fantastic dresses of long leaves and ‘ start the year by the careful construe- 
garlanded with flowers. First is enact-1 tion of a budget, and to follow it up 
ed the native ceremony of “qaloqa-; by an equally careful system of keep- 
lovi,” or making of “kava.” in which inir accounts.. 
the beverage made from roots is 
cleared by repeated insertion of a

' long wisp of fibres, which is ceremoni- 
! ously wrung out. Then, after much 
chanting, a cup-bearer presents the 
first drink to the Governor.

There follows a “meke.” i.c., several 
' dances, accompanied by native music.
; Fifty men clash bsmtxM clubs, spring 
; and beat the ground as they illustrate 
j the sighting of the enemy. Ten wom
en squat as they sing an old chant of 

I welcome to disttnguished visitors. 
Their Ihhe oiled bodies swing from 

I their hips in exquisite grace of accom- 
pamment.

Children sing in alternate groups. 
They foim a circle with a little girl in 
the centre. A boy rides a species of 
hdb^ horse. There are other figures 
recalling the folk dances of older lands. 
Six men then step out and demonstrate 
how incredibly quickly long leaves can 
he plaited into baskets.

In thq college there b welcoming by 
the Gownor and Sir Maynard Hed- 
ttrom, president of the Fiji Chamber 
of Commerce. Our leai^ttking is be- 

, tween rows of IHjtan children who line 
[ the road, clap lands and voice their 
feelings in an oft-repeated *Hip ray, 
hip ray.”

Driving back to Suva we wander 
amid pineapples. These are of par
ticular Interest to Canada, for the Do
minion Canners of Hamilton are this 
year to erect an expericicntal plant for 
caming in Fiji. Sugar, of coarse, is 
the great product It accounts for 
some three-fourths of the value of the 
ebony's exports. Most of it finds a 

'market in New Zealand. The Colonial 
Sugar Refining company hts four mills 
in the colony and a refinery at Auck
land. Copra, molasses, and bananas 
are the other main exports.

One would love to-linger among the 
fields of rke end sugar cane, tapioca, 
taro, bread fruit bananas, and find out 
more names of unfamilbr but lovelv 
trees and flowers, but haste we must, 
past Indians sitting cross-legged bv 
the wayrde with fruit for sale, or rid
ing In b^lock-drawn carts. On. bv the 
bluest of seas, on a glorious marine 
drive, we gllnlpse the botanical gardens 
and the wonderYul plaiting and weav
ing in the building given and erected 
by the natives when Government

tng accounts..
The prq>aration of a budget calls 

for a genei^ review of the total finan
cial resources at our disposal for the 
coming six or twelve months, as the 
case may be; and then to plan how it 
shall be spent. Where there is uncer
tainty as to receipts, it is usual to take 
the income for the past three years, 
and to strike an average from that sum 
for guidance in the present.

In the making of a systematic bud
get the following suggestions may 
prove useful. In the first place make 
an estimate, as has just been said, of 
the sum you anticipate to have at your 
disposal for all purposes. Optimism on 
this occasion is wisely restrained. Next, 
subtract the income tax. if any. and 
also the standing charges for taxes, 
telephone, water rate, etc. Here it is 
well to decide what proportion of the 
whole must be set aside for emergen
cies or towards support in old age.

Then divide the remainder by five: 
for experience .shows that all family 
needs can be Rouped under one or 
pther of five divisionsFood, Goth- 
mg, House Pa3mients (rent. fuel, light, 
furnishings, renewals, and repairs). 
Accessories (education, recreation, 
medical &nd dental outlay, etc.), and 
Luxuries, which include all disburse
ments which are neither necessities 
nor essential for the actual advance
ment of a complete life.

Life, fire, and burglary insurances 
must not be omitted from the estimate 
made of necessary expenditures; sub
scriptions to dubs or to philanthropic 
Bodetics hare to find a place: postage 
and car fares, wages, and the gradual 
purchases of labour-saving devices, 
must not be overlooked; gifts, books 
and periodicals have to be listed.

Some people find it convenient to in
dude all payments on insurance poli
cies, as well as travelling costs, under 
house payments. Others consider that 
each member of the household should 
defray his or her own costs for trans
portation out of a personal allowance. 
Many such minor decisions have to be 
made to suit individual convenience or 
custom. Iq these days of cars, used 
indiscriminately by each memher of a 
household, any attempt at personal dif
ferentiation of cost would possibly 
prove too complicated.

An meats, groceries,* vegetables.

dairy products, as well as meals taken 
by husband or children out of the 
home, are included under food; clean
ing materials being recorded under 
house payments, under wh*ch head 
Would also come laundry costs.

Where each member of a household 
is of an age to be entrusted with the 
purchase of hit or her own clothing, 
it may prove convenient to substitute 
the item of Personal Allowances for 
that of Clothing; in which case young 
folk should be trained from the start 
to subdivide their allowances in such 
a way as to provide for their various 
forms of disbursement: clothing, fares, 
postage, and wrriting materials, gifts, 
charity, and luxuries such as candy, 
toilet preparation.^, and so forth, which 
wilt prove a valuable preparation for 
the care, later on. of larger incomes.

The housewife's task as director of 
ithc family finances is no easy one. par
ticularly in days when it is the object 
of producers to create “wants" by 
means of attractive display and allur
ing advertisements.

She can and should take for her 
guidance certain general principles in 
the apportionment of the family in
come, such as have just been enumer
ated. But these principles can only 
be general guides. She must depend 
upon her own judgment to decide un
der special circumstances W'hether or 
not. for instance, savings should be 
reduced in order that more may be 
spent on education, on recreation, or 
on the health of one member of the 
family. Her decisions cannot be made 
solely from the economic point of 
view; social considerations have to be 
weighed; ethical motives cannot be ig
nored.

Some suggestions for assistance in 
the solution of these and kindred prob
lems will be offered in the course of 
the next week or two, in order to mini
mize the friction which, in these days 
of rapid change in and outside the 
home, threatens at times the very foun
dation of home happiness and family 
stability. • • • • •

Cranberries are a valuable item in 
the menu at this season; for which 
reason the following recipes are now 
brought to the attention of the house
keeper.

Steamed Cranberry Pudding.—Cream 
eggs. Sih together three and a half 
cup of butter. Add three well beaten 
eggs. Sift together three and a half 
cups of flour with four teaspoons of 
baking powder and stir into the batter, 
adding during the process a half cup 
of milk. Stir in one and a half cups 
of cranberries, and steam in a well 
buttered bowl for three hours. Serve 
with cream or vanilla or nutmeg sauce.

Mock Cherry Pic.—Cut into halves 
one cup of cranberries ^nd half the 
quantity of seeded raisins. Mix with 
one tablespoonful of flour and three- 
quarters of a cup of sugar. Line a 

.iiie plate with crust; cover with the 
mixture; dot over with one teaspoon 
of butter; cover with an upper crust 
and bake. Some people consider the 
flavour is improved by the addition of 
a iew drops of almond essence.

GIRL GUIDES
-Compuqr Fiml ^ LutF

All members of the 1st Cowichan 
Girl Guide committee were present at 
the regular meeting held on Friday, 
February 5th, in Queen Margarets 

* ‘ " E. W. N ’ --school. Mrs. E. . Neel, president, 
was in the chair and Mrs. Ruffcll as 
secretary.

The following committees were 
elected:—Mrs. J. Fletcher. Mrs. R. I 
Morford and Mrs. A. Bischlagcr, hall i 
committee; Mrs. E. Stock. Mrs. W. | 
M. Dwver. Mrs. A. Stannard and Miss | 
i. M. Jeffares, organizing committee; i 
Mrs. W. H. Batstone. Mrs. H. 
Dayton. Mrs. J. H. Ash and Mrs. F. \ 
W. Dibb. finance committee, i

A hearty vote of thanks was tender-1 
cd to Mrs. J. Fletcher for her efficient 
work as president during the past | 
year.

Further business included resolu- ’ 
tions to the effect that a cheque 
amounting to be sent to Mrs. C. 
Moss for the Solarium, and that an ; 
auction sale in aid of Guide funds be ’ 
held in St. John’s hall on March 18th.

The committee expressed their great '■ 
appreciation of the service rendered > 
by Major Hodding in in.structing the 
Guides in signalling. This is much 
enjoyed by the girls themselves.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

Col. H. Dingwrall-Fordyce, Duncan, 
sends The Leader this puzzle for read
ers:—

Do you see it?
Which is the only city in Vancouver 

Island?
Answer: “Duncan.”

A Local Acrostic
Mr. J. E. Deloume, Shawnigan Lake, 

fobmits the following acrostic:— 
Vertical

1. A small, red-breasted perching bird.
2. A water-fowl.

Horizontal
1. A bivalve.
2. Most beautiful flower.
3. Fur-bearing animal.
4. A gastropod.
5. Name of flowering plants (wild and

cultivated, herbaceous and ar
boreous.

6. Cryptogamous plant (common).
7. Cultivated flowering bulb.
8. Flowering leguminous plant (wild

and cultivated).
9. Beautiful herbaceous flowering

plants (wild and cultn-atcd. an
nual and perennial).

The answer will be given next week.
1. 

1. X 
^ X
3. X
4. X 

'5. X 
16. X 
*7. X
a X
9. X

Order fruit trees now for spring 
planting.______ . __________

Build the dairy herd on a quality 
basis.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Cteanieiy) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCH Ell 

PHONE 25)1

VENUS FISH BALLS 
A sea delicacy that mil tempt your palate.

2S< a Tin.
Include one in your next order.

Salmon, per tin------------------------------------------ ISf, 2«f, 2Sy, SO, and 45,
Pilchards, Is, per tin —_ ________________ ____________ _________ lOr
Pilchards, Is, per tin_______________ ____ ______________________ I5f
Sardines, packed in Olive Oil, Glacier Brand, 2 tins for________ 25,
Sardines, packed in Olive Oil, King Oscar Brand, per tin _.15,

CANDY
Pure, whe le, home-made Candy is the only kind to use or 

to give. All the ingredients we use are absolutely the beat obtainable. 
Cowichan butter and cream always used. When yon want something 
different, but better, buy

WHITTAIiER’S
HOME-MADE CONFECTIONS. OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION.

"IBY A NIP TONIGHT”

The Origiaal Label — look for it at the Vendor’a and insist on 
GRANT'S "BEST PROCURABLE"

TUa advertlaement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of BriUsb Columbia.

THE STANDARD STEAMLAUNDRY
LIMITED

have now opened an office in MB. H. J. GREIG'S STATIONERY 
STORE OB StaUon Street, Dnnean. All bnndlea left there will have 
onr prompt attenUea. Woth and tervioe gnaianteed.

PHONE Na 810
Onr days of catling for collection will be;—

DUNCAN PROPER—Collection Monday and Tneaday, deliver bock 
Satarday. Collectioa and delivery once m wedc.

TZOUHALEH AND MAPLE BAT—Wednesday moming. 
SOHENOS AND HILLCREST—Wednesday afternoon.

CROFTON AND CHEMALNUS—Thursday.
CHERRY POINT, COBBLE HILL, HILL BAY—Friday.

Comhan Creamerii
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

COWICHAN CREAMERY LAYING MASH is a RELIABLE MASH. 
Mixed in Duncan, where you can sco what the ingiodients are.

We stock all lines of Grain and Feed and have now available 
full stock of commercial fertilizers.

Agricultural Lime, $14.00 per ton, at the warehouse.

COWICHAN BUTTER 55 CENTS PER POUND.

The Annual Meeting of the Association will be held on 
February 27th, ah 11 ajn.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

BEST MEATS AT LOWER PRICES
By naing our CASH AND CARRY System you can rednee your 

home budget considerably.

SPECIAL BACON—Cash and Carry Price by the piece-

40c. PER LR

C. B. MAINS
PHONE U p. a BOX m

..vie Aur. ...i...... ... .
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Capitol Theatre
TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

S p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.16 pjn.

PETER B. KYNE’S 
Famous Califontia.South Seas Romance

“Never The Twain Shall Meet”
With Anita Stewart, Bert Lytell, Huntley Gordon, 

Just4ne Johnstone, Lionel Belmore, and 
Emily Fitzroy.

NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admissnm: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

8 p.m.

COLEEN MOORE in

“The Desert Flower”
NEWS AND COMEDY

REGULAR PRICES: 35c. AND 15c.

Shawnigan Lake

“Balloon” and “Spot”
D-A-N-C-E

Also

Waltz Contest
FOUR PRIZES

S. L. A. A. HALL

Friday,Feb.26
From 9 p.m. till 2 a.m.

CHARLIE HUNT’S ORCHESTRA 
ADMISSION $1.00 Including Supper

Shawnigan Lake Athletic Association.

rOULTRYNEN!

PHONE 141.

THE STOCK ROirre
(iv.) Mostly in Praise of Beer 
By B. Le M. ANDREW

In my haste and without Spud's 
travel wisdom for guide, 1 had omitted 
to lay in a stock of provisions. And. 
not profiting by former experience, I 
had believed the brakie of the first 
division when he assured me that wc 
would arrive at Montreal before noon 
of the next day. Spud would, have 
known better.

Noon arrived, and with it arose the 
luscious smell of frying pork chops to 
the lookout in the top of the caboose, 
where 1 had climbed to look ior the 
first signs of a town, a village, a cor< 
ner shop, anywhere in fact where I 
could exchange good money for better 
sandwiches and coffee. The brakie and 
the conductor finished their meal but 
the titivating odour of the pork chops 
remained.

Endlessly we jolted our way along, 
and. with every hour that passed, my 
soul became more and more obsessed 
with the idea of a magnificent pork 
chop, furnished with French fried and 
many dishes of vegetables, that I 
would attack with enjoyment almost 
inexpressible on arrival.

The day darkened and it began to 
snow. Lights began to appear at long 
intervals out of the dusk; the tracks 
multiplied, and we came to a halt in 
the freight yard. More interminable 
shunting and we left half the train be* 
hind with the caboose, and rolled slow
ly into the stock yards in the cab of 
the engine. Eight o’clock and the car 
of cows still to unload.

I found the owner and together wc 
went to the loading platform, where 
we found two calves had been bom en 
route. I assured him that we had 
been l(^g enough on the way for the 
whole twenty of his cows to have 
calved, and left him hurriedly. .

The stock yards of a city are not 
usually situated in its most aristocratic 
quarter, and here was no exception. 
Dark, high walls, of stone and board, 
and forbidding thoroughfares closed 
round on every side. In vain I looked 
up and down for the friendly light of a 
shop window until a passer-by, the 
only one in the whole length of that 
dismal street, directed me in French 
around the next corner.

On turning this, a patch of bMht 
light broke up with a startling eff^t 
of cheerfulness the long dark visu of 
the .next street I read the homely 
name of Smith on a great board over 
the doorway; through the curtained 
windows shone rows of white-topped 
tables; and propped against a diminu
tive rubber ^ree in the window was the 
welcome sign “Rooms to Let.”

“The Vision of the Pork Chop' 
floated once more across my mental 
horizon as I pushed open the cui^ 
tained door and dropped my heavy bag 

. on the floor. And then, for a moment 
' or two,' I began to doubt my senses 
' and to wonder whether weariness and 
hunger were not making me “see. 
things.” Was this Montreal, or was? 
I walking through the pages of “Alice 
in Wonderland’7

I rubbed my eyes, but the scene 
persisted. There before me at the desk 
were the living replicas of the Walrus 
and the Carpenter, and above them on' 
the wall hung a sign with the one 
word "Oysters."

My amazed glance turned from the 
Carpenter, who was of dusky com- 
plex’on. with a brace and bit in faisj 
hand, and on his head the square cap 
of his trade, made out of an old news-!

him down and refresh his weary body 
and mind with as wholesome a drink 
as ever was brewed; rise refreshed and 
satisfied and ready to battle again with 
what adverse fates may lie in his path.

And it is because the beer of Mon
treal has helped me to battle with the | 
adverse fates that write so feeitngiy 
about it. The day after 1 arrived I 
went straight to the address of an 
agent who, 1 was told, had the hand
ling of all men travelling with exported 
cattle. It was a dingy office and the 
man behind the counter was in the 
usual hurry that I had come to asso
ciate with alt those dealing with the 
shipping of live st6ck. I asked him 
for the earUest date that he could get 
me away.

"Three weeks,” he snapped.
“I’ve read it," I answered. "What 

about to-morrow?" He at all events, 
wa*^ «;inccrc. “No chance" he barked. 
“Thief weeks, everything booked till 
then," and vanished into a dark room 
at the back.

As I was going out a form rose 
from a chair at the door and whis
pered: “Slip him a ten spot, mister, 
and he’ll get you out by the end of 
the week."

But my last ten spot had already 
disintegrated into one dollar bills and 
an odd collection of loose silver, so I 
wandered into a tavern to think it out. 
The situation was pretty desMrate and, 
picking np a paper, 1 reaa that the 
last passenger steamer was leaving 
Montreal at daybreak next morning.
I decided that I was beaten on the 
post and would cable for funds and 
buy a ticket. A waiter presented him
self at my table'and 1 called for a 
bottle of Dow’s ale.

Again that mellow liquid brought a 
beam of sunlight into the glooms of 
depression that had begun to close in 
around me. I paid my score and rose 
a new man. Beaten? Never! No 
steamship line would have my hard- 
e.-irned pelf. I swore. But Where to go 
ne.xt? Where but directly into the 
arms that had tempted me. into the 
palatial office of the White Star Line. 
They surely should know something 
about how cattle were shipped on their 
boats.

I dashed up steps and down, fol
lowed directions by gilded commission
aires and busy messenger boys till 1 
had found the department I was in 
search of. To the clerk in charge I 
unburdened myself; intrigued hhn with 
my woes; tickled him with the avowal 
tlut I believed him to be my lifelong 
benefactor; and, in the end. called upon 
his good fellowship as a brother Soot 
to assist roe.

“Here," he said, at last, “go and see 
this mon an' tell him Ah sent ye."

I didn’t wait any longer, for, in my 
hand, I felt I held the pass-key to the 
cattle boats. I hastened to the address 
and found my man.

“Too late to-day," he said, turning 
over the paper. “Come to-morrow 
morning early and we’ll see what we 
can do.^

There was something leisurely and 
reassuring in his manner, so that that 
oft-heard word seemed not to bear the 
same menace as on former occasions.

1 presented myself next morning at 
eight sharp.

COBBLE m NEWS
Dramatic Club Electa OfiTiccra— 

Plana Stage In Hall

The annual meeting of the Cobble 
Hill Dramatic club was held in the 
Cobble Hill Realty office on Monday 
afternoon. Mr. L. H.' Garnett, presi
dent, was in the chair and there were

paper, to the Walrus, whose bald dome, present Mrs. F. T. Oldham, Mrs. W. 
drooping, watery eyes and unbelievably; D. Turner, Messrs. . G. A. Cheeky G.

* E. Bonner, A. C. V. Moletwor^ and 
Mrs. F. T. Stanier, honorary secretary.

The accounts of the club were found 
to be in a very satisfactoiy condition, 
there being a balance of over $140 
in hand. This hat been collected as

Wc desire to announce that you can now

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY
for killing purposes, to the

Duncan Produce and Poultry Exchange
STATION STREET, DUNCAN,

Oppoaite I.aiigton Garage.

Yod are aamred of Correct Wei^ita, Hmiest Dealings, and 
Cash Payment on Date of Receipt.

H. PILEINGTON, Proprietor.

Snbscribe for Ik Leader, Yonr Own Home Paper

drooping moustache, appear^ isolat^j 
above a sort of cape which reached 
to the floor and whose folds gave the' 
exact effect of flippers. From belowr 
the margin of the cape protruded the 
shiny toes of two enormous boots, such 
as you might expect a* walrus to wear.

Save for these two men the room 
was empty. Coming out of my trance 
and feeling that now was the chance 
to test whether 1 was in the real or. 
visionary world, I demanded the pro
prietor and a pork chop in the same 
breath. They came to life then, these 
two strange creatures. The carpenter, 
with many a "Suttinly, sir, yessir, sut-, 
tinly." introduced himself as the host' 

. of the establishment and, picking up a 
lamp bracket that he had been fixing, 
bawled into some portion of the back 
area—"One po’k chop for a gemman, 
missis. Looks hungry, make it snap
py. missis, now."

The Walrus waddled out into the 
night, doubtless after a mournful con-- 
templation of empty oyster shells on 
the Carpenter’s plate, and I saw him 
no more.

The chief decoration of the room 
appeared to be placards announcing 
the merits of Various beers, announcing 
them boldly without the shocked 
avowal in small print that the Liquor 

i Board had nothing to do with their 
; existence. I remembered that we were 

in the oldest province in Canada, a 
province where past generations had 
called for a quart of ale with theif 
br^kfast steak or a flagon of wine 

! with their petit dejeuner. ^ I called for 
beer of Molson’s brew with my pork 
chop, and my host dived into an icc 
chest and pr^uced an immense bottle 
for twenty cents.

Were I a Lamb or a Hazlitt 1 might 
describe that simple supper adcgtiately; 
describe that amber nectar; that bottled 
sunlight; that flavour redolent of the 
warm breath of summer that has newly 
passed through leagues of ripe, brown 
hops; that sparkle, onmatched even in 
the eyes of the Queen Fairy; and that 
ultimate feeling of well-being of the 
travel-worn who has found "bis best 
welcome at an inn.’’

Truly the beer of Montreal is mag
nificent and our western brewers would 
do well to sit at the feet of Messrs. 
Molson and Dow and the others, and 
learn how the thing sboulif be done. 
And, perhaps, in time, when the west 
has learnt wisdom from the east, the 
multiplicity of drug stores at the coi
ners of their city streets, drug storey 
whose business of purveying drugs is 
lost in the greater business of puiwcy- 
iog chemicdly tinted and unsatisfying 
drinks over a marble slab, these, in 
time, will perhaps disappear as they 
have here. In their place is the wel
come tavern, where a/ man may sit

the proceeds of various entertainments 
towards providing a proper stage in 
the hall, a fact which was pointed out 
to the hall trustees in reply to a letter 
asking for a donation towards build
ing a new supper room. A grant of 
$lu was made for this purpose.

It is hoped that two short plays 
with an interlude will be presented 
sometime in May. '

The following officers were •elected 
for the year: Mr. A. C. V. Molesworth, 
president; Mrs. F. T. Stanier, honar- 
arj- secretary; Mrs. Pr T. Oldham, 
Mrs. W .D. Turner, Messrs. G. A. 
Cheeke and G. £. Bonner, committee.

Amongst those who attended the 
ball on Friday at Government house, 
Victoria, were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Jackson.'Mr. C. W. Lonsdale, Capt 
Cox and Mr. G. C. Cheeke,

Miss V Hilliard and Miss Dunne are 
the guests of Mrs. Sberbnrn, Cobble 
Hill. .

Capt. and Mrs. Buck, of Saanich, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Toms, Mill 
Bay.

Amongst those visiting Victoria last 
week were Mrs. McMillan. Mrs. Mc
Pherson. Mrs. Hanxner and Mrs. Dun- 
neli.

BIBLE AND TRUTH
To the Editor, Cowlchan Leader.

Sir.—^Although the doctrine of un
belief preached by Dean- Quaioton, as 
reported in The Leader, may meet 
with the approval oi some; I smeerely 
hope and think it will be utterly re- 
pndiated by many of your readers.

It will grieve many a bcHeying 
heart to know that the Word of God, 
exalted and revered by us, is being so 
desecrated by one whose duty it.U to 
defend it-and preach.it.

The Lord Jesns Christ said “The 
Seed is the Word of God.’^ Dean 
Quainton tells us this seed is cormpt. 
untruthful, and fallible. Yet it is 
this seed which, when sown on good 
ground, brings forth fruit an hundred 
fold. -

We are country folk here and we 
know that corrupt Med cannot bring 
forth good fruit But our Lord com
mands ns to teach all nations, “Teach
ing them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you."

What •was the teaching he gave 
them to pass on? In St Luke, 24th

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

FOR THE BABY
We cany a fol] line of Baby F(»d^ Sugar of IBlk, Bottles and 
Nipples, SooUien, Teething Rings, Talciuns, Bbby Brusbea, etc. 

CaU and see oar selection;

H.W.BRIEN,Phm^B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
r'rescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed.

Phone397. Bes. Phone 80.

RUBBER MARKET
New York inaugurated a Market for dealing 

in rubber futures on February 16th. Our New 
York agents are members of the Rubber Exchange.

Rubber will be a very profitable speculation in 
1926 and 1927. Ask us for further details. -

E. P. CLAEE & CO., im
Hembert Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealns* Aasoeiatloa, 

Vietorla Stock Exchange.
Phene 6600 VICTORIA Phone $601

Direct Private Wire to all the Leading Eastate

COPPER TRAILS
Extending te vations parts of aontfawsstam Britlah Columbia, 

tbs copper trails vrhldi we call tdephona lipea are ready to cany 
lonrdlstanee comnatloBa at speeds ranging from 8fiOQ to 178,000 
mOsa per aaeond. When speed eoonta—Long Distance.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

chapter, we read “And beginning at 
Moses and all the prophets. He ex
pounded unto them in all the Scriptur
es the things concerning Himself." 
Note Moseb. who wrote Genesis by 
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, is given 
equal authority with all the Scriptures.

Again, in St John, 5.46, "For had 
ye believed Moses ye would have be
lieved Me: for he wrote of Me,, but if 
ye believe not his writings how shall 
yc believe My words." So it is. 
Those who reject the writings of 
Moses take the awful step of giving 
the Son of God the lie.

Our Lord warns us m St Luke, 
16J1. "If they bear not Moses and the 
prophets neither will they be persuad
ed though one ros^ from the dead." 
In other words the case of a man \4ho 
pCTsists in disbelieving the writings of 
Bibses and the prophets is hopeless.

Our Lord cytes an act ^ of Moses, 
commanded by God. as pointing to 
His supreme act on earth, Hts sacri
ficial death on the cross. “As Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
even so must the Son of Man be lift
ed up: that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have ever
lasting life."

This is the offer made in the Bible. 
"Verily, verilv I sav unto you he that 
believeth on Me hath everlasting life." 
And, again, "Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." 
This offer rests on the infallible Word 
of God, which, on the authority of 
our Lord Himself, includes Genesis. 
It is a good offer, the best possible 
offer to lost sinners. It is open to alL 
It is every thing for nothing. "The 
gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord."—Yours, etc., 

H. A. H. RICE, Major.
Duncan. B. C

February 14th, 1926. ^

LAST CARP PAitTY ^ -
Series CBven by St Edward’s Altar 

Sodety Has Been EBj<’yablt
The last of the &e.'iea of card parties 

under the auspices of St, Edward's 
Altar society was held on Wednesday 
evening of last week at the residence 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Swan, Duncan.

Five tables were made up and court

whist was played. The winners were 
as follows:. X^adies, first Miss C. 
Whidden; consolation. Mrs. Alex. 
Canfpbell; men’s, first. Mr. N. Wcick- 
cr; consolation, Mr. B. Burrows.

After refreshments had been served, 
solos were rendered by Mrs. F. X. 
Russell and Mr. R. C Mainguy. Mrs. 
W, R. Russell played the accompani
ments.

The hostesses were Mrs. Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. Morin, Mrs. R. Tait, Mrs. C 
Rev, Mrs. A. Rey, Mrs.’ T. Tunstead 
and Miss Maguire.

LUMBER SHIPMENTS
Genoa and Cfaemtiinu Cargoca go 

Great DWancea

The February iaaue of the British 
Columbia Lumberman contains a tab
ular statement of the shipment of lum
ber and logs from B. C. ports for the 
year ending December list, 1925, to- 
gether with the countries to which the 
shipments were made.

lo the recapitulation Genoa Bay is 
credited 'with the following: 493,238 
feet to China and J^an; ^.658 to 
Australia and New ^land; 850,898 
to the United Kingdom and the Con
tinent; 3,437,691 to United States 
ports; 41,304 to Eg^t

From Chemainus port 2,100,786 feet 
of lumber were shipped to United 
States ports. The Chemainus mfll 
was, of course, running for only a 
short time in 1925.

In a foot note the B. C. Lumberman 
says "The above is the first estimate 
of iu kind ever attempted and great 
merit attaches to the work of the van- ■ 
conver Merchants’ Exchange offictala 
an i*s compilation. When the final 
oflFicial figures for both logs and lum
ber are announced we» however, an
ticipate a considerably larger total 
from all ports."

Keep sMd potatoes in a cool, dry, 
well ventilated , place.

^^An hour *j*®"*^ planning may save

Tile drains are worth many dollars 
on a soggy field.

•. -A
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THIS CANADA W OOSS-^ CHAIiLES lA TOUR. B7 J. S. UOREISON and UADD K0RRI80N 8T0NB 
(Copyri^t)

Ti

r.|

r
nAuUtMlWV OU> AtHAHtruiTNINS. Ml HAD 
■^NaUCO TO MOMO«A«LI TmnSOPSVMEnOCI^ 

SAn'WMfiNMsaAMHowpoM'THe ptPiNcnor 
THf KNTTWn^HIOlOnOTKtCPHIftlWOAD BVT 
BASetV 0«0Cft£D TMI HBAOC UTTU OAMiMH 
hi4Wivm(£ n*QM;^W|maNMnRA^^
M^LOOKRDOM POOR tWOt^M«.rT eitOKI Mfft 
HEART. THREC WUA» LATER «ME DdR^ AftO LA 
TOUREECAHR AHOMELRSS WAHOCMR

vfr
luCMALQTCAnHAPPMmOHC UPETini ’ 
^ANO INI VTOtCf IS ttV HO HEARS PtniSHBCA 

TNI HKItOINC OAACAMANASOeACVCHARm 
LATOUI^RUKEOAMO CONK. CmARHOAY HAONOR 
FORTNIEf YEARS HE UVEO PEACIFUUY IN PORT 
ftOYAl^lih’mHAPS YNE CIST HAD GONE 
OUT OF UPE. ONE OAT Ml PRLL INTO YNE UTTLf 
ANNAPOUS mVER AND WAS OftOWNED. THEN 
LATOUN CAME SACK AND HAMlED MAOAMC 
CMAAHISAT T«P AMO DBCAm: CCV52P3D
OF ACAOIA AT CAtT.

^BhAAMISAW MAO0Or SAOLT IlilO MIT A HER- 
■^CNArfrOFMOCMSaSNAHCO LA BQRONEIMIS

THE PRINCIPAL cnorroa he had comb to
ACAOIA AND CtAP<Etr tHI WHOLB OOUNTNX 
ME OBSrWOVBO A UTTLG COLONV TMAT 011(10 
MAO PLAHTEO AT W.PETERSC«l,S6aE0 UHCVf, 
AND IMTEeNCMEO HIHSELF AT PORT AOtAU. 
PROM THERE HE PLAMNEO TO ATTACK LA TOUR 
WHO VW« SACR IN HtS FORT. BUT noWTME EN0U3B 
TOOK A MHO IN THE game; CROMWELLS FLEET 
OF PINE SHIPS OAILIO INTDTMCHAraOUI^SSA, 
AND LAB0R6NB SURREnOERED.

m
OLivea CROMWELL

QIc^A was AOAm ENRUSH. CHARLIE LA 
■Mtour wenttoenclano—anohistdrt 

RfiPEATEO rrSELF CROMWELL rviocntlk 
LIKEO HIM. HE CAME BACK SIR CHARLES BAR' 
ONET OP NOVA 8CT-1A. AEtfORT TIME AFTER- 
WAROSHC SOLOAU -MS RlOKTS^BVCCPTTOHlS 
PORT TO SIRTHOMAS TEMPLE RETIRED TO FORT 
LATOUR,NEAft «T. J0MltA"6 OU«En.V S«f^ THE 
RSMAiNDBR OP MIS UFB THERE.

W. J. LESLIE
FLDMBIN6, HEATING 

AND TINSHITHINO

Sapain Attandad To Promptly.

Ciait atnat, oppoaita Peat Offioa. 
PbonaH. HoaaaPhOBalMXS

Mni BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA

Dsfly Rfh^ifalp, SondBys.
Lto Brentwood Lt. Mfll Bev 
(V^er Am) (C^ Point)

7 AO EJB. 
9.00 aja. 

lUW am. 
IM pjn. 
AOO pm. 
SaS pm.

I am.
10.00 am.
12.00 noon 
2.1S pm. 
AN pm. (as pm.

SAVES 14 MILES
Handloa any aiaa car.

Re Rates Quoted for Late Trip, 
Paaeengen Are NOT Charged. 

Fare—Car and Driver, TSf and np. 
Phone 70S7 and Keatinc SI R.

PHONE 60
For Heata which wOl gtva yN 

BEtisfBetioi^~ 
GDARANTEBD.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

. OlVotite Put Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Baal Batata and Insuranea Acant, 

COWICHAN STATION, E.AN.R.

A. E. GREEN
MJ3.T.

Ladiet’ and Gait's 
HIGH CLASS TAHX)R 
Koineth Street Dancan

■ (Near Post Ofllce)

, Barrie Tweeds
,]nit arrived.

All work made on the promisee. 
Perfect Pit Guaranteed. 

Ensihdi or Coieoinl Stylea.

GmOemen’s Bvenlnc BMti 
a Specialty.

SUPPORT
TOUR HOME PAPER

it

HtUCKING IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Experiences and Impressions of the Rev. H. 

Purefoy FitzGerald

TIu writer of the following artiele 
•pent oevenU monthe tn tAe Cowiehan 
aietrict last yeor, on a vieit to hie 
eon’in’law and daughter^ Mr. and Mre. 
R. E. Maeboan, The Maple /nn. Maple 
Bay. He went to Auetralia in the fall 
to vieit a relative at GertUdUtn^ IFeef- 
em Auetralia. He ie now ataying in 
Kenya, Eaet Africa.

Wishing to sec the bush country of 
the north western part of Western 
Australia, which is good only for 
sheep stations, and to become slightly 
acquainted with station life and its en
vironment. 1 fixed up to go as a pas
senger on a goods motor lorry from 
Multewa to Carnarvon.

Mullewa is a small bush town, and 
is the terminns of three railway lines. 
It is some 300 miles north of Perth, 
sixty miles from the port of Gerald- 
ton, and about 350 miles from the next 
little seaport town of Carnarvon.

The old method of transport was by 
waggons drawn first by bullocks, then 
by camels, and it was these that first 
made the tracks through the bush, 
and. for some reason, which I cannot 
fathom, the tracks were made in ter 
pentine fashion, instead of straight.
, .The motor is rapidly replacing 
these methpds of transportation. Dis
tances mre very great, and this will be 
realized by the uct that, in the whole 
trip (excluding the town of Carnar
von), we passed only twenty-two 
she^ stations, and yet travelled about 
900 miles t

Some of these stations are vast, >n 
size, the biggest one being 120 miles 
long, and lorty miles wide, nearly 
5,000 square miles in extent! Several 
others nm to over a million acres.

It was a really comical contrast to 
the little farms and settlements on 
Vancouver Island.
' As may be imagined, the home 
steads on these stations, and their 
vrrtous small outcamps, are terribly 
isolated, but the advent of motors has 
lessened this in a very large degree-- 
3C0 or 400 miles is considered quite a 
small trip to take.

Some of the homesteads mre very 
nice, consisting usually of stone build
ings. of the bungalow type, with the 
habitual corrugated iron roofs, and 
plentifully supplied with roomy ver
andahs for sleeping out.

The cost bf building, however, must 
be very great, the most recently built 
one. together with a very spacious 
stone-^vall shearing shed, 1 heard, cost 
£40,000.

Three of us, the owner, a man who 
shared the driving, and myself, left 
Mnllewa on a Wednesday at 10.30 a.m., 
having first of all to unload part of 
the goods, as it was a twenty-four hun
dred weight truck, and there mast 
hzve been nearly two tons on board. 
The temperature was mbout 112 de
grees in the shade and it was no use 
tempting providence too much.

We accomplished only about 100 
miles by 8.30 p.m., as part of the track 
was very bad.

Supper consisted of tea. canned 
salmon (Canadian), and tinned fruit 
We camped anywhere; I lay on a 
tarpaulin and wrapped myself up in it, 
with a suHcase for my pillow. Not 
being osed to this sort of bed, I found 
the ground very hard, and it was dif
ficult to get comfortable sleep. How
ever, as time went on, I found it 
quite possible to get accustomed to 
these things.

Next morning we had a light break
fast it about SJO a.m„ and generally 
got away soon after. 6 a.m.

The country is very monotonous: 
one goes through mile after mile of 
the same kind of bush, sometimes 
acacias about nine feet high, other 
times salt bush and \&n growing 
scrub, and sand plain everywhere, flat 
in all directions.

We crossed two rivers four times, 
big rivers in rain time, but now as 
diT ts a bone. One district was 
amongst creeks, and the truck did 
stupendous feats in crossing these, go
ing down one side almost precipitous
ly and up the steep side of the other. 
T had no idea that chassis could stand 
the strains and the twists. 1 can as
sure wu it is not child's play dnvtng 
in this sort of country

Wc called at different stations en 
route, depositing goods, picking up 
bales of wool and so on.

We bad two blow-outs, due prob
ably to the heat and the heavy load and 
the bumpy track. When the second 
one happened, we had no spare tube 
or cover, so were obliged to make 
gaiters and use straps and hope for 
tiie best, as we had some fifty miles to 
go before anything couid be obtained 
in the way of repairs. Luckily, our 
pateb-up was pretty good *nd we got 
m well ,

One evening sre caa^ed by a inee

pool, and, after twelve hours in the 
truck, with temperatures well over 100 
decrees, it was delightful to have a 
swim, although the water was on the 
warm side.

We came across plenty of kangar
oos and emus, but it was impossible 
to get a snapshot of either. They 
travel at a tremendous pace.

On the way home, about thirty miles 
out of Carnarvon, which we did not 
leave until 4.30 p.m. on the Monday, we 
W'cre hung up by 4,000 sheep on the 
track, which were travelling for some 
300 miles, and were being put in a tem
porary stockade, made from the bosh. 
The station owner and drovers kindly 
offered us tea, which we gladly ac
cepted. One of the drovers had just 
killed a sheep and he proved an ex
pert butcher and cool^ though the 
meat, as you may imagine, was some
what fresh and consequently very 
tough, but I was lucky enough to get 
hold of a piece of liver and bacon.

We had picked up four passengers 
at Carnarvon, who made themselves 
as comfortible as they could in the 
back of the truck on bags of chaff, 
etc. On the Monday night we did 
not camp until about lOJO p.m. and 
started again at 6 a.m., travelling un
til 1 p.m., calling at two stations.

We arrived at the last place of hab- 
Uation. consisting of a post, telegraph 
and telephone office and two tin nous
es. and here I had to watt till 8.30 
p.m;, as the truck had to go out some 
twenty-miles to bring m nine bales of- -Aty-.................
wool for shipment We then pushed 

: a v 
. Quii

all fairly sleepy.

on. along a vi 
and very

I ve^l 
luickly

pui
fair track till 11 pjn., 
camped, as we were

The next day was the hardest of 
all. Getting away about 6 p.m., we 
had ninety miles of a new track, per
fectly dead straight, except for three 
right-angled tarns, and it 'was bad go
ing. so bad that we could only bump 
nlo-^ at about five m-les an hour.

For 150 mites we nassed no habita
tion of any sort. It is a waterless 
tract of country and therefore no good 
for sheep. No telephone line in these 
parts, so that did any breakdown oc
cur. imagine having to walk possibly 
seventy-five miles for help, or having 
tc sit and wait till someone came 
along, which m'ght mean two or three 
weeks! It would be an appalling 
situation.

We were travelling for sixteen 
hours that day. and had no food, ex
cept for a very light camp lunch at 
12.^, until we arrived back in Mnf- 
Icwa at 10.30 p.m. Hurriedly wc ate 
a good meal of eggs and bacon and 
then the joy of going to bed in a real 
bed!

We had been about 900 miles alto
gether. and passed only four other 
trucks, throughout the whole distance. 
This will mve some idea of the vast
ness and the isolation of this part of 
Australia.

Whether the business of trucking is 
going to pay or not is a difficult ques
tion. I think it is very doubtful, with 
the wear and tear so great. The 
charges arc about thirty cents per 
ton-mile, and passengers paid about 
$20 each.

I am very glad to have done the 
trip, but never again for me! Any
how I was none the worse and felt as 
fresh as possible at 7 a.m. the next 
morning.

The drivers of the truck started off 
again early next morning loading bags 
oT wheat and took 900 of these to a 
siding during the next three days.

You can see that work is very stren
uous. but it is a wonderful country for 
making money in. if you are strong, 
healthy and. chiefest of all, fond of 
hard work._______ ___________

QUICKSILVER PROPERTY

X«ocal Investor* Concerned in Devel
opment at Kamloops Lake

There is not to-day a producing 
quicksilver mine tn the British Em
pire. Most of the supply emanates 
from the United States and a large 
part of that originates in Spain. Con
sequently there is general interest in 
the fortunes of the British Quicksilver 
Mining Company Limited. There is 
also much local interest, because most 
of the money for development of the 
properties at Kamloops Lake has been 
raised in this district.

Some years ago Mr. G. H. Fleet- 
wood Wdls, who is a mining engineer 
was associated with the work on these 
claims. More recently he obtained 
Bn option and formed a syndicate of 
people living tn Dancan and the dis
trict They put up the money neces
sary to carry on development work in 
the past year.

This work revealed inch promise 
that a company has now been formed

For Wash Day
A Special Purchase of SOUD COPPER WASH BOILERS, No. 9, 

enables ns to pnt them on sale at the very

Special Price of $3.25

SPRAYS, FUMICIDES, SPRAYERS
We are now well supplied with Sprays of all kinds.

See us for yonr Pruning and Garden Tools.

Phil. Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

FACTS AND FICTION
LADY RUHOUR has on two or three occasions lately informed our 

prospects that Star Cars are being traded in for closed models 
of the cheapest foni^linder ear.

THE HONOURABLE ACTUAL FACT wishes to deny "Lady Ru
mour," and states that, «-ith one lone exception, no Star Car 
has h^ exchanged or traded in on any light four-cylinder car in 

The 01this district. The one exception t 
was traded in on a 1926 Coupe; the purchaser onl;

ition was when a Star, 1924 Model, 
:oupe; the purchaser only kept the 

Coupe a matter of a month or so, aryi then bought another "Stiir.” 
“SIR ITSA FACT," in conversation with a local Star owner, has 

gleaned the fallowing informatiun;—Total miming expenses for 
a nine months period on a STAR Touring, including repairs due 
to two accidents,work out at just under three cents per mile. 
Actual cost, not including these repairs, but including gas, oil, 
Alemite service, tube and tire repairs, etc., under 2i cents per 
mile.

The foregoing items suggest that in baying a Star you arc purchasing
(1) Satisfaction;
(2) Highly economical transportation; 

as well as—
Lots of Pep and Power; and
Plenty of Roominess and Riding Comfort.

Langton Motors
PHONE 360 DUNCAN. B. C.

DUNCAN iCONSOLIDATED) SCHOOLS

TO DRIVERS OF MOTOR VEHICLES

WARNING
For the safety of school children, drivers of motor cars are 

reqnested to keep off the school munds when visiting the schools, 
whether to deliver or pick np children, or t^erwise.

The only vehicles allowed on the grounds are the ofricial school 
basses. Parking of cars or taking short cuts across the ground by 
delivery trucks or other vehicles is forbidden.

By Order of the Board of Trastees,
JAMES GREIG, SecreUry.

(These regnlations are issued by the Board consequent on several 
.narrow escapes of injury to children, and the co-operation of the 
pnblic is earnestly requested.)

J. B. GREEN

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office; Carrie's Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Grodaate of McGill Univsnityp 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drag Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161L1

DOUGLASJAMES, M.\.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 118

Residence Phones - J?'- 5'"' -1®?
CAN, B.

French. 302B 
DUNCAil. B. C.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

Fnraitare, Pianon, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Honsc Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
^th teams op Two-ton Track 

Forniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHTLL’S

Phone 183, Front Street. Dnncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hoopc Phone 865 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Siied Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Box S3 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

Advertise!
PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug, or Repntrei'. 

Blasting of all ktmis.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel A Macrallla.**, 

Dancan, B. C.

to buy the moperty and farther im
prove it. The British Quicksfiver 
Company Limited has head offices in 
Dancan. The board directors are Mr. 
Charles Bazett. CoL B. A. Rice, Col. 
R. E Roome, Mr. H. R. Punnett and 
Mr. \VilIiam Thompson. The offi
cials arc Mr. Fleetwood Wells, mine 
snperintendent; Mr. K. F. Duncan, 
secreUry ; and Mr.'C W O'Neill, 
auditor.

Daring the war. Dr. Campbell, ol 
the Domimon Geological Survey, ex
amined the propertiea at Kamloops

Lake, at the request of the British 
government. He spolm favourably 
of the possibilities of what, at that 
time, was a prospect. All last year 
exploration work wa* carried on with 
favourable result!.

Thif is a good time to repair build
ings and fences.

Protect fruit trees by poisoning rab
bits and mice. ________

It is heahhfal to eat an^ple be
fore retiring.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing Syttem.

D. TAIT
For Efficient Shoe Repairing.

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the Piret and Third Thnieday 
In the I.O.O.F. Hell, I^nmn.

Chief Ranger 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meet! the FIret and Third Tnesday 
b tba I. O. 0. F. HalL Dancan. 

VUtbg Brothren cordially welcomed.
H. KARCT, Chief Ranger.
J. A. WHAN. Serrebry.
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ELKS GIVE DANCE
Three Hundred Spend Happy 

Hours At Agricultural Hall

In spite of a considerable amount of 
illness in the district, some three hun
dred people, among them many from 
distant points, were able to attend the 
third annual dance, given by IgO|ige 
No. 69, B. P. O. E. on Friday ni^ht in 
the Agricultural hall, Duncan, and to 
partake of the usual good cheer pro
vided by the Elks. A most enjoy
able time was spent, due, to a ^eat 
extent, to the untiring efforts of the 
various committees in charge for the 
evening. The music was sprightly 
and encorel were given with cheer
fulness.

The ball was effectively decorated 
in the lodge colours, purple and white. 
L^ng chains of these colours were 
hong between the lights and ^ers 
formed a canopy over the orchqtra 
stand in the centre. The lights wrt^c 
encased in long streamers of pt^ple 
and white, while each basketball hoop; 
was hidden by a large bunch of colour
ed roses. The walls were hong with 
signal

An toiprovemcnt m supper yqiMP 
roents was made by bringing m» ase 
the supper room upstairs at toe same 
time as that downstairs, thus enabling 
everyone to be seated at once. A de
lightful supper was served, msmlm 
o* the lodge waiting on the Ubles. 
The long tables in both supper rooms 
were duntily decorated with porole 
and white, vases of pussy willowa,Or- 
egon grape and evergreens, 1>«ng 
placed at intervals down the tables.

This was the work of #ie commit
tee in charge namely, upstairs, Mrs. 
C. W. O'Neill, convener and Mrs. A. 
H. Peterson; and, downstairs, by Mrs. 
L. C. Brockway, convener, Mrs. K. P. 
Duncan and Mrs. Mclver.

Other committees were: general 
committee, Messrs. S. R. Kirkham. K. 
F. Duncan. W. C. Evans, L. C. Brock
way, E. W. Lee, G. Colbourne and E. 
P. Phillip; refreshments, Messrs. S. R. 
Kirkham. L. C. Brockway. E. W, Lee 
and G. Colbourne; music. Mr. L. C. 
Brockway: advertising and printing. 
Mr. E. P. Phillip; hall decoration, 
Messrs. W. C Evans. L. C. BrocJ^y. 
S. R. Kirkham. J. W. Dawe and E, W. 
Lee; floor. Mr. C .W. O’Neill. , Mrs. 
Smith was in charge of the ladles 
dressing room.

The usual eleven o'clock seri^ 
was conducted by the Exalted Rhlcr, 
Mr. C. W. O’Neill, and was conclude 
by the playing of Auld^ Lang Syne. 
Dance music was supplied by Ftad- 
ler’s six-piece orchestra, until two 
o'clock.

SHEEP AND
Stockmen’* Views—Support Plw 

Of Cow Testing

Directors of the Cowichan Stoek 
Breeders* association met at the Agri
cultural office on Monday when dis
cussion of the Sheep Protection A'dt 
took place and the following rcsoHl- 
tion was adopted:—

“That the Cowicbgn Stock Breeders’ 
association is in favour of adopting 
iht amended Sheep Protection Art, 
whereby, in the event of sheep-worry
ing. the municipality will compensate 
ihc owner of the sheep in full, accord- 
*tig to valuation, and take upon them
selves the doty of prosecuting the 
owner of dog or dogs."

.A discussion followed on the pro
posed summer meet of the British 
lumbia Jersey Breeders' association in 
Cowichan district. It was decided tO 
ask the Salt Spring Island Jers^ 
breeders to join in the field dsy-'w 
Cowichan at that time; and also to 
write to the aecretaries of the other 
dairy breed associations and invite 
them to have a general field day of ^1 
breeds.

The advisability of holding an an
nual sale was discussed and it was de
cided to hold a sale in the district this 
year. »f there it enough good stodc 
available.

Indications point to an improve- 
ment in the dairy industry this spring. 
The Fraser Valley has been proclaim
ed a restricted area and the testing 
of all cows for tuberculosis has com
menced. There will be a large num- 
I'cr that will not pas* the test and 
will have to be destroyed, and good 
cows will he in demand to replace 
them. From now on no cows will be 
allowed to enter the Fraser Valley un
less they are free of tuberculosis add 
have been tested inside of thirty daya.

A discussion on the value of cow

Price and Quality Lead
WE CAN ASSURE YOU THAT OUR PRICES WILL COMPARE WITH
ANY OF THE CITY STORES, AND THE QUALITY IS ALWAYS THE

BEST.
WE ARE SHOWING---------- ^AT LOWEST* PRICES

NEW ENGLISH SPUN SILKS, in Plain Colonrs and Novelty Str^iea.
NEW PRINTS, GINGHAMS, LINGERIE CREPES, and JAP. CREHBS.
NEW DRAPERY'CHINTZES AND CRETONNES in Endless Vari^.
NEW CURTAIN FABRICS, in Lace Nets, Madras, and Marquisettes.
NEW LISLE AND SILK HOSIERY. IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.
NEW HOUSE FROCKS, IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

New Spring Frocks 

You Can Easily Make at Home
This is one of the many smart styles in Spring 

Frocks, which you can make yourself with the aid 
of a Butterick Pattern and its accompanying 
“Deltor” service. The “DeltoF’ is a wonderful 
dressmaking guide, which shows you with pictures 
how to make each garment from start to finish.
It shows you how to lay out your material in the 
most economical way. Get your pattern from our 
Butterick Pattern Counter, and then visit the 
Piece Goods Department, where you will find a 
wonderful selection of suitable fabrics at the most 
reasonable prices.

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS
£U'ATION STREET-----^ - - - DUNCAN, RC

testing followed and it was decided to 
encourage this phase of dairying and. 
if the breeders would support the 
scheme, to organise a cow testing as
sociation and have cows tested mphth- 
ly-by a cow tester on a plan snnilar 
to the R. O. P. scheme.

It wSs pointed out that official rec
ords of both milk and butterfat would 
be .available and.4hat rept^s of the 
graite cows could be published; also 
thaParrangements could probably be 
made for the highest producer each 
month to receive a pnze aimilar to 
that now given to highest R. O, P. 
testing cow. -
- Persons wishing to have their herda 
hsted. may leave their oamea at the 
Strict Bgriculturist'a office. 
t'The following were present: Br. F. 

Bishop, president; Messrs. C. H. 
dwen. W. Basett. W. Waldcm. Jnr., 
T. Fall, E. C. Hawkins, M, Wttaon, 

gfig.-Gcn. D. C. Willock. Mr! W. 
\&faldon, Snr,. and ^Dr, David- War- 
nock. deputy' nimister of agriculture, 
acd Mr. E. R. Bewell, secretary.

ON IHE W IMS
Un. PeterKm O^ni Medal —» 

Boy»- Trespassing To Stop

Mr,. A. H. PetrrMm w»s the win
ner of the Udte,’ monthly medal com- 
petition played on the Cowichan Golf 
dub's ronrse on &turdav. Her 
^orc was 116, handicap 26 and net

^Mrs. W. B. Harper 105-14-91 and 
Mrs. H. W. Dickie 127-36-91, tied for 
^cond place. Mrs. K. F. Duncan, 
113-20-93 was third.
. Others taking part were Mrs. Boyd

Wallis. Mrs. W. Morten, Mrs. F. H. 
Price. Mrs. Ainilie Johnston, Mrs. J. 
E. Allen and Mrs. H. N. Watson. Mrs. 
W. E. Corfield kindly provided tea for 
the plpyera.

ConunlttM Meeting 
At the monthly meett» <of the* 

committee, held in the Tzouhalera 
hotel on Monday, the annoyance and 
interference with play cauaed by the 
targe number of boyt roaming at will 
on the course was the cause of some 
pointed comment.

It was decided to take strong 
measures to prevent these youngsters, 
who are often there with nrfachjevd^ 
intent, from trespassing on the dub's 
premises. ^

It was decided that junior members, 
so-called on atuinlng the age of six
teen years, must pass to sfnioir mem
bership at the annual dues payable b'j^ 
senior members. In the case of jun' 
lor members, who, although under 
age, consider that they have the qual- 
incatlpna for senior rank and desire 
to be admitted to full membership, 

iplication to the committee must be

Probhm of Sarine 
A hard time is being experience in 

trying to please everyone m regard to 
the ravine approaching No. 8 green. 
Mr. Lomas suggested that enough 
gravel and sand be hauW and dnmp- 
cd in the bottom of the ravine so as 
to eliminate the seeping through of 
casual water which comes with the 
rise of the river. The greens com
mittee wtU look further into the mat-

A permanent sand bunker is to be 
placed at the foot of the bank ap
proaching No. 6 green.

April 25th, at Nanaimo and May 
30lh. at‘ Duncan, were set as the dates

for the Dickie cup matches. Four- 
ball matches will be played in the 
afternoons in place of singles.

The list of competitions drawn up 
by the handicap and tournament com
mittee was approved, with the excep
tion of May Z4th, which Isu field day.

Revenue from dues, green fees and 
other sources during January totalled 
^39, Expenses were $153 

The following were present; Mr. W. 
W. Bund-sek, presideot, in the chah^ 
Mra W. Morton. Mrs. A H. Peted- 
40n. Dr. D. E. Kerr. Messrs. Johh 
Gibb. A. H. Peterson, J. S. Robinai^ 

Duncan, A. H. Lomas and £ 
W. Carr HUton, secretary.

Golf Club Gives Biyoi^le Dancg 
—Muffled ^cheust

The South Cowichao Golf club held 
a dance on Monday night, by the 
kindness of Mr. and Mra. Maxwell, at 
theh residence.

About fifty people enjoved a pleda- 
ant evening. Bridge tables were ar- 
raneed for those who were not danc
ing. A detiekraa supper was served 
and hearty cheers given for Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell.

Mra Scott and her son, Mr.' Denya 
Scott, have arrived home after visit
ing relatives in the Old Country, 
Denys Scott has entered for the opu 

.badminton tournamedt to be held is 
Vancouver this week.

■

i

The Gimcluui Bay Booming eomr 
□any have now poi a maffier on their ' 
launch which haa been eanain^ annoy-

s|

tea BARGAINS
BROKEN PEKOE TEA------ CCc

Special Value, per lb.---------DD
GOLDEN STAR TEA-------/»Ac

Big Value, per Ib.--------------OU

Sutton’s Garden 

and FieiM Seeds
A atock of theae funooB aeeda now on haotL ; As the stocks are limited, place an order early 

for your leqnirementa. , < .
We aell Rennie’s. Steele Brigga’, Fenys’, and Crosland’a Seeds. If you have a mail order, iMve 

It with na. Wo gnaramee to «t Uie seeds and pay for them, and they will not cost yon any more than 
If you mailed the order yoorseu. ■ -

LOAF CHEESE---------------
Per lb.....................................

GRlJy ERE CHEESE-------
Per i-lb. pkL____________

PIMENTO CHEESE----------
Per i-lb. pkt....... ..................

GR.\TED CHEESE-----------
Ideal -with Macaroni, per pkt, 

TOMATOES, OKANAGAN —
No. 2 tins, 2 for---------------
No. 2Js, per tin----- ----------

38"
30"
30"
10"
25'
__15c

COFFEE BARGAIN^
OUR SPECIAL BREAKFAST r He

COFFEE, 1 lb____ -_____ air
OUR IDEAL COFFEE — — AAc 

Extra Quality, per lb---------- WM

ROBIN HOOD OATS-------OOc
Rapid Cooking, large packet; CiO

WHEAT GRANULES----------JOc
Ogilvie’s, 6-lb. sacks-------- - Hc£t

DEL MONTE PORK AND ^ | AA 
BEANS, 10c a tin; 11 for ^l.UU 

Regular 2 for 25c.

ROLLED OATS. OGILVIE’S ofcc
6-Ib sacks____ __________ - tK>

TO^TOE?, ^YAL - —. 
i Purple Brand, 2Js, 2 for—Ow 
DEL MONTE PRUNES ^ - IlCc

MACARONI, READY CUT — Age
2 lbs.___ ^------ —-——Za-

PICNIC HAMS - - ^ - 25c
COTTAGE HAMS--------------A||e

Per lb..:--------------- ^.Olr
C^NED SOUPS, CLARKE

C»€OAJ«)WNtRBB« ^ -

SOAP SPECIAL
PLANTOL SOAP; We stUlhave OAc 

alinritedqttantityatdcatesftn’ aV
Kii^anri’s Grocerteria

PHONE 4& 1 w DUN^JIN, B. C , - PHONE 4fiL

SPBiBfAL

■ "smihm


